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The Ann A r k Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Hae ft Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

TTJ2STITJS E. B E A L ,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofficeae Second
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us
to print Books, PainpMcts. zosters, Program-
mes, Bill-Heads, Note-HemU, Cards, Etc.,. in
superior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING-.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All Kinds of Records,
ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Hnrals and Harper's Weeklies, Ktc, bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substau
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
pecially bound more tastefully than at an
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY, NO. 13, meets first
Tuesday of each month, IS. F. Watts, E. C.
John R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets

first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

e H« E. ©HELL,
MODISTE,

Makes fine Costumes. Tailor Suits, also Misses'
and Children's' Suits.

Cloaks Made and Repaired.—•—
NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.

82

Chas.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fre^h. and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc,

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Koonis over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court HOUBC Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WILLI1I HER.Z.
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, (iihiing, and Calcimin-

ing, and work of every description
done in the best style, and war-

ranted to give satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
The Baldwin twelve acre black-

berry and raspberry farm in the north-
west part of the city, by Mrs. *E. F .
Baldwin, 5i S. Ingalls St., Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. Price #3,000. Terms Cash.
Second full crop picked in 1890.

Hosiery and Socks,

MARCH 9 TO 14, '91
Good full sizes

Ladies'Hose
and Gents'

Socks
4e per pair.
The bulk of Spring Hosiery offered

is black and the

Leads in popularity the world over.
Every pair will be sold with the fol-
lowing guarantee : Onyx Hosiery is
absolutely stainless, will not fade in
washing, nor crack, nor turn green.
We have full lines of infants', Misses',
Ladies' and Gents' and confidently
recommend the Onyx as the best for
purity of dye and wearing quality
ever offered to the public. Over 5
million pairs of this brand have been
sold.

Our Dress Goods Dept. is cramed
with New Spring Goods.

Our prices are always the
lowest.

AMONG THE PINES.

Last week we visited some of the lum-
ber camps of northern Michigan, and an
account of their life and methods may
be of interest to our readers who have
never eaten baked beans at the board
tables of a lumber camp.

Being in Alpena, where the deep
snows have given already ten weeks of
sleighing, the most noticeable thing is
to see the long lines of bobs laden with
birch and poplar wood being drawn to
the sulphite paper mill. They have pur-
chased some 9,000 cords of these soft
woods at four dollars a cord from the
farmers and lumbermen in the vicinity,
and the distribution of that money has
made the town lively this winter, to say
nothing of the bonanza it has afforded
the farmers thus to realize so hand-
somely on what had hitherto been a
worthless article.

Some enormous loads are hauled over
the iced roads. For instance we have a
photograph of a load which held six
cords of green wood weighing over thir-
teen tons, which was drawn eight miles
by one team of 2,900 pounds. To the
farmer used to hauling over our poor
roads one cord at a time this may seem
like a fish story, but we have the photo
to prove it, with the weights marked
thereon. This illustrates what can be
done on a road smooth and hard, and is
a powerful reminder of how much more
we could accomplish if we had a good
system of roads for summer as they have
in winter.

It is not our purpose to tell of the in-
teresting process of making paper out
of that wood, nor of the many saw mills
in Alpena, but of a seventy-five mile
ride back into Montmorency county,
where the vast lumbering operations are
driven along. With a lively team and a
jolly party of four Monday was spent on
the road threading the aisles of the for-
est of pines through whose boughs the
soughing wind kept a strange accompa-
niment to the sleigh bells. At times
there arose all about us the ghastly
trunks of dead trees killed by the forest
fires, which have destroyed more good
lumber than has been gathered. Then
we glided among tall green pines whose
lofty tops towered upward over a hun-
dred feet. Grand they are, and true
monarch, they seem!

Xo one lived in these woods for miles,
but occasionally a little settlement was
encountered in a clearing, then again
the dense forest. Finally there ap-
peared as if by magic, a large opening

GRAND OPENING!
MARCH 14, '91.

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,

MENS' FURNISHINGS
TRUNKS, AND TRAVELING BAGS.

Everybody invited. Remember the place.

HANG-STEKFER BLOCK

CORNER MAIN & WASHINGTON STS.

H

hewn out of the woods, wherein was a
huge and handsome farm house sur-
rounded by immense barns. It was a
genuine surprise, for one would as soon
have expected tofindan iceberg in Flor-
ida as a complete farm among the waste
of sands in the pineries.

Here Mr. E. O. Avery has a 1000 acre
farm run for his army of horses used in
the camps. Hay is from $12 to $20 a ton
and oats correspondingly high. More-
over, they have to be hauled an im-
mense distance, still further adding to
the cost. So he raises these essentials
and summers the horses after they come
out of their hard winter's work. Al-
ready he has spent over $25,000 on this
farm, and is now about to build another
barn over 200 feet long. All through
houses and barns water pipes run and
no expense is spared for the comfort of
man or beast. Even in the winter a
large reserve of horses is kept here, as
well as cows, hogs, etc., and on another
farm Mr. Avery owns 40 miles away, he
has over 40 cows, mostly Jerseys. The
horses are a cross between the Clydes-
dale and Percheron, a combination of
the two, giving the strength of the lat-
ter without its clumsiness. In the sum-
mer time one cannot look anywhere on
the farm without seeing a horse.

The ownerof the place received us with
as warm a welcome as did the immense
log fire within the huge old-fashioned
grate. The supper was as good as could
be obtained at a first-class hotel, and
our sharpened appetites did it justice.

In the morning Mr. Avery accompan-
ied us across the country to three of his
camps on the river side, where strong
horses were hauling huge loads of logs
to pile up on the banks ready to be float-
ed down in the spring.

It is marvelous what loads they draw
over their roads, because they have
found the secret of good road beds. A
logging road requires considerable skill
in construction as it never makes a team
drag a load up a grade. "When the snows
come the overseer lays out the roads,
winding about to avoid knolls. All
stumps are taken out and the ground
levelled off. The snow is packed hard
and sprinkled by a cart every night, un-
til it becomes well iced, so that one team
will haul a great many logs on the broad
low bobs. We saw a load of sixty-two
good sized logs drawn by one team.

Another thing which struck us was
the size and age of pine trees. Counting
a ring for each year's growtli we counted
some of those old monarchs as having
lived when Columbus discovered Ameri-
ca, 400 years ago. They would make
five or six 16-foot logs. How it would
make the forest ring when one of those
giants came crashing down to earth, car-
rying with it a lot of smaller ones !

The way a tree is felled is to decide first
which is the best direction to have it fall.
An axeman chops several chips out on
that side, then two men saw from the
opposite side with a long hand saw.
When the heart is sawn through wedges
are driven in to start it. At last the lofty
top sways and rocks, the bystanders get
back out of danger and their hearts stop
beating as the immense tree descends
exactly where the woodsmen had
planned. Truly, it is a grand sight.

Owing to the shade of the woods and
the iced roads the lumbermen will be
able to work some three or four weeks
yet. These camps had already put in
4,000,000 feet and expect to get a million
more. When the rivers thaw out the
men will drive the logs down stream to
Alpena. But it is estimated that of this
5,000,000 only about three million will
get to the mill this year, and logs hung
up on the rapids and banks will depre-
ciate 25 per cent, by worms getting in
as well as by u season's knocking abou'
on the rocks.

The camps are interesting to see with
their log houses so low that one has to
stoop to enter. Here the men are
packed away in bunks at night to sleep
on hay and blankets. The men earn
from one dollar to three dollars a day
with their meals, and as they cannot
spend any money during the winter
they come out of the woods in the
spring with quite a hat full of money.
But usually the saloons and sporting
houses capture it in a week. This
makes things hum in the towns for a
tim

Deer are still plenty in the woods, be-
ing somewhat protected by the game
laws. Mr. Avery does not allow any
guns at his camps, so the pretty crea-
tures get a chance for life on his lands.

Having quite thoroughly inspected
this phase of life we returned by our
sleighs to Alpena at a lively pace, well
pleased with the novel scenes we had
witnessed.

There are no longer the large profits
in lumber which obtained when the
land was gotten at $1.25 per acre and
the logs were close by the streams.
Moreover, it takes considerable nerve,
as well as cash, to put in $30,000 or
more, through the winter, spring and
summer running a thousand chances of
losses, fires, poor markets, etc. The
team expenses alone are immense, when
you consider that one or two seasons
kills the horses by severe toil and ex-
posures.

The Junior's Speak.

On Thursday evening last at the high
school chapel, a large audience assem-
bled to listen to the annual junior exhi-
bition, given by the students of the
high school.

The chapel was handsomely adorned
with the school colors maze and red,
great festoons hanging from the center
chandeliers to the four corners of the
room. This helped the acoustic proper-
ties of the hall, there is little doubt, for
the echo was not as bad as had hereto-
fore been noticed.

The platform was handsomely decora-
ted with plants which all the evening
divided with the members of the school
board who formed the background, the
honors of the stage. The motto of the
junior class Mfye;? T6 irav, which is all
Greek to us, hung directly over the cen-
ter of the stage, while at the opposite
end of the hall hung the motto of the
seniors, " Nil Sine Lahore," which when
rendered into English probable means
that the boys and girls cannot get there
without "boning." The audience were
ushered to their seats by young gentle-
men in full dress uniforms, and every-
thing passed off in the most approved
fashion.

The program for the evening was as
follows:

MUSIC. PRAYER BY REV. WATERS. MUSIC.
The Result of Arctic Exploration.

David E. Carman, Berrien Springs.
Echoes.

Gertrude M. Case, South Lyon
Some Strange Prophecies.

Theresa A. Grube, Ann Arbor.
Forestry u National Necessity.

Conrad George, Ann Arbor
MUSIC.

Bores.
Mabelle Halleck, Ami Arbor.

A Piece of Patchwork.
Eunice A. Janes, Ann Arbor.

What Our Boulders Teach.
Edsou H. Jriunderland, Ann Arbor.

A Peculiar People.
Emma C. Klais, Ann Arbor.

The Holy Vehm.
Johanna Neumann, Ann Arbor.

The Man who knows more than the Captain.
Bessie IS. Stevens. Ann Arbor.

Castle Garden.
Theodore C.Williams, Stockbridge.

MUSIC.

BENEDICTION.
The productions of the various young

ladies and gentlemen were pronounced
excellent by the audience. They were
short and pithy and almost without ex-
ception delivered in a tone of voice that
could be understood in all parts of the
hall. One or two of the young ladies,
however, appeared to be afraid of let-
ting their lungs have full play while
delivering their essays. But taken as a
whole the Junior Ex. of 1891 was not
inferior to any that has preceded it.

The music by the Chequamegon or-
chestra needs no good words, for Ann
Arbor people know so well its excellence.

Circuit Court Proceedings.
Kate L. Moore vs. Wilfred B. Thomp-

son. Slander. Verdict for plaintiff,
$2,500.

Irving S. Osborn vs. Wm. Lee, et al.
Attachment. Verdict for plaintiff $230.
Usual time allowed to serve and file bill
of exceptions.

Martha Seitz vs. Frederick Trinkler.
Settled.

Jacob Ershelbach vs. Frederick Trink-
ler. Settled.

Irving S. Osborn vs. Wm. Lee. Time
extended to first of next term to file bill
of exceptions.

Martha M. Smurthwaite et. al. vs.
Mary A. Thomas.

Albert Glatzell admitted to citizen-
ship.

Thos. J. Keech vs. William Burke.
Continued.

Henry M. Rorabacher vs. John Hil-
derbrant. Judgment for plaintiff.
$185.56. _ _ ^ ^ _ _ _

Each season has its own peculiar mal-
ady ; but with the blood maintained in
a state of uniform vigor and purity by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla little dan-
ger need be feared from meteorological
influences. No other blood medicine is
safe and effective.

A DAY DREAM !

Which Includes a Summer Resort Hotel
and all that.

From time to time, enthusiastic writ-
ers have published communications in
the COURIER and various other city paperi
relative to improvements in and for the
city.

One favored a new opera house.
Another favored a new hotel.
A third favored the extension of the

street railway to all parts of the city.
Others favored subsidising factories,

etc.
All those things are commendable,

and if capital would take hold and push
them to completion there is little doubt
but they would be instrumental ia
building up the city and calling people
here to live who desire to find a quiet,
pleasant place for a home that possesses
all the luxuries of a large city.

While wandering over Cedar Bend,
ave. a few days ago the thought struck
us, Why would not this be a delightful
spot on which to build a fine summer
hotel?

A more sightly location, or a more
beautiful view it is not possible to ficd
in all Michigan. Everywhere, on all
sides, as far as the eye can reach, is a
sight that makes even the dullest eyes
dance with delight; hills, valleys, woods,
streams, green fields, and city spires, all
before you. It is sufficiently removed
from the noise and bustle of the city, in
fact it is like being in the mountains for
that matter, and yet you would be in a
city with all the advantages that im-
plies — telephone, telegraph, railroads
reachiug all points quickly—(in fact a
man could carry on his business from
there if he desired to)—electric lights,
beautiful and deliciously cool spring
water issuing forth from the hillside,
uncontaminuted with anything impure.

Then the rapid motor cars—and cheap
fare—connecting with Ypsilanti, thus
throwing her mineral springs into the
attraction.

It would seem as if this day dream
might be practical, and become a reality.

It would seem as if those seeking rest
and quiet for the summer months could
be easily induced to avail themselves of
all these advantages which no north
woods summer resort possesses, and.
which are really a necessity now to bus-
iness men and to business life.

To these might be added the nearness
of the numberless lakes in the Huron
river chain, furnishing all the sport in a
piscatorial line one would care for.

To make still more perfect the place
and scene, it would only take a few
hundred dollars to dam the Huron river
at Cedar Bend, and make here a de-
lightful sheet of water for boating and
rowing purposes. A bridge could be'
easily constructed to the island, and
that made a bower of beauty also.

The possibilities of this scheme are
immense, wonderful! What are the
probabilities ?

— » » »
Notes from the State Encampment.

The state encampment, G. A. R., held
last week at Muskegon was one of the
largest and most enthusiastic ever held
in the state. Many of the influential
and solid men of the state were presents
Two judges of our supreme court
(Morse and Long,) several circuit
judges and ex-judges, lawyers, minis-
ters, physicians, bankers, merchants
an 1 fanners rallied at Muskegon by hun-
dreds.

Everything was harmonious. The
encampment voted unanimously to hold
its next encampment at Ann Arbor.
Those in authority at the LTniversity say
the old veterans can have the use of
University Hall if they meet during the
April vacation. This will be about tin-
middle of April next year. The board-
ing houses can then take care of all who
cannot find accommodations at the
hotels. Thousands want to come to see
the University and our beautiful city.
They are neither beggars nor bummers,
but will pay for what they receive, ex-
cept a hearty welcome, which will be
freely given by our citizens.

A resolution was unanimously adopted
requesting the legislature to appropriate
$50,000 to aid the national encampment to
be held in Detroit in August next. Those
who are expecting that the G. A. R. are
divided on this question should now
sing a different song or keep quiet.

There are 2100 members of the G. A.
R., in this state and nearly 400 posts.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
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CHAPTER VHL
THB SUCCESS AND OLOEY OF HEE CAREER.

"Thank you," she said, "and tharik you
for these flowers."

On the day appointed for the selling
of tickets for the first performance the
extent of the popular interest that had
been aroused was indicated by the length
of the "cue" of buyers, who made a line
from the box office all the way round
the block, and who began their session,
or station rather, upward of twenty-four
hours before *the office opened. Ac-
counts of their nocturnal experiences,
their jokes, and their good humor ap-
peared in the morning papers, together
with plans of the interior arrangements
of the opera house, the precautions
against fire and panic, the unequaled
splendor and perfection of the scenery,
and the cost of the whole enterprise.
The usual safeguards against the impo-
sition of speculators were taken, and
met with the usual success. By five in the
afternoon the house was sold from ceil-
ing to cellar, and the impresario, lean-
ing in an insouciant attitude against the
bar of the hotel, with his hat on one
side and his face broader than it was :
long, treated his numerous friends to |
drinks and received their congratula-
tions.

This was on a Saturday. On Monday
the performance took place "before the
most fashionable, cultivated and appre-
ciative audience ever assembled on a
similar occasion in the city of New
York." So recent and eminent a tri-
umph is not likely to have been forgotten
by those who witnessed it. The opera
selected was '' Faust." It is perhaps the
most satisfactory one for a first appear-
ance, not only because of its musical
merits, but because everybody is famil-
iar with it, and can estimate the com-
parative success of the newcomer in
"creating" afresh the immortal charac-
ter of Marguerite. There had been a
great number of rehearsals, and Mile.
Marana had grown somewhat weary of
the repetitions, and latterly had begun
to fear that when the great night came
Bhe would, if not unnerved by stage
fright, at any rate be unable to go
through the part otherwise than me-
chanically. All spontaneity of action
and sentiment would be gone from her.

She staid in her apartment all day on
Monday, refusing to see any one, and
even dispensing the greater part of the
time with the presence of Mme. Bemax.
She wished to dismiss the whole subject
of the opera from her mind, and to aid
herself in doing so she fixed her thoughts
upon her brother Ed, and recalled all
his ways and escapades and the happy
times they had spent together. She
pictured him and herself running races,
and climbing trees, and finding birds'
nests, and tending their red and white
roses, and going on hunting expeditions
after woodchucks and squirrels, and she
brought back to her memory the talks
they used to have together, when they
would lay out before themselves the
course of their future lives—what they
would do and what they would be. How
different from their anticipation it had
turned out! But he was her brother just
the same, and she loved him none the
less than she had ever done; on the con-
trary she loved him more, for he had
given her an opportunity to show her
love by repairing an injury which he
had do»?.

It was pleasant to think that, when he
returned home, expecting to meet only
distress and reproaches, he would find
instead prosperity as great, if not greater
than before extravagance began, and all
owing to his own sister! If he had done
wrong, his sister thought, the discovery
that she had worked to repair it would
be more certain than anything else to
make him henceforward do right. Then
she began to speculate as to what sort of
wrong he had done—whether it were

The ~long nours passed on, and as the
evening approached she found herself
thinking not of Ed, but of another per-
son, who had come into her mind, not by
her own invitation, but involuntarily; or
possibly he had been in the background
all the while, and advanced as the other
receded. She had had no conversation
with Bellingham since that day at the
theatre, but they had met several times
and exchanged a few words, and there
had been something in his manner that
had strengthened and reassured her, she
knew not why—something that seemed
to show that intuition was acquiring
more weight with him than reason. And
yet he had not seemed happy nor at ease;
but his uneasiness was of a kind that
soothed and inspirited her. It was like
the trouble of a cloudy dawn, out of
which the sun at last rises clear. He was
not treacherous nor intangible, like so
many men; his qualities were large and
firmly based; he could not play monkey
tricks, and talk one thing while he thought
another. The process of his feelings was
honest and open; he was reserved and ret-
icent precisely because he could not be
insincere.

The prima donna longed with all her
soul to be as frank and undisguised as
he. She felt that could she be so all
would be well between them; but that
until then all would not be well. And
she said to herself, how perverse a mis-
hap it was that this disguise of hers
should have become necessary just when
they met; had she met him at any other
time of her life he would have known
her as she really was, and his intuition
and his reason would have been at one.
But then, again, her pride arose, and she
vowed that if he did not care enough
about knowing her to discern her real
self beneath the false disguise he should
never know her at all. But did what she
called her real self exist any longer? Had
not the disguise destroyed it? And, if so,
could she expect him to discover what
was no longer there? She pressed her
hands ever her eyes and breathed heavily.

The time of waiting was now over,
however. Mme. Bemax was knocking
at the door, and coming in with made-
moiselle's cloak and bonnet in her hand,
and saying that the carriage was ready
and that they must drive to the theatre
at once in order that mademoiselle might
have time to put on Marguerite's dress
before the curtain rose. The prima
donna stood up, and the realization of
what lay before her came sweeping over
her mind like a storm. She was slightly
tremulous and felt cold and feeble.
Mine. Bemax made her drink a glass of
wine, and conducted her down to the
carriage. She seemed hardly to know
where she was, she could speak only
with an effort; a benumbing preoccupa-
tion had got possession of her. At the

contend against {hem? "By what miracle
could her voice and presence reach and
subdue them? Rather her spirit would
evaporate from her lips before them and
leave her inanimate.

As she stood gazing there some one
crossing the stage from the wings passed
near her. She knew the step, and turn-
ed. Yes, it was Bellingham. He recog-
nized her and paused, apparently sur-
prised to see her there, but his expression
could not be discovered in the shadow.

"Does the house satisfy you, mademoi-
selle?" he said, approaching her. As he
did so he glanced at the flowers in her
girdla The glance did not escape her,
and then she knew where it was she had
seen the knot before. It was that day
of their interview in the corridor; his
fingers had been busy idly tying and un-
tying a bit of string.

"I didn't know you would be here,"
she said in a whisper. "I am glad."

"They expect a call for the architect,"
he replied, "and I must make a bow."

"Will you be in the audience while 1
sing?"

"Yes. Why?"
"Show me which seat is yours."
He stepped to the peep hole.
"You see that chair half way down

the center aisle? That is mine."
"Thank you," she said; "and thank

you for these flowers. I feel made over
anewl Now I can sing."

She put out her hand and Geoffrey
took it in his.

For a moment it seemed to them as if
they were alone together. When two
persons meet in complete sympathy all
other human association seems so trifling
in comparison that they cease to be
aware of it.

At this moment the overture came to
an end, and the order was issued for the
stage to be cleared. The prima donna
found herself again in her dressing room,
but not in the same mood as she had left
it. She was warm, composed and happy.
She looked in the tall mirror, and for the
first time saw Marguerite reflected there.
Then into her serene and awakened
mind entered all the tenderness, sim-
plicity and pathos of Gretchen's lovely
story, and she felt the spirit of the Ger-
man peasant maiden take possession of
her. The appurtenances of the stage,
the mechanism of the effects, the glare
of the footlights, no longer had power
to disturb her illusion. They seemed
themselves an illusion, and only the
story was real. And when the moment
came that she stood before the mighty
audience they were to her no longer a
hostile and opposing presence, with
which she must struggle in hopeless con-
test, but a vast reservoir of human sym-
pathy, aiding her, supporting her, com-
prehending her, supplying her with life
and inspiration, and responding a thou-
sandfold to every chord she touched.

As her voice flowed out and abroad
from her lips it seemed to owe its en-
chanted sweetness and resonance not to
her, but to its echo in the hearts of her
listeners. Whence, then, had come this
marvelous change in the mutual rela-
tions between her audience and herself?

namer~she might, pernaps, acquit her
conscience of damaging that lady in her
musical reputation. If she were listened
to with as great favor as the genuine
Russian diva would have been, surely
the latter could not complain of any
very great practical injury. On the
contrary she would have earned an
American renown without being
troubled to so much as open her lips.
True, renown was all she would earn;
but she had voluntarily given up the
offer of other emoluments before the
false Marana had ever been thought of.
Of course a lie is a lie, after every ex-
cuse has been made for it; yet there
may be cause for congratulation if a lie
prove to contain no other mischief than
the simple invasion of a truth.

In this opinion she was, it need scarce-
ly be said, cordially supported by Ham-
ilton Jocelyn and Mme. Bemax; nor was
her father disinclined to take an opti-
mistic view of the situation. The latter
gentleman, by the way, seemed to have
taken a fresh start in life since his trou-
bles came to head, therein following the
example of many prominent citizens of
New York and other places who, when
other sources of supply run dry, are ac-
customed to tap with golden success the
unfailing spring of insolvency. Mr. Ran-
dolph had taken rooms in a small but
elegant flat on Fifth avenue, and was
living the life of a rejuvenated bachelor
and man about town. The possession
of a momentous secret flattered his sense
of self importance, and the incumbency
of a minor sinecure in the municipal
government, which he had obtained
through Gen. Inigo's friendly interest
with the Democratic mayor, enabled
him to assume the air of one who is on
confidential terms with statesmen. He
had been at considerable pains to devise
ambiguous explanations of his possession
of ready money and of the singular dis-
appearance of his daughter, and had
been somewhat disappointed to discover
that no one seemed to be aware that he
had ever lacked the former or owned the
latter.

The world, Mr. Randolph thought,
must be a barbarously large as well as a
reprehensibly inattentive place, since it
had failed to follow with solicitude the
course of his domestic concerns. How-
ever, if there was neglect on one side of
the account, it was balanced by con-
venience on the other, and the unsus-
pected father of the great prima donna
made a virtue of impunity.

He visited his daughter twice or thrice
a week, besides being present at her per-
formances; but it afforded him a certain
gratification to surround their inter-
views with an elaborate network of se-
crecy and intrigue, as if he were an
enamored Montague seeking to com-
mune at peril of their lives with a love-
lorn Capulet. There was evidently a vein
of romance in this old gentleman which,
had it been properly cultivated in due
season, might have considerably enlarged
his character.

To return, however, to the prima don-
na's conscience. It would probably have
subsided into a condition of comfortable

She was conscious only of the joy of un-1 acquiescence in destiny had it not been
restrained expression; the audience, only
of the delight of ear and eye; and
Geoffrey Bellingham, sitting with folded
arms and charmed pulses in the midst
of the assemblage, had no suspicion that
any part of this triumph of harmony and
beauty was due to him. His eyes and
all his senses were turned toward her,
but how should he imagine that amid

carriage door a gentleman was waiting, i the crowd of that great amphitheatre

anything more than thoughtlessness and
extravagance. A few weeks ago she
would have said that it could be nothing
more; but she had been forced to see
and hbar certain things of late which
made her hesitate. She had seen what
some young men, possessed of money
and freedom, were and did; why might
not her brother Ed be like them? She
put the thought away from her; she
would not believe evil of her own brother.
He was a Randolph and a gentleman.
He might be selfish and reckless, but he
would never do anything wicked or dis-
graceful. It was more to be feared that
he would deem her to have disgraced
herself in stealing another woman's
name a ad reputation. It was all very
well to plead that she had been per-
suaded into it half ignorantly, half
against her will; the fact that she had
done it remained. Well—it was too late
to_turn back.now!

clad in evening dress, with a light over-
coat. Her heart beat for an instant,
then became oppressed and tremulous
again; it was only Jocelyn. He helped
her into the carriage, and got in after her
and Mme. Bemax. He began to say vari-
ous things in a caressing, encouraging
voice; she exclaimed sharply, "Don't
speak to me! I must think my thoughts!"

The rattle of the wheels on the pave-
ment agitated her; she could not keep
her hands or her lips still. Sometimes
she fancied they had been driving for
hours; sometimes that they had scarcely
started. When at length they arrived
at the theatre everything seemed at
once familiar and strange; she had seen
it all scores of times before, but never
with the eyes she saw it with now.
Several persons addressed her, but she
walked on to her dressing room without
appearing conscious of any one. The
room was small, but prettily decorated;
there were two full length mirrors in it,
and it was fragrant with flowers. On
the table was lying a bunch of Mar-
guerites, tied about with a narrow blue
ribbon.

The knot by which the ribbon was
fastened caught the prima donna's eye;
she had seen something like it before.
It was not an ordinary knot, but one
such as sailors make. She took up the
little white and golden cluster and
looked them over; there was nothing to
show whence they came—nothing but

| the knot. While she was putting on
her dress her mind occupied itself with
this little mystery, and the oppression
of her heart was relieved. She put the
Marguerites in her girdle, feeling kindly
disposed toward them, for they had done
her good. Then a desire suddenly took
possession of her to go out and see the
audience. The overture was still in
progress, and she might cross the stage
and look through a peep hole in the cur-
tain.

Mme. Bemax assented, and accompa-
nied her. The stage was dimly lighted,
and a number of people were moving
hither and thither upon it; the scene
shifters were giving the last touches to
the arrangements. Mile. Marana, with
a light shawl over her shoulders, glided
unobserved up to the great curtain ana
looked through.

The spectacle was like nothing else she
had ever seen or imagined. The house
was brilliant with light and alive with
movement and murmur. But the thou»

her glances were conscious of no face
but his, and that all the stupendous
magnetism of their silence and their ap-
plause was centered and concentrated in
him? He had even forgotten that his
Marguerites were in her girdle.

As has already been intimated, how-
ever, it would be superfluous to give any
account of this memorable performance
from the audience's point of view. Com-
petent judges, who attended many repe-
titions of the opera, have declared that
Mile. Marana never afterward surpassed
the standard of excellence she attained
on this first occasion. It was the topic
of the time, and the fame of it spread
all over the United States, and was
spoken of next day in London and Paris.
The public, which is so inhuman and
tyrannical in its apathies and antipathies,
is like a child and a slave in its favorit-
ism and its homage. It idolized the in-
comparable Marana, and would have
built her a house of gold, with jeweled
windows, if she had demanded it. The
unknown girl from the upper reaches of
the Hudson was crowned queen of New
York for the sake of two or three hours'
sweet singing.

It is seldom that Adam, and even divin-
er Eve, in the days of their youth, are
wholly insensible to the worship of their
fellow creatures. They may say and be-
lieve that flattery cannot make them
alter their own estimate of their merit;
nevertheless, the eye that sees admira-
tion in all other eyes involuntarily waxes
brighter and more assured, and the pres-
ence before which others bow down, if
it do not bear itself more commandingly,
can at least scarcely avoid a graceful
condescension. Doubtless it is not the
merit but the homage which the merit
causes that creates the elation. And by
and by the suggestion will insinuate it-
self that there may, after all, be some-
thing exceptional in the nature gifted
with such talents, apart from the talents
themselves. From this point it is not far
to the conclusion that exceptional natures
demand exceptional treatment and con-
federation—should not be made account-
able to ordinary rules; should be a law
unto themselves. No position is more
susceptible than this of being vindicated
by plausible arguments, and a poor argu-
ment wanned by good will has always
been worth a dozen better ones chilled
and torpid from the breath of disinclina-
tion.

Now Mile. Marana, though she could
sands of faces, row after row and tier not estimate the influence upon others
above tier; the glance of innumerable of the personal quality of her voice,

i i,Q— oil ->~. could not help knowing that she sung in
tune and correctly; but, inasmuch as
many other women could do this, she
was forced to infer that her being made

eyes, all turned toward her; all come
there to see her!—it was astounding and
terrifying! Those innumerable eyes—
nothing could escape them, nothing be
invisible to them. They were overpow-
ering, hostile, exterminating! All im-
pression of individual human beings was
lost, and the audience seemed to be a
sort of monster, without sympathies and
responsibilities, immense, incontrollable,
omniscient—a merciless, multitudinous
inquisition! How could a^single girl

queen of New York must be due to some
personal quality, as aforesaid. This just
persuasion gave her pleasure on more
accounts than one; but one account was
that it seemed to justify in some measure
the deception which she was maintain-
ing before the world. Though still
chargeable with purloininjr Marana's

for the stimulus unconsciously applied
to it by a gentleman of her acquaintance.
She could never meet Geoffrey Belling-
ham without wishing that Mile. Marana
had never been born, or at least that
she herself might have achieved her fame
in some straightforward and unencum-
bered way. When a certain tender look
and smile, very •winning in one whose
features were naturally severe, came into
his face the pleasure it gave her was
marred by the reflection, How would he
look if he knew what I am? It is true
that he believed her to be a woman whose
moral character was currently supposed
to be less immaculate than a good many
abases would render that of Beatrix Ran-
dolph; none the less she felt, when in his
presence, that her one actual sin was
more burdensome than all the vicarious
naughtiness of the unknown Russian.

She told herself that Geoffrey had per-
haps made up his mind to condone Ma-
rana's delinquencies, taking into account
her foreign training, her temptations,
and the loose standard of morals that pre-
vailed in Europe, but that he never would
forgive Beatrix for having deliberately
misled him—she, an American girl,
brought up amid all the enlightenment
and fastidious rectitude of the great re-
public. This was the crumpled leaf in
her bed of roses, and it chafed her re-
lentlessly.

But persons whose perception of their
value—social, artistic or other—is on the
way to beguile them into making a golden
calf of themselves in the wilderness, may
have reason to be grateful for the im-
plicit criticism of some severe eyed young
lawgiver, whose exhortations are none
the less effective because they happen to
be the utterance of the silent voice of
character.

The Great Spring Medicine.
It will be gratifying to all who realize

the vital necessity of purifying the blood,
to know that Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
cun be relied upon as a blood medicine.
Mr. B. C. Robinson, of Marshall, Mich.,
says:

GENTLEMEN : — I have suffered in-
tensely from billiou8ness and rheuma-
tism for over three years, and had tried
BO many remedies that I had lost all
faith. Hearing of Hibbard's Rheumatic
Syrup I bought a bottle and found it
helped me. I have now used four bot-
tles, and it has restored my liver and
kidneys to healthy action, and done
more to purify my blood than anything
I have ever taken. I am pleased to
recommend it as a wonderful blood med-
icine. Very truly yours,

B. C. ROBINSOX, Marshall, Mich.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared only

by the Charles Wright Medicine Com-
pany, Detroit, Mich.

Top-column, next to reading matter
on first page, with ample display, avails
little or nothing unless the advertise-
ment is properly worded and set with
taste.—X. Y. Blackwell.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
TUB BEST SALVE in the world or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Kruptions

and positively cUree Piles, Or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Sons.

GEMS IN VERSE.
Since She Went Home.

Since she went home—
Tta evening shadows longer linger here.
The winter days fill so much of the year.
And even summer winds are chill and drear

Since she went home.

Since she went home—
The robin's note has touched a minor strain.
The old glad songs breathe bat a sad refrain.
And laughter sobs with hidden, bitter pain

Since she went home.

Since she went home—
How still the empty rooms her presence blessed,
Untouched the pillow that her dear head

pressed.
My lonely heart hath nowhere for its rest

Since she went home.

Since she went home—
The long days have crept away like years.
The sunlight has been dimmed with doubts

and fears,
• a d the dark nights have rained in lonely

tears
Since she went home.

— Boond Tabl*.

The Pass of Bnwd«r.
All along the pass of Brander,

Full many a year ago.
There trudged a slender woman

Deep through the blinding snow.

A weary slender woman,
With a sweet, soft English tongue;

A stranger in the highland glens,
Feeblu and pale and young.

And with her simple story
She passed from door to door:

**0h, give mo just a piece of bread.
And a night's rest once more.

**My husband was a sailor;
He hailed from Oban bay;

I want to take his baby home.
Ami lay it where he lay.

"I'll lay it on his mother's breast.
And then I'll gladly go."

And she held up a thin, thin hand.
As white as any snow.

All along the pass of Brander
The wind sank soft and still;

The stars stood silently above
Ben Crauchen's mighty hill.

The Awe was like a river of glass.
And doub'ed in its tide;

The great black pass of Brander
Rose on the other side.

An eerie place to travel through;
But she was not afraid

Of ghost or wraith, of beast or man—
"I'm too near God," she said.

The path grew longer, longer—
Such poor, soft English feet!

But then it was an English heart.
Patient and calm and sweet.

At length her stops grew heavy as lead;
The baby woke and cried;

She stopped and fed it at her breast
Upon the lone moor side.

Then stranger, stranger thoughts came
into her head;

She saw her cottage door;
She heard sweet English bells chime faint

Across tho highest moor.

Deep sleep was stealing o'er her lids,
A soft sleep without pain;

She rose and clutched her baby tight
And tried to walk again

But vain the struggle, vain the toil;
"It is too late," she cried.

And from Ben Crauchan's lofty top
She saw white angels glide.

"They'll robe me, without any lack.
In shining robes all new,"

So one by one, to wrap the boy.
Her garments off she drew.

Warm sheltered like young bird in nest.
She placed him by a stone.

Saying. "The angels watch the child.
Until the night be goneP

Weeping—"If I Bhould save thoe, child.
No man will show me scorn."

Then lay down white on the white snow.
As bare us babe new born.

HTLIOTTSNKSS, SICK H S A B 1 C M
HKARTUIJKN, IXTEB INDIGESTION
JPXSI'KI'SOA, COHPI4AXNT, JALMUCB

It is a brave young sailor;
He hail» from Oban bay;

His granddame's pride, bis shipmates*
boast,

So handsome, bold and g»y.

But his cheeks will pale of a sadden.
And his tears gush like a tide.

If you name the pass of Brander,
Where his English mother died.

—Dinah Maria Muloek.

So Goex the World.
Laugh, and the world laughs with you;

Weep, and you weep alone;
For thin brave old earth must borrow iU

mirth,
It has troubles enough of its own.

Sing, and the hills will answer;
Sigh, it is lost on the air!

Tho echoes bound to a joyful sound.
But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you;
Griev«, and they turn and go:

Tboy want full measure of all your pleasure.
But they do not want your woe.

Be glad, and your friends are many;
Be sad, and you lose them all;

There are none to decline your nectar'd
wine.

But alono you must drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goes by;

Succeed and give arid it helps you live.
But no man can help you (Me.

There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a long and ft lordly train;

Bnt one by one we must all file on
Through the narrow aisles of pain.

-El la Wheeler Wilcox.

Calmness of Troth.
All truth is calm.

Refuge of rock and tower;
The more of truth the more of calm.

Its calmness is its power.

Calmness is truth.
And truth is calmness still;

Truth lifts its forehead to the storm.
Like some eternal hill.

—Horatius Bonar.

Love.
Unless you can think when the song is dona.

No other is sweet in the rhythm;
Unless you can feel, when left by one.

That all men else go with him;
Unless you can know when unpraised by his

breath
That your beanty itself wants proving;

Unless you can swear—"For life, for death"—
Oh, fear to call it loving!

Unless you can muse in a crowd all day
On tho absent face that fixed you;

Unless you can love as the augels may.
With the breadth of heaven betwixt you;

Unless you can dream that his faith is fast.
Through behooving and unbehooving;

Unless you can die when tho dream is past—
Oh, never call it loving!

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Books.
The i>ast but lives in words; a thousand ages
Were blank, if books had not evoked their

ghosts.
And kept the palo embodied shades to warn us
From fleshless lips.

-Bnlwer.

Courage!
Darkness before, all joy behind!
Yet keep thy courage, do uot mind;
He soonest reads the lesson right
Who reads with back against the light!

—Scribnrr's iluuthly.

BT USING THE GENTJTN1J

DR.C.MCLANE'I
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS!
FSXPAUO OBLT BT

FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pt,
gfBmn of Couamnranudt in St. IABJI.'M

CURE
Sick Hoadache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious stato of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pair, in the Side, &0. While their most
remarkable success ha*t been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the s tomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
cured

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; btrl fortu-
nately their goodness does notondhore.andthosa
trho once try them will find these little pills valu-
able In BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after alleick hea<l

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is whore
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a doee.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vialaat 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer .
Many havo gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains tbe stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Lrrer Oil, tn« potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by till Druggists.

•OOTT A B O W N I . C h e m i s t s . N.Y.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safo and certain remedy,
S W E Z T H ' S

Use the SMAIX Size (10 little Beans to the
bottle). THE*- AHE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitaljlo toi* dli Ago*.

Trice of cither »iac, g5c. per Bottle.

A T ' - l ' - f U PANEL SIZE-
_ _ Illailed foMeta. (coppers or BUmpa).

J.f.SMITH ACO.Makeraof-BILEDEANS/ST.lOUIS MO.

No more
of thisl

A historical character—Maeaulay.

Rnbtxr Shoes nnlera worn uncomfortably tight,
generally Blip off tho feet.

THE "COLCHESTEE" BUBBEK CO.
make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. Thl.i clinjrH to the shoe and prevents tbe
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colcherter •

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
• FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER &SON

ARBOR.



FAUNTLEROY IN DIFFICULTIES
A Kewsboy Who Could Hot Stand Dudes

Frees His Youthful Mind.
A number of passengers about to cross

the bridge from Brooklyn witnessed an
amusing1 scene the other day.
; A gentleman who had just purchased
a ticket, in gathering his change from
|the ticket seller's window let fall from
Ihis hand a quantity of coins—cents,
iniekels and dimes. They scattered in
all directions over the muddy pavement.

A little urchin of a newsboy, from
whom the gentleman had bought
paper for which he had not yet paid,
went to the reecue of the truant coins.
'At almost the same moment another
ilittle fellow clad in the familiar costume
of a little Lord Fauntleroy—leather
leggings, gloves, long hair and a l l -
hove in sight. He was accompanied by
a fashionably attired lady, evidently his
mother.

Human nature is very strong in a boy,
even a Lord Fauntleroy. Espying a
dime the newcomer forgot the dignity
of his exalted rank. He stooped down
and with his diminutive hand picked
from the muddy pavement the coin,
which he promptly pocketed.

The tatterdemalion saw the act and
made a grab for Fauntleroy, who clung
to his mother's skirts. "Watcher doin'
wid de gent's money?" he said. "Don-
cher know no better den to steal?"

The mother of the little aristocrat
was dreadfully shocked at seeing her
offspring in the dirty hands of the news-
boy. She flew to the rescue. "Taka
your hands off my child," she said, "or
I'll have you arrested, you young
scoundrel."

"I ain't no scoundrel," said the gamin,
dropping his hands and releasing the
little lord. "Make yer kid give up de
money," he continued. "He ain't got
no right ter keep it."

Little Fauntleroy was pleased enough
to be released from the clutch of the
two begrimed little hands of the news-
boy. He gave up the money readily
enough, and with his mother, who had
•brushed the dirt off the miniature box
coat sleeves, he hastened on his way to
New York to make a society call. The
newsboy watched the retreating forms
contemptuously.

"Say, boss," he said, returning to the
gentleman, who had watched the affair
with interest and yet unable to take
any part in it, so rapidly had the entire
scene been enacted.

"Say, boss," contimirrl the boy, "dat
young feller would 'a h<»>kedyer money
but fer me. Ain't yer Lf>>ing to give me
de dime?"

The gentleman toic! him he might
keep the money.

"T'anks," said the urchin. "I tell
yer," he added, "Deez young Funtle-
royz an' sailors wid long hair, dey
makes me tired. I guess dey"ll steal
sooner den a noosboy. I ain't got no
use fer fellers like dat. Dey don't have
no fun, an' my! how dey gets licked by
us fellers, when we gets the chance.
Dey gets licked too, if dey gets a spot
on de close dey wears. Yer can bet I'd
sooner be a noosboy nor a dude wid
long hair wot gets licked fer nothin'."

The gentleman continued his trip over
the bridge. He has been debating since,
the occurrence, however, if there was
not a great deal of truth in the news-
boy's rude philosophy.—N. Y. Herald.

QUEER HIDING PLACES.
Where Women Sometimes Carry Their

Money and Valuables.
The lamented Emma Abbot carried

her most valuable jewels constantly
with her, secured in a petticoat-pocket.
A great many wealthy women out of the
profession do the same thing. The
chamois pocket in the underskirt is a
favorite Jewel-bag, and is often made
use of in traveling. Women are still
fond, however, of thrusting bills into an
envelope and pinning them inside their
stays. An amusing incident, growing
out of this practice, was witnessed in a
Fifth avenue stage. New York, very re-
cently. Three young women, evidently
strangers in the city from their talk,
got on in lower Fifth avenue, finding
separate places in the well-filled ve-
hicle. Two made no move to pay
fares, but the third, who was presuma-
bly the treasurer of the party, took out
her purse and looked for a coin. There
was none inside. She searched through
,twice, then caught the eye of each of
her companions and rapidly telegraphed
her dilemma. They had no money, and
as the situation and its one relief
dawned upon them their faces were
divided between a desire to laugfh and
impending fear lest their dignity might
be assailed. Meanwhile, the driver
rang for attention, and the first young
woman, endeavoring to assume a stolid
appearance, began operations. Money
she evidently had but it was in rather
an inaccessible place. She wore a snug-
fitting tailor-made jacket, whose but-
tons yielded stubbornly to her gloved
fingers. Ueneath was a still more smig-
fitting tailor-made bodice. Confessedly
nervous now, and with progress further
impeded by the driver's importunities, a
couple of the small bodice buttons were
loosened and poking fingers endeavored
to draw out the concealed funds. This
did not answer, however, and, desperate
at last, the girl peeled off her glove and
succeeded in her quest, but not until the
risibilities of the entire stage full of
people had been severely strained.—
Chicago News.

The Richest Man in America.
Men in a position to judge of the for-

tunes of the wealthy men of the coun-
try are beginning to agree that Mr.
Rockefeller is the richest man in the
United States, and consequently in
America. The collective wealth of the
Astors or Vanderbilts is greater than
his, but it is averred that no individual
Astor or Vanderbilt is as wealthy. Jay
Gould is reckoned many millions below
him in actual riches. .Judge Stevenson
Hurke, the Cleveland attorney, capital-
ist and railroad man, told me reeently
that Mr. Rockefeller was the richest
man in America. The judge was
formerly an attorney of the Vanderbilts
and has had dealings with Jay Gould, so
that lie is in a position to jî dge. He
thinks that Mr. Rockefeller's yearly in-
come is now nearly 81.000,008 per year.
It has all been made out of the Standard
Oil Company. <rf whioli fiTeat monopoly
Air. Rookefellei' is ihe principal stock-
bolder.—A'. V. '- i/il\

Bust of a business man—Bankruptcy.

FIRESIDE FRAGMENTS.

—Use kerosense oil to clean your
washboiler.

—Stuffed Eggs: Halve ten hard-boiled
eggs; take out the yolks and season,
adding mince meat of any kind pre-
ferred; fill the eggs, join and put in a
dish. Use bread crumbs and milk with
the remainder of the mixture, pour over
all and bake —Good Housekeeping.

—To mend china, take a very thick
solution of gum arabic and water, and
stir into it plaster of Paris until the
mixture becomes a viscous paste. Apply
it with a brush to the fractured edges
and stick them together. In three days
the article can not be broken in the
same place. The whiteness of this ce-
ment renders it doubly valuable.

—Chicken Hash: Mince cold roast or
boiled chicken not very fine, and to one
cupful of meat add two tablespoonfuls
good butter, on-half cup of milk,
enough minced onion to give a slight
flavor, and salt, pepper and mace to
taste. Stew it and stir often, and serve
with garnish of parsley. Every particle
of bone must be subtracted.—Ladies'
Home Journal.

—To make frosted chestnuts for a
winter-evening confection, roast the
nuts, shell them, and then dip them in
the beaten white of eggs. Boll them in
powdered sugar, and let them dry on an
inverted sieve in the oven, which should
be moderately heated. Almonds and
walnuts may be frosted in the same way.

—Carrot Salad: Carrots boiled and
sliced help to make a very good salad if
used with fresh, cooked veal. Put a
cupful of chopped celery in the salad
bowl with a little over half aa much
boiled sliced carrot and one pound of
chopped veal; add a very little raw,
finely chopped onion, season with salt
and pepper and a very little melted but-
ter; pour over half a crapful of good
vinegar and mix well.—Prairie Farmer.

—Coffee cream will furnish some-
thing new in way of a dainty dessert. It
is made as follows: Make a teacupful
of the strongest and clearest coffee. Put
the coffee, when made, with tw<3 yolks
of eggs and one ounce of sugar, into a
double boiler or a saucepan set into
boiling water, and stir over the fire till
the mixture thickens; then, lef it get
cold. Whip a pint of good cream quite
stiff, and then add the coffee to it by de-
grees, so that it is smooth and thick.
Serve in pretty cups or glasses. It may
be frozen if preferred.—N. Y. World.

—In every case of injury, in cuts,
stabs and gun-shot wounds, in contu-
sions, sprains, dislocations and frac-
tures, in burns, frostbites and frozen
members, the first measure to be
adopted is the application of cold in the
form of ice. snow or cold water. These
substances are best applied in an animal
bladder or a rubber bag. When towels
wet in cold water are used, they require
to be renewed every minute, for, unless
frequently changed, they really act as
poultices to the part, inviting what we
wish to prevent. Cold not ouly stanches
any bleeding which may occur, unless
the hemorrhage is altogether too severe,
bui also moderates the ensuing inflam-
mation.

—Coffee as well as tea should be made
in an earthen pot. The best utensil for
making chocolate in is a wide-mouthed
porcelain pot, where the chocolate can
be cooked very rapidly and where a
large surface is exposed. By this
method the oil does not separate from
the chocolate as it does in a covered
dish, or when the choc olate is cooked at
a low temperature. Pour the chocolate
in an uncovered china or earthenware
pitcher and serve it with a bowl of
whipped cream. Do not be tempted by
a name to buy a so-called chocolate
pitcher. They are good for coffee, or
even tea, but chocolate should not be
served in a covered pitcher. It retains
the heat so well there is no excuse for
covering it like tea and coffee.

WHY SHE LEFT.
She Preferred Starvation to the Possi-

bility of Hecoining Freckled.
A handsome young woman, who is

well known for her philanthropy and
who devotes a great deal of her time to
making light the burden of poverty
which other folks bear, recently found
a family worthy of her assistance. It
consisted of a mother and several chil-
dren, the oldest a girl of twenty years,
wretchedly dressed. The young woman
cast about and finally secured a position
in a wholesale candy store for the girl.

The salary was fair, the hours were
not long, and all the girl had to do was
to pack candy. She accepted the situa-
tion gladly, and the young woman
left the family, feeling that she had
placed the girl in a position to earn
enough money to support them.

About two weeks later she called at
the tenement where the family lived, and
was surprised to find the girl at home.

"Why, whafs the matter?" she asked.
"Are you not working to-day?"

"No, ma'am," was the reply; "I'm
not working at all."

"When did you leave your place?"
"Last week."
"What was the matter?" Didn't they

pay you enough money?"
"O, yes, ma'am; the wages was all

right. It wasn't that."
"Was the work too heavy for you?"
"No, ma'am; my work was light

enough."
The young woman began to feel very

uneasy. She dreaded what might follow.
But she faced the situation bravely, and
asked:

"Were you not treated right, then?"
"0, yes, ma'am; I was treated all

right, but you see, ma'am, they put me
to work in an alcove near a sunny win-
dow, and the sun came in nearly all
day, and I was afraid I'd get freckled,
so I left."—Chicago Journal.

People Who Eat Alone.
In all thoroughly civilized countries

the members of a family and their
guests partake of meals while oollected
around a central board, but this is not
so with the majority or even a fraction
of the semi-civilized and barbarous na-
tions. The Maldivian islanders dine
alone, retiring to the most secret parts
of their huts for the purpose of eating
their food. This custom probably arose
among them in an early period of their
history, for fear, perhaps, that another
with equally as sharp an appetite and
more bodily strengh would deprive the
feaster of his mea}.—St. Louis Republic.

Not in the menagerie—The bug bear.

A FEW YEARS HENCE.
A Dreamer Conjures Up Tales of Hardship

for His Grandchildren.
He was sitting before a great fire

the club, with eyes half closed, when a
friend roused him.

"Dreaming, old man?" asked the
friend.

"Half dreaming, half musing," was
the reply as the young fellow stretched
himself. "My grandfather has been
telling of the hardships of early days,
and I was wondering what I'd tell my
grandchildren in that line."

"Couldn't think of much, could you?"
"Well, I don't know. Hardship is

hardship only by comparison with lux-
ury. The luxury of one age is the
hardship of the next. Now I conjured
up a ploture of my grandchild sitting on
my knee asking me for a story."

Several men had gathered around the
armchair and one asked:

"Did you tell a story?"
"O, yes," replied the dreamer. I re-

member I told him that about 1890 I
had a brother in New York. One day I
received a dispatch that he was dying.
I took the limited, and for twenty-six
hours I was in an agony of doubt, fear-
ful lest he should die before I arrived.
I dilated a little on the terrible suspense
and told how my appetite seemed to
have left me."

"And what did the boy say?" asked
one of the party.

"The boy? O, he wouldn't believe it
at first; wanted to know if it was possi-
ble that there was an accident that de-
layed me, and if there was, why it de-
layed me so long. He figured it out,
too. He said:

" ' Regular time from here to New
York, two hours. O, they couldn't have
delayed you twenty-four hours, grand-
pa.'

"And when I told him that twenty-
six hours was the regular time he looked
sorry for me and said:

" 'Poor grandpa. You must have had
an awful hard time. And how slow
you were in those davs. Ate on a train,
too! Dear me, I can go from here to
San Francisco without getting hungry!
Didn't the pneumatic tube work well?"

"And then?"' was the query as the
dreamer paused.

"Then I explained that the pneumatic
tube route wasn't in operation at that
time, and drew out a little more sympa-
thy by telling him about an exorbitant
gas bill that I had received and had to
pay, because if I didn't the company
would cut off the supply. O, but he was
surprised!

'• 'Gas!' he exclaimed. 'What did you
want of gas?'

"I explained that we used to light
our houses with gas, and the boy
couldn't pity me enough; said it must
have been awful to have to depend on
gas for light.

"But it was when I told him about
going home one night when the electric
lights on Clark street went out that his
heart bled for me.

" 'You must have had a terrible time,
grandpa,' he said. 'I wouldn't have lived
in those days for anything.'

" 'My boy,' I said, 'we didn't have the
comforts then that we have now, but
those hardships are what made us the
hardy race that we are.' "

Then the dreamer asked the crowd to
leave him while he figured out another
tiard-luck tale for his grandson.—Chi-
cago Tribune.

EUROPE'S ARMAMENT.
The Triple Alliance Vastly Inferior in

Strength to the Opposing States.
According to a tabulated statement of

;he armed strength of the various Euro-
Dean powers the triple alliance has 1,137,-
000 regulars and 3,972 guns to oppose the
1,347,000 regulars, and 5,698 guns of Rus-
sia and France. These fig-ures, however,
ive a quite inadequate idea of the num-

aer of men in the field in case of war,
as no account is taken of the reserves
and militia. A better idea of the gigan-
;ic dimensions of the coming conflict may
;herefore be got from the statement of
ach state's full fighting strength: Ger-

many, 1,080,000 in line and reserves, 620.-
000 militia of the first call, 700,000 militia
of the second call, that is, total without
substitute reserves, 2,400,000; Austro-
Hungary, 938.000 in line and reserves,
and 438,000 militia, that is a, total of
1,375,000; Italy, 848.000 in line and re-
serves, and 372,000 militia, or a total of
1,220,000; France, 1,500,000 in line and
reserves, 1,700,000 in the territorial
army, or 3,200,000 altogether; Russia,
1,180,000 field troops, 832,000 reserves
and substitutes, 193.000 troops for occu-
pation, 154,000 Cossacks and 33,000
militia and border guards, a total of
2,392,000. Russia and France there-
lore can now place 5,590,000 men
n the field against the triple alli-
ance's 4,097,000. With even these
igures, however, the hugeness of the
jreat continental encampment is still
nadequately described, for the land-

sturm of all five states has not been
calculated. The landsturm is the mi-
itia of the very last call, which will

not be summoned to fight till the final
days of invasion and despoilation shall
lave come and the all but conquered
people make one last effort to rally.
In Germany and Russia the landsturm
has not been counted. In Austro-
Ifun<rary it numbers 445,000; in Italy.
1,630,000, in France, 900,000. A moder-
ate estimate, then, gives a total of
15,000,000 men ready to live or die by
the sword. The universal liability to
service, which keeps full the ranks of
all five armies, varies somewhat in the
different states. In Germany, Austro-
Hungary, France and Italy active serv-
ice lasts 3 years; in Russia, 5. The
service in the reserves lasts in Germany
4 years; Austro-Hungary and France, 7
years; Italy 5; Russia 13. Service
in the militia lasts in Germany 5 to 7
years; Austro-Hungary, 2; Italy, 4;
France 6. Service in the landsturm
lasts in Russia from the seventeenth to
the forty-fifth year of a man's life; in
Austro-Hungary, from the nineteenth
to the forty-second. The total period
of liability to service, including the
landsturm, is, in Germany, 28 years;
Austria, 23; Italy 19; France, 25; Russia,
as.—Chicago Post.

—Miss Knowitall—"They do say Fred
De Smythe actually wears stays!" Miss
Witsome (yawning)—"Weil, lie called
last evening, and I conoluiad he was
a stayer."'—Spirit.

Might and Maine—James G. Blaine.

/•:'''•'•'•''"'•'•''••"

WILLIAM CLAGKTT, SENATOR FROM IDAHO

The election by a state legislature o
four United States senators at a single
session is a very good election record
The way it came about was this : When
the Idaho legislature met this winter, ii
proceeded to the election of senators
There was a large republican majority
and a great rivalry among aspiring can-
didates. It was finally agreed that, in-
stead of two, three senators should be
elected, one for the short term just now
ended, one for the term ending in 1893,
and one for the term ending March 4th,
1891. Accordingly Messrs. McConnell
and Shoup were chosen to fill the
vacancies, and Mr. Dubois was elected
for the term to begin. Judge Clagetl
was a candidate at the first election, anc
his friends have claimed ever since thai
Dubois has no title to the seat. They
finally succeeded in gaining republicans
to form with the democratic minority, a
majority of the legislature, and the
recent joint session, and the election oi
Judge Clagett is the result of their
labors.

Wm. Clagett is a Marylander by birth,
but crossed the plains in 1850 and hat
since lived in Nevada, Montana, Dakota
and Idaho practicing law, mining and
attending to politics. He served in the
42d congress as delegate from Montana
and was the author of a bill establishing
the Yellowstone National Park. He
served as president of the convention
that framed a constitution for the state
of Idaho.

J. H. KYLE.
One of the most observed men on the

loor of the senate during its closing
lours was senator-elect Kyle from South
Dakota, who had come to learn what he
could of his new functions. Mr. Kyle
succeeds Senator Moody, who only held
sis seat a few months and was elected
:>y a combination of democrats and al-
iance men; he will therefore be what is
:alled an "Indocrat, an Independent."
He was born in Femer, Ohio, in 1853,
and is a very young man to achieve sen-
atorial dignity. He was graduated from
Dberlin College in 1880, and then studied
;heology in the Western Theological
Seminary in Alleghany, Penn., where
16 finished in 1882. For a while he
served as pastor of a Congregational
church in Salt Lake City. Five years
ago he went to Yankton, Dakota and is
at present financial secretary of Yank-
ion College. He has been a member of
state senate, and is said to favor free
coinage of silver, and is also an advo-
cate of all the remarkable theories of
;he Farmer's Alliance.

Literary Notes.

The announcement of a new book by
he author of "A Social Departure,"

will enlist the immediate interest of a
multitude of readers. Miss Duncan's
new book is entitled "An American
Girl in London," and it is to be issued
shortly by her publishers, D. Appleton
& Co. For those who have read "A

ocial Departure" it will be sufficient to
say that "An American Girl in London"
qually deserves to be called one of the
brightest and wittiest books of travel
Jublished for many years. The book re-
ates the experiences of a bright Amer-
can girl who goes to London unattend-

ed, disregards the formal English con-
ventions, sees all that is worth seeing
with fresh eyes, and describes and com-
ments upon English sights and the man-
ners and customs of English people in a
narrative always crisp, suggestive, and
vivacious, and characterized by keen
observation and appreciation of things
vorth knowing, as well as by irresisti-
)le humor. The book has been gener-
ously illustrated by F. H. Townsend,
who furnished the clever illustrations
for "A Social Departure."

When frail woman sighs, deploring
The charms that quickly fade away,

"What power, the bloom of health restoring,
< an check the progress of decay?

The only aid that's worth attention,
For pains and ills of such description.

Thousands of women gladly mention.
'Tie Pierce's Favorite Prescription."

The price of this royal remedy, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, is but one
dollar. Specific for all those chronic
ailments and weaknesses of women.
The only medicine for such maladies,
sold by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that it
will give satisfaction or money refunded.
See guarantee on bottle wrapper. Large
bottles $1. Six for $5.

Goes up in summer—Alpen stock.
An unwelcome visitor—Empress Fred-

erick in Paris.

Smart weed and Belladonna, com-
bined with the other ingredients used
in the best porious plasters, make Car-
ter's S. W. and B. Backache Plasters
the best in the market. Price 25 cents.

Is generally required to sell life insurance; and yet it can hardly
be out of season to urge a man to take such precautions as the
best business custom of the day approves, viz: to protect his
family and his estate. The defenseless wife and children need
protection; necessaries should go before luxuries. Too many
men treat life insurance as the Arkansas fiddler did the roof of his
house—when it rained he couldn't fix it, and when the weather
was fair there was no need of fixing it.

If your health is good take an insurance policy while you can.
Combine Protection and Investment; you can do this if you secure
an Accumulative Bond, issued only by THE MICHIGAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO., of Detroit, Mich. Organized, 1867. Assets,
$3,007,553.13. Surplus, §439,556.95. This bond affords the strong-
est possible combination of advantages. For example:

20-Year Bond. :-: Dividend Period 20 Years.
ISSUED AT AGE 35, FOR $1,000.00.

Annual Premium • 83 ©5
Total Premium paid In 2O years 1,07900
Estimated Cash Value at end of 20 years 1,87O OO

Estimated Profit • 781 OO
And Insurance for 2O years in addition.

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
J. S. FARRAND, President. O. R. LOOKER, Secretary.
WM. O. BUTLER, Vice-Prest. H. F. FREDE, Asst. Sec.

Agents wanted. L iberal contracts offered to men who can
secure business.

J. H. ROBINSON,
General Agent for Michigan,

Office over First National Bank, DETROIT, MICH.

B . J , COIMR.AD, Representative, Ann Arbor, Mich.
GOLD MEPAL, PABIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & Co.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arro\vroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

THE GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS
READ IT! READ IT! READ IT!

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!
The weekly issue of THE MAIL AND EXPRESS

is not a mere re-hash of the daily of the same
name, the matter thrown together without re-
gard to the order or sequence of things; it is
a live, independent, fearless, progressive jour-
nal, with an individuality aud a being of its
own. It is skillfully and carefully edited with
a view of making it just what it claims to be—

THE MODEL HOME NEWSPAPER.

HEADACHES
FOR 2&c. CURED

CONSIDER THESE POINTS.
THE WEEKLY MAIL ANT EXPRESS is the only

newspaper in America which gives a careful
review every week of all matters of interest in
the Financial, Legal, Religious and College
Worlds. These are among its specialties. Its
page of Foreign Sews is one of its most re-
markable features.

THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS is a Repub-
lican paper not a narrow, partisan sheet, but
a strong and fearless exponent of true Repub-
lican principles. It stands among the first as
an advocate of Temperance and Ballot Re-
form.

THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS gives all
the news of the day. Foreign and domestic and
presents it in the most attractive and readable
shape.

THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS has among
I its regular contributors some of the ablest
wrters of Europe and America. Its short
stories for young and old. poems, sketches of
travel and adventure are the best of their kind.
In these and all features of a progressive news-
paper it is not surpassed.

The tone of the WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS
is pure, elevated, wholesome and bracing. It
is a paper which carefully avoids everything
of the cheap and sensational order. It can al
wave be trusted.

EBERBACH & SON, - ANN ARBOR.

hL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
OXE COPY, ONE YEAR, - - $2.00
ONE COPY, SIX MONTHS, - - 1.00
ONE COPY, THREE MONTHS, - .50
TEN COPIES, ONE YEAR, - - 15.00
AND A FREE COPY TO THE PERSON SEND-

ING THE CLUB.
DAILY, PER YEAR, - - $7.00

REMITTANCES should be made by Express
Money Order, Post-offiee Order, Registered
Letter, or Bank Draft, payable to the order of
THE MAIL ASD EXPRESS. When thus mada
they will be at our risk.

AGENTS WANTED. We want an Agent at
every Post-office in the United States where we
have not one now engaged.

LIBERAL CASH COMMISSIONS given to
Agents for making up Clubs. Special circulars
to Agents stating commission sent on applica-
tion.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. Address all let-
ters to

The Weekly
MAIL AND EXPRESS

23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

F&mfly
FARGO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Size&-8to HH4 »1.25
Iltol3i£ 1.50
Ito3 1.755!4 8-00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,

JOlc's Cotton. Boo t
COMPOUND

^Composed of Cotton lio :. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent ,ii*covery Dy an
ld h i i h " dy y e

old physician, h
-Safe, Effectual. Prlo»

sealed. Ladies, ask your <!n: ICI
Cotton Root Compound and t
or inolose 2 stamps for seak-:
dress POND I .ILY COMPil
Block, 131 Woodward ave., TVt

ery Dy an
"</ used

' by mail,
•" Cook's
, >sfitute,

•;• Ad-
Fih

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed,
Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., York, Pa.

•VCTood's
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY-

Vsed for 36 years'
by thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nerroua
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-
rhea. Impoteney.!
and all the effects.

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Givts immediate
strength andvig'
or. Ask drugglsu
|for Wood's Pflofl-
phodtne; take no

j8Ub9titat On»

Cnequaled by any shoo
In America at the same
'price. In Congress, But-
t n and Lace. Mt-u'sami

y's sizes.

FARGO'S
$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

Tackless a n d Flexible.
'Warranted the most

Ftylish and BervieejifcJe
-SHOE sold at »*.6*t
Hade in ladles and S&W
aim.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for Farffo's Shoe*. If he dow not
etp tnera send to us and we will furnish you a yair ou

receUit of price. Send postal for descriptive list
C. H. FARGO & CO., Chicago, I1L

DOTY & FEINER,

AGE NTS, ANN ARBOR

J55Hl5!5HH^jta »
package, $1; six, $5, by mat]. Write for pamphlet.
Address The Wood Chemical Co.. 131 Woodward
nve., Detroit, Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T V T T ? Q T R Y DR- L E DUC'S "PE-
l_ixi.JJJL.IliO RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They alwavs relieve. Any
druggist, |2. American Pill Co., Proprietors',
Spencer. Iowa. Robert S?ephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.'

Snug little fortune hurt Kr-m m*A? at
work for u>, by Anna Page, Auiiic,T M U , and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.

B cut. OchemaredoiDgaswell. Why
t you? Some ram over t&OO. 00 *
jnth. You can do ihe work and live

lit home, wherever you are. Even bt~
'glonera are entily earning from 95 to
*l"*day.A]]*grea. Wenhow youhow
and atart you. Can work In *paretim*
or al] the rltpe. Big money for work-
er*. Failure unknown amunp them,

^ ^ • • ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ * NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
II.llallett«fE Co.,Box 8tM>Portluud,M»iu«
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Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found. Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

HERE is yonr chance. Having broken my
leg will sell, exchange, rent or take a part-

ner, my school seat and wind mill factory. C.
H. St. St. Clair, B3 N. Fourth ave.

FARM TO RENT—For cash or on shares, 24
miles from Saline, 200 acres plow land.

Good barns and plenty of tht'in. Water in
barns, yards, and elsewhere. Fences good. In-
quire of A. M. Clark, Ann Arbor or A. F. Clark,
Saline.

FOR SALE.—A small farm two and one-half
miles from Ann Arbor. Address, Farm,

this office.

wANTED.—Dressmaking at 9 Maynard st.
Will go out by day if desired. Kellogg

Syetem used.

H OUSE TO RENT.—No. M State st. Good
house, excellent location. Inquire at the

COURIER OFFICE.

CV3R SALE.—House in second ward. Two
XS houses on Whitmore Lake road, and two
brick stores and frame building on North Main
street occupied respectively as grocery, saloon
and barber shop. Inquire of Executors of
JAMES KITSO.V ESTATE, 21 Geddes ave.

HOUSE TO RENT on Maynard Street. Fine
large house. Apply "at the COURIER

OFFICE.

Republican State Ticket.

For Justice of the Supreme Court,
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,

Of Grand Rapids,
For Regents of the State University.

HENRY HOWARD,
of Port Huron.

MAJ. PETER N. COOK,
of Shiawassee.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Fndlender finds the road to
fame (? ) pretty squaw-ly.
T The World's fair needs to get a hustle
on for it will be '93 before you know it.

<Jov. Luce characterizes the recent
senate steal at Lansing by the demo-
crats as an insult to the farmers of Mich-
igan.

Hon. Henry Howard, of Port Huron,
is one of the best business men in Mich-
igan, and will make a grand regent of
the University. Vote for him.

The Ypsilantian dryly remarks: "The
Argus promised to illuminate the late
Lansing steal of two senators, but Wed-
nesday morning concluded the more
light, the less beauty, and so put his
«andle under a bushel resolving to wait
till the clouds roll by,—a vain hope."

In New York state the Catholic clergy
have joined in the fight against giving
the saloons greater liberty than they
now possess under the law, which the
democrats propose to do. This is a
anag the democratic politicians had not
<x>unted on, and they are in hot water
over it.

Italian murders by the mob at New
Orleans. While in no way upholding o
countenancing the action of the mob
we simply desire to suggest that thi
protest would sound better coming from
these Italians if they were back in Itah
and the sooner they return to tha
country the better. If they come her
with the intention of being Americans
all well and good, they should be we!
corned, but their action proves otherwise
If they do not like it here they are at lib
erty to return. We have no use for th
mafia of the dagos in America.

Fridlender, the man whom the demo
crats placed in the seat of Senator Morse
at Lansing, turns out to be a queer sor
of a man. In his early days he sayg he
got rolicking drunk one night, and in
the morning when he woke up he foum
himself in bed with a pretty half-breed
who showd him a marriage certificate
and proved that they were married on
the night previous. He admits having
lived with her for some time, and then
went to war. Letters were exchangee
for a long time when he finally quit wri
ting. He then forsook her and when
he returned home married another wo
man with whom he now lives. Now
his first wife, who was the daughte
of the old Chief Petoskey, by a French
mother, comes to claim her own Frid
lender and wants him bad. As she ha
the best claim to him, and has one son
by him whom she brought up and carec
for, she ought to have him. He is a fin
specimen of a man to foist into a seat in
the State senate to which an honorable
gentleman was elected by the people
But the democracy are in desperate
straits now and must gerrymander the
state in some wav.

" Old-Man-Afraid-of-His-Squaw " is
the name given the man who sets in the
seat stolen from Senator Morse, at Lan-
sing. There is nothing gained by fraud
and corruption and this man is fast find-
ing it out. He might better have re-
mained quietly at Oscoda with his wife
and family No. 2.

One of the best fitted men in this state
ior Justice of the Supreme Court is
Robert M. Montgomery, of Grand Bap-
ids. He is not only fitted by long serv-
ice upon the bench, but by unusual le-
gal attainments, and most excellent ju-
dicial ability. The peeple will make no
mistake in choosing Judge Montgomery.

•The tall Sycamore of the Wabash,
•otherwise known as senator Dan Voor-
hees, says that Grover Cleveland can-
not carry Indiana. And some of the
Kentucky statesmen of the same per-
suasion say that Grover could not carry
that state even. The latter is simply a
bluff. Anything labeled "democrat"
can carry Kentucky, but it will be re-
membered that Grover did not carry In-
diana the last time he ran.

The democrats of the country are
crowing over the election of Gen. John
M. Palmer to the United States Senate
from Illinois. Well, for the benefit of
the whole eountry the election of such a
man as Palmer is preferable to some
straddler who plays "Good Lord, good
devil" for the sake of getting elected,
and whose lack of ability would make
of him a nonentity. Palmer is 75 years
old, also, it must be remembered.

The latest revised roll of defaulting
Democratic State Treasurers, since the
fi»c4e in the Delaware treasury came to
Sight the other day is as follows:

.«taie Treasurer Churchill, of Arkansas.
State Treasurer Polk, of Tennesee.
State Treasurer Vincent, of Alabama.
State Treasurer Tate. of Kentucky.
State Treasurer Burke of Louisiana.
State Treasurer Nolan, of Missouri.
State Treasurer Hemingway, of Mississippi,
State Treasurer Archer, of Maryland.
State Treasurer Woodruff, of Arkansas.
State Treasurer Herbert, of Delaware.
All of these defalcatfons have occurred

'within a period of five or six years.

The spring meeting of the Michigan
State Horticultural Society will be held
in Lansing, in the pioneer room of the
state capital, March 23 and 24, begin-
ning Monday evening and closing Tues-
day evening. The program will em-
brace a variety of topics of interest to
all fruit growers, but the most import-
ant, perhaps will be Michigan Horticul-
ture at the World's Fair. Plans will be
discussed for securing a complete expo-
sition of Michigan interests in this re-
spect, and it is hoped that so important a
matter will cause a general attendance
from all parts of the state.

A lot of Italians got together at Chi-
cago Sunday and passed resolutions de-
manding of this government redress for
the murder of the eleven Sicilian and

New Orleans was at one time the
scene of the most disgraceful politica
persecution in the history of this or per-
haps any other nation. Still later it be-
came the home of the most accurnec
gambling scheme in the world, which
found and still finds protection there.
And now, a new and terrible disgrace
comes to the people of that city. On
Saturday last some 80,000 people, all
the more disgraceful from the fact that
the best people of the city were in it,
went to the parish prison and shot down
like rats twelve Sicilians, charged with
being the murderers of Chief of Police
Hennessy, some months ago. These
men were members of the terrible or-
ganization known as the Mafia, and six
of them had just been tried for the mur-
der and acquitted by a jury who could
not find sufficient evidence to convict.
These men no doubt deserved death.
They unquestionably met the fate they
ought to have met, but in taking the
law into their own hands and wreaking
vengeance upon these helpless crimi
nals, New Orleans has not only placed
another ineffable stamp of disgrace up-
on her escuteheon, but her best citizens
by their unlawful acts, have set a prece
dent that may be taken up by less law-
abiding people and turned upon them in
a way too terrible to even think of. No
community can allow the diabolical acts
that New Orleans has permitted within
her limits without paying a fearful pen-
alty. ^ _ _ _ J ^ _ _

Patrons Snubbed.

The following is the action of the Pat-
rons of Industry at their recent meeting
at Lansing, relative to the great theft of
the democratic State Senate. Every
patron and farmer ought to read i t :

The committee on legislation to whom
was referred the resolution relative to
the action of the state senate on Tues-
day afternoon, recommend the adoption
of the following:

WHEREAS, The patrons of industry,
in state association assembled, have
learned with deep regret of the action of
the members of the senate, of the state
of Michigan on Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1891,
in unseating Senator George B. Horton
and Senator Benjamin C. Morse at the
time when but two-thirds of the mem-
bers of that body were present, and pre-
vious notice not having been made by
the committee to whom the contest was
referred, therefore,

Resolved, That this body emphatically
condemn such action on the part of the
senate of Michigan as irregular and
without precedent in the legislature of
this state; as beneath the dignity of the
highest legislative body of Michigan;
as unjutt to the contestants, and subver-
sive of those principles of equity and
justice which should characterize the
action of the senate of Michigan.

Resolved, That this body, in state as-
sociation assembled, respectfully peti-
tion the senate of the state of Michigan
to reconsider the action in the contested
election of Senator George B. Horton
and Senator Benjamin C. Morse and per-
mit the cases to be conducted in accord-
ance with the rules of equity and estab-
lished precedent.

Resolved, That we heartily condemn
the action of such members of the sen-
ate as absented themselves from their
post of duty and thereby rendered it
possible for such action to be taken.

This protest was offered in the Senate
by Senator Bastone, a democratic P. of
I. from Tuscola County and was sneer-
ingly referred to the committe on fisher-
ies. In the House it was immediately
laid on the table.

This shows how much the democrats
care for the men who gave them a vic-
tory last fall. How is it farmer friends ?
Will you do so any more ?

Great Britain last year paid in postal
subsidies $3,500,000; France, $6,800,000;
Italy, $3,500,000; Germany $3,100,000,
and even Spain and Brazil more than
$1,500,000 each. During the same year
Uncle Sam paid $109,000 for mail serv-
ice to American ships, and $400,000 to
foreign vessels, and made a net profit on
foreign mails of $1,700,000. One of
these days the old man will wake up
and the sea as well as the school houses
will float the flag.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
AH druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., So cts. and
Ji.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous, Plaster, Price 25 cts.

AMUSEMENTS.

The audience to hear Rev. J. Nelson
Lewis's Brother Jonathan went to Uni-
versity Hall that evening, and the Rev.
J. Nelson was quite sarcastic in his
opening remarks, which the vacant
seats took in in a remarkable manner.
The singing was excellent, and the show
in every way one worthy of good pa-
tronage.

On Monday evening next there will
be a return engagement of the famous
"Limited Mail," that gave such satis-
faction here a few months ago.

The Limited Mail is a graphically
drawn picture of life on the rail, and in
its unfolding are employed some remark-
able and successful pieces of imitative
realism. The play's greatest hold upon
public appreciation is in its situations
and climaxeB, which are thrilling, and
in its scenic and mechanical embellish-
ments, which are extremely elaborate
and pretentious. A train of railroad
cars dashing across the stage in the
space of six seconds, is a feature which
elicited the unstinted applause of the
audience. The saw-mill scene, in which
the heorine comes within a hair of being
cut in twain by a wicked looking "buzz"
is excessively thrilling. A message
flashed in blazzing letters across the
wires, forestalling and defeating a das-
tardly attempt to wreck a train about
due, is far and away the best hit of the
production. The audience was large
and wildly enthusiastic. The Limited
Mail had a tremendous metropolitan
send-off.—N. Y. Dramatic News, Oct. 25.

At the council meeting Monday even-
ng Aid. Miller presided. New sidewalks

were ordered on Traver, Fifth, Pack-
ard, W. Catherine 6t., and Spring sts.
Aids. O'Mara, Walker and Dieterle were
appointed a committee to settle with the
Nowland heirs in the matter of the Old
iemetery. Aids. Hall, Taylor, and

O'Mara to confer with the University
authorities relative to free beds at the
new hospital. The T. A. A. & N. M. R.
ft. was severely censured for allowing
;he streets to be blocked; the question
of closing the saloons according to law
discussed, and the yearly report of City
Treasurer Watt's read, the main points
of which were published last week.

Protection to American industries has
he effect to encourage capital and labor
in this country, while a reduction of
duties and free trade means to legislate
n favor of English capital and laborers.
[ think the following a safe rule for the
people of this country to be governed
>y in relation to the tariff: We can buy
lothing cheap of foreign countries that
las to be purchased at the expense of
eaving our own good raw material un-
ised and our laborers unemployed.—
?eter Cooper.

A Pleasing Sense
Of health and strength renewed and of
ease and comfort follows the use of Syr-
up of Figs, as it acts in harmony with
nature to effectually cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale in 50c
ind $1 bottles by all leading druggists.

To show how free trade arguments are
nade we quote the following items
n parallel columns. The first is from
he Elmira (N. Y.) Gazette, Gov. Sena-
or Hill's private organ, and the next a
able dispatch published in the dailies
if the day previous:

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The
failure is announced at
Bradford of the firm of
Mitchell & Shepherd,
with liabilities placed
at $83,000. The firm was
engaged in the manu-
focture of alpaca, mo-
hair, woolen and wors-
ted goods, and its fail-
ure Is attributed to the
operation of the Me-

inley bill.

GRAND INVENTORY SALE
We have just finished our inventory and find we have a lot of

•MEIT'S
"Broken Sizes" that we will sell at

1-3 Former Price.
A Large Line of

A lot of Childrens' Suits at I -2 Price. A line of Underwear at I -2 price.

Also a great cut on other goods too numerous to mention.

Any one in want of clothing will do well to purchase now as this sale will positively close on March 14, 1891.
Do not forget the place.

J. T. JACOBS & CO,
27 and 29 Main St.

Mitchell & Shepherd,
wholesale manufactur-
rs of Bradford, Pa..,
scribe their failure to
he McKinley bill. The
esumption of |ante-
tfcKinley bill compla-
ency is continually
nterrnpted by irrita-
ing points of thischar-

icter.

Is

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ac-

cumulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can-
cerous growths, or the many other manifesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from it.Ho,rB

cr C U R E D
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by

the remarkable cures it lias accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-
ulous sore neck from the time she was22months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
ler Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis-
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. CAKLILE, Nauright, N. J .

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby&Udrnggists. gl; sixforg5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Max.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ONE YEAR OLD!
We are one year old this week. Not very old you will say, but still the

events of the past year have probably impressed you with the fact that we are
a growing infant in the Dry Goods business of Ann Arbor.

Our methods are winning us new friends, and customers every day.

ONE PRICE AND THAT THE LOWEST

to you and your neighbor.

Everything Guaranteed as Represented
In each and every sale.

The BEST assortment in the city of NEW FRESH GOODS.

COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING- ATTENTION

From Competent Salespeople.

Would you like to trade with a house that is building up a large busi-
ness on these methods as a foundation ?

If so we shall be pleased to make your acquaintance.

£. F. MILLS & CO.,
2O S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Ut Bottom Prices!

J.J, 1
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

THIS PAPER
sing B

NEW YORK.

may bo found on
file at GEO. P.
HOWELL & CO'S

Kewspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce
Street),where (ulvcr- y B y f
tising contract* may
1* made for it in

W . F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BABGA1NS

FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPEB1ALTY.

New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per lb.

The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1568

Us Pan' it

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

JUST RECEIVED 4.T

or others,who wish to examtn*
th's paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at
45 1049 Randolph St.,
the Adveitisin£ Agency of

Wahr's

BOOK.- ' STORE
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.

Main Street, Ann Arbor,

THE POSITIVE CURE.
IKLY BROTHERS. 56 Warren 8U New York. Price 60 cta.l

CAPITAL $50,000. StJEPLUS $10,000.

Adiitional Liabilities of Stocfcholflers
$50,000.

Report of the condition of the FARMERS &
MECHANICS' BANK at Ann Arbor, Michigan,
at the close of business, Dec. 19,1890.

BESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $230,401 80
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 74421 56
Overdrafts 4,159 811
Due from banks in reserve cities 8,695 77
Due from other banks and bankers . . 5,969 04
Due from Washtenaw County D8.225 60
Furn i tu re and fixtures 3,500 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,807 59
Interest paid 3,110 48
Checks and cash i t e m s . . . . 999 89
Nickeli and pennieg 253 86
Gold «,76U SO
Silver 1,730 15
U. S. and National Bank Notes 5,600 00

Total $375,517 70
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 9,917 tl
Commercial deposits 355,806 14
Savings deposits 493» 71
Due to banks and bankers 46* 84

Total $375,517 TO
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY o r WASHTENAW, j 8 S -

I, F . H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do somenly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F . H. BELSER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th
day of December, 1890.

WM. W. WHEDON,
Notary Public.

CCBRECT—Attest: Chas. E. Greene, Reuben
Kempf, D. F. Schairer, Directors.

Tie Fanners' & Mechanics' Bant
having died their certificate with the State
Banking Departuent are now authorized to do
business as a Savings Bank, and in pursuance
thereof have opened a

Savings Department!
Interest allowed in the savings department

on all deposits of $1 and upwards, interest paid
June 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.

The savings department is open Saturday
nights from 7 until 8 o'clock.

Money to loan in sums of $25 to $5,000 socured
by unencumbered real estate or approved se-
curities.

DIRECTORS—Renben Kempf, Chas.
E. Greene, E. Duffy, Ambrose Kearney,
Wm. C. Stevens, W. F. Breakey, J . E.
Beal, John Bnrg, D. If. Schairer.
R. KEMPF, Pre«.

E. DUFFY, Yice-Pres.
F. H. BELSER, Cashier.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1891.

FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO BEND THEIR FRIHT-
INO TO THIS OFFICE.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OWE'lCia HOURS.

LOCAL TIMB.
. (7.30 A. M. t o 6.00 p. M.

General j 6 S 0 P M t o 7 3 0 p M
Carrier Windows 6.50 P. u. to 7.30 P. u.
Money-Order and Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. H.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 900 A. M. to 10.00 A. X.

GOING EAST.

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Kipress Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R.P. O
Detroit <fe Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit <fc Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit 4 Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit <t Grand Rapids

R.P .0
Detroit <fe Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P. O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
GOING SOUTH.

Express Pouch to Toledo
New York & Chicago R. P.

O. Train 14
£xpress Pouch from Du-

rand <gi East Saginaw R.
P.O. !7

• C o p e m i s h <ti T o l e d o R. P.
O

M A I L S
C L O S E .

7.45 A. «

11.00 A. M
5.25 p. M
8.00 p. H
8.00 P. M

11.50 A. n .
C.50 P. K.

9.45 A. u
8.55 A. M

5.55 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.40 A. M

11.30 A. M

11.30 A. H

8.00 P. u

M A I L S
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30 A . M.

7.30 A . M.

10.30 A . M.
9.45 A. M.

3.00 P. K.

6.30 P. K.

8.30 A. M.

5.45 P. M.

13.30 A. M.

7.30 A. M.

E U G E N E E . B E A L ,
jinn Arbor, Mich., January 18)1. Postmaiter.

LOCAL.

Motor Line Time.

In effect February ith, 1891.
Leave Ypailanti at 7-.30, 9:00,10:30, a. m., and

34:45, 2:20, 4:00,5:40, 7:20, 9:00,10:30, p. m.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:55,

•9:25,10:55, a.m., and 1:10, 3:50, 4:30, 6:10, 7:50,
9:26,10:55, p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 1:00, 2:40, 4:25, 6:05, 7:45,

9:20, p.m.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 1:30,

3:10,4:55, 6:35, 8:10, 9:50, p. in.
Cars run on City Time. Coupon tickets, 10

cents, entitles passengers to a continous ride
over both roads. For sale by conductors on all
streetcars.

Caucuses are again the rage. A good
many rage after the caucuses are over.

The Unity Club will hold its regular
monthly social next Monday evening,
March 23d.

The robins that came out last Wednes-
day must have been terribly discour-
aged Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Ex-Postmaster Duffy received, direct
from Ireland, a quantity of shamrock,
•which he wore and distributed to friends
last evening at the A. O. H. banquet.

What's the matter with the old relia-
"ble Lime Kiln Club? Its influence in
local politics is usually felt about this
time in the spring. Hasn't it thawed
out yet, or is it on the wane ?

Bishop Davies will administer the
rite-of-confirmation upon a large class
on Saturday evening of next week,
March 28th, at St. Andrew's church.
Services will commence at 7:30 o'clock.

Better facilities ought to be provided
for pedestrians to keep out of the mud
and mire while attempting to reach the
T. &. A. A. station. About the only way
now in sloppy days is to go down Lib-
erty at. and then walk on the ties the
rest of the way. A dangerous proceed-
ing.

The Wesleyan Guild announce the fol-
lowing speakers and the dates of their
addresses : Rev. William Kelly D. D
March 22; Bishop C. D. FOBS, May 3;
Rev. L. T. Townsend, May 17. Ad-
dresses will be delivered on Sunday
•evenings of the above dates at the M.
E. church.

John Donovan, the secretary of the
Ancient Order of United Checker Play-
ers, with headquarters in this city, has
gone to California in the interest of a
wholesale Xew York fruit house. John
is one of the popular gentlemen of our
city, and that a prosperous career is
open for him is the wish of Ann Arbor
people.

If Ann Arbor cannot have the pleas-
ure of seeing a real live prince, it will
see a prince's father-in-law next June.
Miss Nannie Bayard is to marry Count
Lewenhaupt, of Sweden, and Nannie's
father is to deliver an address before
the law graduating class commencement
time. But what a name for a princess !
Nannie Lewenhaupt!!

The Ann Arbor Driving Club which
recently organized has $5,000 capital
stock, all of which has been subscribed
for and taken in shares of $25 each. It
is a commnedable enterprise and in
nearly every other city in this state a
flourishing club of this kind is organ-
ized and maintained. The result in
nearly every instance is an improvement
in the quality of horses in the city, and
more pride in the neatness and elegance
of turnouts.

Saturday Miss May Webster.of Owosso,
and Miss Hattie Nichols, were out sleigh
riding with Dr. Nichols' "colt ," and the
animal became frisky over the electric
street railway track, tipped the cutter
over and the occupants out. Very op-
portunely, Mr. Fred Abbott appeared
upon the scene and heroically rescued
the entire party, colt and all, from dan-
ger. The pluck of Miss Nichols in
clanging to the lines after beinc tipped
over, is highly commendable and avert-
ed what mitjht have been a serious
calamity.

The wearing of the green was popu-
lar Tuesday.

Adolph Kemper is running a clothing
store at Chattanooga, Tenn., and is do-
ing nicely.

Rev. J. Mills Gelston, occupied the
pulpit of the Westminster church in De-
troit last Sunday.

Rev. Wetmore of West Huron street,
preached in the Presbyterian church
last Sunday morning.

The T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. is ship-
ping two or three car loads of ice per
day through to Toledo, etc.

On Monday evening March 30th the
Knights Templar will give a Denver
Social, at their parlors in Masonic tem-
ple.

The Daily Times offers a double-bar-
reled shot-gun as a premium to its
readers. Dangerous. The present is
liable to kick.

In Ypsilanti they announce "a social
buzz," by the ladies of the Congrega-
tional church. It is supposed that they
buzz a man for all the extra ten cent
pieces he has.

Ypsilanti's offer of $10,000 for manu-
facturing purposes is attracting atten-
tion. What is Ann Arbor doing? Or
is the place growing fast enough without
any inducements ?

The first sleighing parties of the sea-
son were out last Saturday evening.
The sliding was not as good as it might
have been on account of the rough bot-
tom to the roads.

A movement is on foot to run a citi-
zen's ticket this spring with candidates
thereon pledged to enforce the laws. A
paper now being circulated has a large
number of signatures.

Adrian Times: "The Ann Arbor
Register has arranged a 'Mayor's bal-
lot,' by which the popularity of possi-
ble candidates is to be discovered.
From present indications each citizen of
Michigan's Athens is voting for him-
self."

Messrs. F. B. and C. Braun, of Ann Ar-
bor town, had a Shropshire ewe that had
a lamb on the 4th of March and on the
15th it gave birth to another lamb.
Mother and children both doing well.
Mr. Braun says he never before heard
of such a case and would like to know
if anybody else has.

The new firm of Wadhams, Kennedy
& Reule, are now thoroughly settled in
their new quarters in the Hangsterfer
block, and have one of the finest sales-
rooms in the city. They are all thor-
oughly familiar with the business, are
exceedingly popular, and will enter up-
on a prosperous career.

Rev. Wm. Kelly, D. D., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., will deliver a lecture before the
Wesleyan Guild, Sunday eve. March 22,
at the M. E. church. Dr. Kelley has
filled some of the most prominent pul-
pits in Philadelphia, New York and
Brooklyn and comes to us with the rep-
utation of being an eloquent speaker and
fine scholar.

Dr. Howard Duffield of Detroit was
greeted by a large and intelligent audi-
ence at the Presbyterian church last
Sunday evening. His treatment of
Dante's life and works was delivered
with such lofty flights of eloquence and
with such elegance of diction that its
vivid impression on the mind of the
hearers will endure for a life time.

On Wednesday last, the 25th inst.,
Mr. and Mrs. Philo Galpin, of North-
field, passed the 25th anniversary of
their marriage. A large number of
guests assembled and surprised the
couple, among whom were Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Dunn, of this city. A silver tea set
was given to the couple, and and an ex-
ceedingly pleasant time was enjoyed.

Dr. F. M. Oakley of Ypsilanti, a phy-
sician known pretty thoroughly through-
out the country, died at his home in
Ypsilanti on Monday. He was 61 years
of age; a graduate of the medical de-
partment of the University; served
nearly three years in the army as an as-
sistant surgeon. He leaves a wife and
one child. Funeral services to-morrow,
at the residence in Ypsilanti by the Ann
Arbor Commandery Knights Templar.

Last Monday was the first annivers-
ary of the commencement of business
in this city of E. F. Mills & Co., and on
that evening Mr. Mills invited the entire
force of employes in the store to his res-
idence No. 9 Terrace Hill, for the even-
ing. Before leaving the employes pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. Mills with a very
handsome pastel and easel. Lew Good-
rich made the presentation speech, and
the reply by Mr. Mills was full of good
feeling and kindness. The feeling exist-
ting between Mr. Mills and those under
his employ is of a very cordial charac-
ter, which must be of mutual benefit to
both.

The Argus mentions as possible demo-
cratic candidates for mayor Fred. A.
Howlett, Louis Leisemer, Christian
Martin, Dr. Kapp, Frederick Schmid
and Judge Harriman. It also mentions
a number of republicans. For clerk,
James R. Bach is a candidate for a re-
election for a third term, but he will
not find the field entirely clear for Alder-
man Will Miller of the Fourth ward is
in the field and Will is a hustler. No
republican candidates for this office
have loomed up so far. For the office
of assessor P. O'Hearn will have no op-
position on the democratic ticket, and
E. B. Pond will probably be renomina-
ted- for Justice. Next week there will
l>e a better opportunity to review (lie
field.

PERSONAL.

S. S. Blitz is slowly but surely regain-
ing his health.

E. L. Miller, of Detroit, lit '90, was
in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Dr. P. B. Rose returned from
South Bend, Ind., Saturday.

On Thursday evening next Alvin Wil-
sey will entertain the B. M. Q. and their
ladies.

John Alger of the Fifth ward left
Tuesday evening for Dakota to reside
in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Steffy have gone
to South Bend, Ind., to attend the nup-
tials of a relative.

Miss Lulu Bush, who has been in the
city for some months has returned to
her home in Chelsea permanently.

Mrs. E. Maier, of Grand Ledge, who
has been visiting her son Eugene Mut-
scbel in this city returned home Mon-
day.

Charles H. Worden returned last Sat-
urday from South Bend, Ind., where he
went to attend the funeral of Mr. D. W.
Russ.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Henion, of Clinton,
111., have been in the city several days
during the week, the guests of relatives
and friends.

Jacob Laubengayer, of the firm of
Heinzman & Laubengayer, who has
been sick for some weeks, is improving
and now thought to be out of danger.

Martin J. and Thos. Cavanaugh were
called to their old home in Sharon Mon-
day by the death of their father who
had been ill for some time with cancer
of the stomach,

John Brocklebank, of Manchester
Eng., came to Ann Arbor last Friday.
He comes to make this his home and is
stopping tor a time with Mr. Joseph
Whitlark, who has cared for a good
many young Englishmen from that sec-
tion who have come to this country. •

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Williams en-
tertained the A B C Whist Club Mon-
day evening. Fred Howlett took the
first prize and Will Stimson after a man-
ful struggle with a couple of other mem-
bers of the club marched off triumph-
antly with the booby prize.

St. Patrick's Evening.

Last evening covers were laid for 175
people at Armory hall, by the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, in honor of St.
Patrick's Day, and every cover was
lifted. The entertainment was one of
the most enjoyable ever given by the
society, and when it broke up between
1 and 2 o'clock, everyone felt that they
had been handsomely repaid for being
present. Gov. Winans was not present
owing to illness, but sent a cordial and
pleasant letter. Congressmen Weadock
and Gorman were both on hand, and
made neat responses.

The following was observed as the
PROGRAMME.

Edward Duffy Toastmaster
"Small cheer and great welcome make
merry feast."

MUSIC.

The Day we Celebrate W. E.Thompson
"The yearly course that brings this day
about shall never see it but a holiday."

MUSIC.

The Ladies Daniel Dwyer
"Age cannot wither her nor custom stale
her infinite variety."

The State of Michigan Hon. E. B. Winans
"All the gods go with you! upon your sword
Sit laurel victory! and smooth success
Be strew'd before your feet 1"

The University of Michigan W. B. O'Neill
"Here's to the college whose colors we wear
Hurrah for the Yellow and blue 1"

MUSIC.

The United States of America
Hon. J. S. Gorman

"Fair be all thy hopes.
And prosperous be thy life in peace and
war! '•

MUSIC.

The Press Alfred J. Murphy
"O silent myriad army, whose true metal
Ne'er flinched nor blanched before the

despot, Wrong! "
The Irish American John V. Sheehan

Let all the ends thou aimest at be thy
Country's, thy God's aud truth's."

MUSIC.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Hon. T. A. E. Weadock

"Friendship, Unity and True Christian
Charity."

MUSIC.

Reception from 8-10.

A new millinery store is going into
the north store of the Duffy block.

A prize shoot will be held in this city
during May by the Ann Arbor Schutzen-
bund.

It is stated that the Register has an-
other new manager, this time it is Orson
C. Bacon of Detroit.

Louis Zells sports a new gold watch.
He earned it as a prize for securing 120
new subscribers for the daily Times.

Those interested in real estate, or who
desire to purchase a lot on which to
build a home will do well to attend the
great auction sale of real estate to be
held at the rink on Thursday, March
26th, commencing at 2 o'clock p. m. It
will be a great sale.

Alley & Coy, merchants of Dexter,
are selling to farmers the best granu-
lated sugar by the barrel, for delivery
after April 1st, at 5 cents per lb., and
propose to retail it at the same rate.
The much abused McKinley bill is di-
rectly responsible for this.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The republicans of Ann Arbor town-
ship will hold a caucus in the basement
of the Court house, on Saturday, March
28th, at 3 o'clock p. in., to nominate
township officers. By order of

COMMITTEE.

" It leads them all," is the general
reply of druggists when asked about the
merit or sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Wallace, Xoyos & Co. have already
sold three car loads of horses and have
gone after another carload. They will
return about the 26th of this month.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest

of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

LATEST STYLES.
NOW OPEN.

Reefers and Blazers in Cheviots, Diag-
onals, Corkscrews and

Stockinets.

Hip Seam Jackets.
Jer.^pv Jackets with Vests.
Top Coat Jackets.
Vest Jacket!).
Blazers with Vestg.
In Tan Black and Blue.
New Spring Wraps in Silk and Cork-

screws.
This is by fur the largest line of Jack-

etg shown in Ann Arbor this Spring. In
this lot will he fnund Jackets at $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $10.00.

\

Leaders of Low Prices.

PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES tlie LO'WEST.

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
JDecorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

BEAU A POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

960,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. Co., of New York.

CONTINXNTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA. INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEAL & POND.

• can be earned at oorKKW line of work,
rapidly and honorably, by those of
either w i , young' or old, and in their
own Ioc«litie8,wher''»'er they live. Any

do the work. K«iy to learn.MONEY...
ryt liinfr. We start you. No risk. You can devot
lenit, oral! your time to the work. Thii tl ai

GREAT CUT IN PANTALOONS
All Wool, strongly made, latest in fashion,

ONLY $2.50.
Such bargains are only found at

A. L. NOBLE S
Sign of the Red Star.

See the display in show window.

GE BLOSSOM
POSITIVE CURE FOR =——

ALL FEMALE DISEASES. SiSSS
flP TUP ^YUPTflLK • A tired.laneuid feeling, low spirited and despondent, with no apparent

OUHIL Ul I l i t O I ml IUITIIJI cause. Headache, pains in the back, pains across the lower part of Dowels.
Great soreness In region of ovaries. Bladder difficulty. Frequent urinations, Leucorrhcea, Constipation of
bowels, and with all th*n« symptoms a terrible nervous feeling is experienced by the patient. THE OKA \<»K
BL088OM TKEATMKNT removes all these by a thorough process of absorption. Internal remedies will
never remove female weakness. There must be remedies applied right to the parts, and then there is per*
manent relief obtained.

EVERY
O. B. Pile Remedy.
O. B. Catarrh Cure.

LADY CAN TREAT HERSELF",
f 1.00 for one month's treatment. I O. B. Stomach Powders.

— P R E P A R E D BY— I O. B. Kidney Cones.

J . A . M c C I L L , M . D . . & C O . , 4 PANORAMA PUCE, CHICAGO, ILL.
• o n , S-A-I-E BTT J. J. Goodyear John Moore, Eberbacli & Sons,|H. J. Brown, Ann Arbor.

SZPZR,T.:£TG- OIF ' 0 1
IS ALMOST HERE AND

B. F. SCHUMACHER,
No. 6 S. Main St.,

Is ready to supply the people with

And all suitable supplies therefor.

People building new residences will find it to their interest to buy

Schumacher's Royal Furnace!
Hot Air or Combination Heater. The best in the world. Thirty-three of
these were put in in Ann Arbor last season, and every one giving the best of
satisfaction, and every one an advertisement for its virtues.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR, BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES anil PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
reasonable terms ao at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, KGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

A pamphlet of Information and ab-
stractof the laws,showing IIow t<i

Obtaln Patents, Caveats, Traded
/Murks, Copyrights, sent Irce.

\Ad<i™« MUNN & CO.
Broadway,

New York.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, e tc

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draylng.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Kes. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

Innmce, Eoil Estate and Lou

HAMILTON^ GREEN.
OFFICES :

NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
will find it to their advantage to call on us
We represent the following first-class Fire In-
surance Companies, having and aggregate capi-
tal of over $8,000,000:
THE GRAND RAPIPS FIRE INS. CO.
THE OHIO FARMERS INS. CO., (insures only

dwellings).
THE GERMAN FIRE INS. CO.
THE PEOPLE'S FIHB INS. CO.
THE CITIZEN'S FIRE INS. CO.
THE WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO.
THE MILWAUKEE MECHANICS' FIRE INS. CO.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
THE NORTHWESTERN FIRE INS. CO.

Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted and
paid promptly.

We also Issue Life find Investment Policies
in the Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Assets $SO,000,OtH). Persona desiring Accident
Insurance, can have yearly Policies written for
them or Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets
issued at low rates in the Standard Accident
Insurance Company of Detroit, Mich. Money
to loau at current rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to 12 m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

HAMILTON & GREEN.
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126 Choice Building Lots

1000 Feet of Railroad Front,

1 Acre of Ground near New Hospital,

1 House and Lot on W. Huron St.

All of the above property is in the CITY OF ANN ARBOR,
and will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION,

TH1SD1T, MARCH 26
At 2:00 O'clock in the Afternoon, and 7:30 in the Evening at the

PALACE SKATING RINK

-«uJ-sT J-NJ

The 126 Lots are on Brook St., and Gott Ave., in the J. B. Gott and Spring Hill addition
Subdivision, all inside of the City Limits.

1000 Feet of Land along the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Railroad, commencing at Miller
Ave., and running north to Felch St., extending east from Railroad to First St., on Miller Ave.
about 250 ft., and to Allen's Creek on Felch St., about 350 ft. Will be sold in one lot, or in 4 lots.
This is a splendid location for a manufacturing plant, lumber or coal yard.

One Acre of Land just east of the new Hospital and north of the Observatory. Speculators,
here is your chance !

Two-Story Frame House and Two Lots on West Huron Street.

We have been instructed by the owners, who are settling up their interest in this property,
to sell every Lot and the entire property to the HIGHEST BIDDER, AND WITHOUT LIMIT OR RE-
SERVE. Here is a chance of a life-time to buy choice Real Estate at your own price. When we
advertise to sell property at AUCTION, WITHOUT RESERVE, we mean and do just as we say.

Workingmen, attend this sale. Buy yourself a home , that is the way to get rich. It is
better than saving it up in Banks, for sometimes they burst, but Real Estate is sure if bought at
slaughter prices.

Speculators, Bankers, Railroad Men, Farmers, Clerks, you should all attend this Sale, for
here is a chance for making big money. Ann Arbor property is all right, and sure to advance
rapidly before long, and this property must and will be sold.

Sale will take place THURSDAY, MARCH 26th, at 2:00 and 7:30 P. M., at the PALACE
SKATING RINK. Music will be furnished.

Everybody come ! Bring your wife and children and have a good time.

One-Quarter Cash and Balance on Long Time.
, Cash Deposit from All Buyers at Time of Sale.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

O. WARDELL & SON

for ITujstee. Office 12 HLOCK, DETROIT.

-OR TO-

JAMES R. BACH, 16 Huron St., Ann Arbor.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Sickness has caused the schools at
Pinckney to be closed.

City Clerk Morarity of Ypsilanti,
spoke at a St. Patrick's banquet at Hud-
son last evening.

Mr. Beach, of Dexter village, father
of Stephen Beach, of Lima, died on
Friday last, aged 96 years.

Wm. Mass was convicted by Justice
Crane at Dexter last Thursday, and sen-
tenced to the county jail for 15 days.

The ladies of Dexter met last Wednes-
day evening and made preliminary ar-
rangements for the formation of a Wo-
man's Relief Corps.

Allie Stevens is getting his boats, fish-
ing tackle, etc., ready for business at
Whitmore Lake, as indications of spring
continue to March on.

Grub-in-the-tongue is a new disease
which affects cattle up around Hudson
and Addison. It is apt to be fatal.
Some farmers think it is caused by a de-
ranged stomach.—Adrian Times.

A large delegation of masons, from
this place, went over to Dundee Wed-
nesdav night to assist their brethen
there in conferring degrees and having
a good time generally. They "didn't
get home till morning.—Milan Leader.

The Ann Arbor train except the en-
gine, ran off the track about a mile out
of town on Monday evening. Thomas
Harker, who had been to Ann Arbor for
treatment, was on board. They brought
him to the depot on the engine.—South
Lyon Picket.

There were only 48 votes cast at the
charter election in Pinckney. Not
enough interest to make it worth while
to vote. Thos. Grimes—not the old
Grimes of nursery rhyme fame by any
means—was elected president and I. J.
Cook, clerk.

A noble spectacle was a dog fight at
the corner of Congress and Huron sts.,
Tuesday afternoon with a hundred men
and boys standing around the brutes
and watching the "sport." Al. Travis
was the owner of one of the pups, and
one Whitmire was sponsor for the other;
and we suppose they were proud of it.
—Ypsilantian.

At Milan they ran a citizen's and vil-
lage ticket, and although the former
polled 112 ballots and the latter only 109
yet the former was elected with one
exception. David W. Hitchcock is
president by ten majority; Charles M.
Blackman, clerk by five; Wm. H. Whit-
marsh, treasurer by fifteen; John M.
Putnam, assessor by one majority.

Among the valuable old books owned
in this vicinity are two, the property
of John Joys, that are of no incon-
siderable value. One is a copy of the
holy Bible, printed by Brecher, in 1606.
The text is old English and the book is
in a good state of preservation. The
other is a volume of "Hudibras," print-
ed in 1726, by Samuel Butler. The books
are faintly heirlooms and are very high-
ly prized.—Dexter Leader.

The supreme court has decided that
no city or town has a right to give a man
a license or permit to sell any ware or
merchandise on the sidewalk or on the
street in front of the property of anoth-
er person. The street in front of a man's
place of business is held to be an appur-
tenance to the lot upon which his store
is erected and situated, belongs to him
and his business as against all others, ex-
cept only the right to travel thereon.—
Ex.

In comparing the price of farm pro-
duce one year ago with that paid to-day,
we find everything considerably higher
as will be seen by the following figures:
March 13, '90; we quoted apples 50c,
now $1 to $1.50; eggs 12c, now 14, but-
ter 12@l3c, now 18@20c; corn 20@25c,
now 28@30c; oats 22@25c, now 45@50c;
potatoes 30@35c, now 75@80; wheat
75c, now 95@98c. Pork was a little
higher, being quoted at $3.65@$3.70 for
live.—Saline Observer.

A Tuscola county farmer has applied
the following method for removing
stumps with good results. The plan is
to bore four or five holes in the top of
the stump, a foot or more in depth, and
fill the same with kerosene oil, taking
care to plug up the opening to prevent
the oil from evaporating. As soon as the
oil is absorbed, refill the holes two or
three times. An ordinary stump will,
in this manner, absorb perhaps a gallon
of oil, which in about four months time
will be found to have penetrated to the
farthest root. Then fire the stump, and
the whole thing can be burned without
removing a shovelful of dirt. It don't
cost much to try it, at least, and if a
stump can be burned out in this manner,
it is certainly much cheaper than to
have them pulled. Try it, farmers, and
see how it operates.

John Smith, the shoemaker, whose
condition we referred to last week, died
a few hours after the Observer was is-
sued. Not a friend was near and not a
tear was shed over his body as it was
buried in the potter's field. Little is
known of his history here. He came to
Saline last fall, and with him a wife and
two children, but their domestic rela-
tions were evidently not harmonious,
and his wife soon left, the children fol-
lowing soon after. Since then he had
lived in the old shop he occupied, bare-
ly existing from his meagre earnings,
and it was probably lack of proper food
and care that caused his disease, con-
sumption, to terminate so suddenly. He
evidently brooded much over his troub-
le, and his disposition was such that he
made no friends, and seemingly cared
for none. He is gone and will soon be
forgotten by all, but nevertheless a les-
son may be learned from the termina-
tion of his earthly career.—Saline Ob-
server.

"Ayer's Medicines have been saiis-
fatory to me throughout my practice, es-
pecially Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which
has been used by many of my patients,
one of whom says he knows it saved his
life."—F. L. Morris, M. D., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Where they always have Hot Springs
—In Arkansas.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in even' case,
when used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consump-
tion, Inflamation of Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, etc.
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perfectly safe, and can always be
depended upon. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Son's Drug Store.

Wool Growers Becoming Prosperous

Under the New Tariff Bill.

The adverse tariff legislation of 1883,
arrested the development of our wool-
growing industry, and started it on the
decline which has since continued. The
triumph of protection in the Presidential
election of 1888, which gave the assur-
ance that the errors in the wool schedule
of the tariff of 1883, would be corrected,
as has actually been done by the Mc-
Kinley bill, has started wool growing on
an upward course again. The latest
issue from the Department of Agricul-
ture brings the gratifying intelligence to
farmers that " the increased interest in
sheep and wool, noted a year ago, has
been continued, and this has been prob-
ably the most profitable branch of our
stock industry during the year," and
that " decline in wool production, which
began with the slaughter of flocks in
1884-'85 [i. e., after the adverse tariff of
1883 went in effect,] has been checked,
the aggregate clip for 1890 (fall of 1889
and spring of 1890) being estimated at
276,000,000 pounds; an increase of 11,-
000,000 pounds over the previous
season." Protection, and not free wool
was the remedy for declining wool pro-
duction.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Obediah Priest to Jaa. Gillett, Manches-
ter.

Ed. Hewitt to Lucy P. Hewitt, Ypsilanti
L. Baessler to Jacob Baessler, Ann Ar-

bor
S. S. Cowles, by ex., to Ann Arbor Gas

Co., Ann Arbor
David Schaible to Jacob Schalble, Lodl.
H. S. Platt to Wm. H. Platt, Pittafleld...
J. L. Babcock to Martin Haller, Ann

Arbor
John L. Harlow to Fred'k Warner, Dex-

ter
L. D. Alley to John L. Harlow, Ypsilanti
Alice J. Nanry to John J. Nanry. et al,

Salem
M. A. Luklns to Lizzie Henry, Ann Ar-

bor
James R. Bach to Chas. A. Saur, Ann

Arbor
Johu Ryan to T. A. A. & N. M. R. R.,

Northfield
George S. Wheeler to Thos. Grogan,

Salem
E. H. Bell to F. A. Cobb, Ypsllanti
Jane C. Platt to W. B. Osborne, Sharon
Augustus High, et al.to Herman Strable

Shurou
Wm. H. Culver to Jas. Gauntlett, York.
John and Mary Bibb to H. Goodspeed,

Ypsilanti
G. S. Scott to Eliza C. Felch, Ann Arbor
M. A. Knapp, by heirs, to N. W. Cheever

Ann Arbor
Catharine Donnelly to O. & M. Donolly,

Ann Arbor
Silas Trasher to Nellie Holmes, Webster
Jacob Rauchenberger to T. A. A. & N.

M.R. R., Northfield
Alex & M. Frazer to T. A. A. & N. M. R.

R., Xorthfleld
B. Baur to T. A. A. & N. M. R. R., North-

field
Heury Wesch to John Pflsterer, Ann

A. H. Giiietti'et'al," toi"i." P.T Gillett,
Sharon

John Pflsterer to Henry Wesch, Ann Ar-
bor

E. E. Root to F. A. Rettich, Ann Arbor..
W. Otto, by sheriff, to Gustave Otto,

Northfield

Is this What Ails You ?
Do you have dull, heavy headache,

obstruction of the nasal passages, dis-
harges falling from the head into the

throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mu-
cous, purulent, bloody and putrid; eyes
weak, watery, and inflamed; ringing in
the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing
to clear the throat, expectoration of of-
fensive matter, together with scabs
from ulcers; voice changed and nasal
twang; breath offensive; smell and
taste impaired; is there a sensation of
dizziness, with mental depression, a
hacking cough and general debility? If
you have all or any considerable num-
ber of these symptoms, you are suffer-
ing from Nasal Catarrh. The more com-
plicated you disease has become, the
greater the number and diversity of the
symptoms. Thousands of cases annually,
without manifesting half of the above
symptoms, result in consumption, and
end in the grave. No disease is so
ommon, more deceptive and dangerous,

or less understood, or more unsuccess-
fully treated by physicians. The man-
ufacturers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy offer, in good faith, a reward of $500
for case of this diseage which they can-
not cure. The remedy is sold by drug-
gists at only 50 cents.

When you expect an advertisement to
create business, word it for business.
An advertisement has no life in itself—
it depends for its efficiency upon the
vigor with which you endow it.—

When."

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. King's new Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such univer-
sal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-
low their nse. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
their merits. Eberbach & Son Drug-
gists. _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _

County Resident (to pedler) — Get
away out of here, now, or if vou don't
I'll whistle for my dog. Peddler—All
right, sir, but first won't you allow me
to sell you a good whistle?—Fliegende
Blatter.

»-•-•

Two Years Ago!
I was a sight to behold and was unable
to enjoy life at all. Now I am the pic-
ture of health and can eat anything.
What did it? Sulphur Bitters cured me
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, after
suffering two years.—W. H. Bowman,
Manchester, N. H.

Without the newspaper great adver-
tisers cannot exist. Without the adver-
tisers, great and small (but mainly the
small advertisers), the newspaper of
to-day would be impossible.—James H.
Beals, jr.

WHY CONTINUE the use of irritating pow-
ders, snuffs or liquids. Ely's Cream Balm,
pleasant of application and a sure cure for
catarrh, colds in the head, can be had for 50
cts. It is easily applied into the nostrils, is
safe and pleasant and is curing the most obsti-
nate case. It gives relief at once.

GEMS IN VERSE.

Brave Love.
Ee'd nothing bat bis violin,

IM nothing but my song,
Bat we were wed when skies were Mae

And HamintT days were long;
And when we rested by the hedge

The robins came and told
How they had dared to woo and win

When early spring 'was cold.
We sometimes Slipped on dewberries.

Or slept among the hay.
Bat oft the farmers' wires at eve

Came oat to hear us play
The rare old tunes—ike dear old tones!

We oonld not starve for long
While my man had his violin

And I my sweet love song.

The world has aye gone well with us.
Old Man, since we were onel

Oar homeless wandering down the lan<s -
It long ago was done;

Bat those who wait for gold or gear.
For houses and for kino.

Till Youth's sweet spring grows brown and
sere.

And love and beauty pine.
Will never know the joyB of hearts

That met without a fear
When you had bat yoar violin

And I a song, my dear.
-Chicago TrUwm*.

Eldaraxe .
low mach the heart may bear, and yet not

break!
How much the flesh may Buffer and not diet

I question moch if any pain or ache
Of soul or body brings our end more nigh.

Death chooses his own time; till that is sworn
All evils may be borne.

We shrink and shudder at the surgeon's knife.
Each nerve recoiling from the cruel steel

Whose edge Beems searching for the iinlmliit
life.

Yet to onr sense the bitter pangs reveal
That still, although the trembling flesh be torn.

This also can be borne.

We see a sorrow rising in oar waj.
And try to flee from the approaching ill;

We seek some small escape; we weep and pray;
Bat when the blow falls, then oar hearts are

still;
Not that the pain is of its sharpness shorn.

Bat that it can be borne.
We wind oar life about another life;

We hold it closer, dearer than oar own;
Anon it faints ami falls in deathly strife,

Leaving us stunned and stricken and alone:
Bat ahl we do not die with those we mourn—

This also can be borne.

Behold, we live through all things—famine,
thirst.

Bereavement, pain; all grief and misery.
All woe and sorrow; life inflicts ite worst

On soul and body—but we cannot die.
Though wo be sick and tired and faint and

worn—
Lo, all things can be borne.

—Florence Percy.

The Private of the Buffs.
Last night, among his fellow roughs.

He jested, quaffed and swore;
A drunken private of the Buffs,

Who never looked before.
Today, beneath the foeman's frown.

He stands in Elgin's place,
Ambassador from Britain's crown.

And type of all her race.

Poor, reckless, rude, low born, untaught.
Bewildered and alone;

A heart with English instinct fraught
He yet can call his own.

Aye, tear his body limb from limb;
Bring cord or ax or flame;

He only knows that not through him
Shall England come to shame.

Far Kentish hop fields round him seemed.
Like dreams, to come and go;

Bright leagues of cherry blossoms gleamed.
One sheet of living snow;

The smoke above his father's door
In gray soft eddyings hung;

Must he then watch it rise no more.
Doomed by himself so young?

Yes. honor calls—with strength like steal
He pot the vision by;

Let dusky Indians whine and kneel.
An re^glioh lad must die.

And thns, with eyes that would not shrink.
With knee to man onbent,

Unfaltering on its dreadful brink.
To his red grave he went.

Vain mightiest fleets of iron framed.
Vain those all shattering guns.

Unless prood England keep untamed
The strong heart of her sons;

So let his name through Europe ring—
A man of mean estate,

Who died, as firm as Sparta's king,
Because his soul was great.

—Sir Francis Hastings Doyta.

Outgrown.
Nay, you wrong her, my friend, her love she

has simply outgrown;
One can read the whole matter translating her

heart by the light of one's own.
Two summers ago when you wooed her you

stood on the self same plane;
Face to face, heart to heart, never dreaming

your souls could be parted again.

She loved you at that time entirely in the bloom
of her life's early May,

And it is not her fault, I repeat it, that she does
not love you today.

Nature never stands still, nor souls either; they
either go up or go down;

And hers has been steadily soaring, but how
has it been with your own?

She has struggled and yearned and aspired.;
grown purer and wiser each year;

The stars are now further above you in yon
luminous atmosphere.

For she whom you crowned with fresh roam.
down yonder five summers ago,

Hae learned that the first of our duties to God
and ourselves is to grow.

Her eyes now are sweeter and calmer, bat tbeir
vision is clearer as well:

Her voice has a tenderer cadence, bat is pare
as a silver bell.

Have yon, too, grown purer and wiser as the
months and the years have rolled on?

Did you meet her this morning rejoicing in the-
triumphs of victory won?

Say, hear me—the truth cannot harm you,
when today in her presence you stood.

Was the hand that you gave her as white aod
clean as that of her womanhood?

Go measure yourself by her standard, look
back on the years that have fled,

Then ask, if you need, why she tells you that
the love of her girlhood is dead.

She cannot look down to her lover—her love.
like her soul, aspires;

H» must stand by her side, or above her, who
would kindle its holiest fires.

-^Julia C. R. Dorr.

Dead.
Thick in the path the leaves lie dead;
The days of laughter are gone from me;
The blossom has dropped and the summer

fled;
Swallows are all flown over the sea.
Guessed we never the end—not we]
Of the songs we sungand the words we said-

Thick in the path the leaves lie dead.
The days of laughter are gone from me.

A Mother** Love.
One lamp—thy mother's love—
Amid the stars
Shall lift its pore flame changeless,
And before the throne of God
Barn through eternity.
Holy—as it wag IK and lent thce here.

_ - N . P. WflJta.

Omel
Come to my sun land! Come with me
To the land 1 love, where the sun and the sea
Are wed forever; where palm and pine
Are filled with singers; where tree and vine
Are voiced with prophets! Oh, come, and you
Snail sing a song with the seas that swirl,
And kiss their hands to the cold, white girl.
To the maiden moon in her mantle of brae.

—Joaquin Miller.

Some men of note—Discount clerks.



Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

DOMESTIC.
MBS. O. C. HANSON, of Pelican Rap-

ids, Minn., handed herself and her
year-old babe. Domestic trouble was
the cause.

AFTER a separation of forty years
"William H. Todd (colored), living at
Washington Court-House, O., learned
that his mother, now 100 years old, was
living at Atlanta, Ga., with three sons.

THE Minneapolis Tribune was sold to
a company headed by W. J. Murphy,
of Grand Forks, N. D., for §400,000.

JOHN GLOVEB and his wife Sarah
•were struck by a railroad train near
Holly Oak, Del., and killed.

FIBK destroyed the Burt building and
gutted the Dental manufacturing build-
ing at Buffalo, N. Y., causing a total
loss of 8225,000.

THOMAS ECKEK, who was too sick to
move, and his 3-year-old boy were
burned to death in their home at Ells-
worth, Wis.

AT New York the Lackawanna Coal
& Iron Company and the Scranton
Steel Company were consolidated under
the name of the Lackawanna Steel &
Iron Company.

HENRY C. LAMAB and Miss Louise
King Connelly were drowned while
rowing in a canal near Augusta, Ga.

REPORTS from the flooded districts in
the south indicated that the waters
were slowly receding, although the suf-
fering at some points was of a distress-
ing character.

THE little town of Salem, Ala., was
struck by a cyclone and some fifteen
houses blown down. Ko lives were
lost.

THE steamer Buckeye which was re-
ported as lost on Puget sound with a
crew of twenty men arrived safely at
Seattle. Wash.

COL. H. CI.AY KINO shot and mortally
•wounded Attorney David Poston at
Memphis, Tenn.

THE extensive tea-importing1 firm of
Dudley Hall & Co. at Boston assigned,
with liabilities of $400,000.

Two members of the Arkansas house
quarreled and hurled spittoons, ink-
stands and other missiles at each other.
.Neither was injured

AT Carthage. Mo., Ed Turner (•white)
threw a rock at Thomas McClane (col-
ored). The stone missed its mark and
struck the latter's daughter, killing her
instantly.

THE lower house of the Tennessee
legislature passed a bill prohibiting the
running of excursion trains or freight
trains, except those carrying fruit or
stock, on Sunday.

A LOUISYII.I.E (Ky.) judge decided
that the pool-rooms were doing a law-
ful business and could not be closed.

ASSISTANT SECRETA,KY NETTXKTONhas
notified claim agents and others inter-
ested in claims under the direct tax act
that all payments under that act will be
made to the states in trusts for citizens
thereof from whom they were collected
or their legal representatives, and that
claim agents and other will not be al-
lowed to examine the direct tax'records
unless they are authorized by the states
to do so.

THREE men were killed by the explo-
sion of a sawmill boiler near Effing-
ham, 111.

A FURIOUS blizzard swept over Great
Britain, blockading railways and ren-
dering streets almost impassable. Many
lives were lost, and the damage was
enormous.

THERE arrived at Xew York on the
11th '2,711 immigrants, the largest num-
ber on any single day this season.

INVESTIGATION of the accounts of ex-
State Treasurer Woodruff, of Arkan-
sas, showed that he was short SI 10,000
in addition to his admitted defalcation.

PETKR HEOKKK, 03 years old, killed
his wife with a razor and then com-
mitted suicide at Albany, N. Y.

TEN men were shot at a dance at Kil-
gore, Ky., six of whom would die.

OWING to trouble with wholesale
firms retail lumber dealers of St. Louis
propose to organize an interstate asso-
ciation, from the lakes to the Rocky
mountains, to offset the encroachments
of the big concerns.

MUCH damage was done at Bangor,
Me., by an unusually high tide which
flooded all the lower portions of the city.

EIGHT business firms were burned out
in Chicago, the total loss being $250,000.

THE Weldon building at Pittsburgh,
Pa., and the building occupied by the
Germania bank and chamber of com-
merce were destroyed by fire, causing
a loss of .1*500,000.

NEWS was received at the depart-
ment of state in Washington contain-
ing a decree by the president of Brazil
declaring the ports of that country free
and open to the imports from the
United States that were included in
the recent reciprocity agreement.

AFTER sleeping eight months Hiram
McConkey, of Springport, Mich., awoke
on the 11th. He remembered nothing
since he went into the sleep, but could
recall everything previous to that time.

IN preparing a retired list for privates
and non-commissioned officers of the
United States army Secretary Proctor
has decided that the war of the rebel-
lion began April 15, 1861, and ended
August 20, 1860.

GEORGE ELMER, a prisoner in the
Ohio penitentiarv, was believed to be
Tascott, the Chicago murderer.

AUGUST HEINTZ & Co., merchants at
La Grange, Tex., have assigned with
liabilities of $100,000 and assets un-
known.

THE Bohn sash and door factory at
Omaha, Neb., was burned, causing a
loss of $150,000; insured for 3130,000.

A MAIL car and contents was burned
in a wreck at Bethpage, Tenn.

A SON of John Wigginton, aged 10
years, has confessed that he and a
brother, obeying their father's instruc-
tions, poison.•(! William Ferguson, R.
C. Watts and Miss Boyd at Mount Ster-
ling, Ky., by putting arsenic in the

THE levee on the Mississippi river at
Conley's Lake, Tenn., gave way and
the village was completely flooded.
Breaks in the river at other points were
reported.

BELLA PRI'EPCH, a Virginia (Neb.)
schoolgirl, committed suicide because
she w;is suspended from school.

JAMES SKUKI.L. president of the Ar-
kansas valley bank of Ozark, Ark., was
robbed by two men in a passenger

coach in Texas of Si,042 in bank notes.
THE exports of breadstuffs from this

country during February amounted to
88,848,901.

IMMIGRANTS to the number of 3,400
landed in New York on the 12th.

WILLIAM BiioTiiERTONleftNapa, Cal.,
for New York, trundling a wheelbar-
bow, on a wager of $3,000 that he will
make the trip within six months.

JOHN WILDER, a noted desperado and
illicit whisky dealer, was killed by a
United States marshal's posse at Cum-
berland Gap, Tenn.

Two ATTEMPTS to wreck trains were
made at East Norwalk, Conn. The
trains in both cases dashed into piles of
ties at high speed, but neither left the
rails.

THE supreme court of Ohio has de-
cided that the law creating the board
of city affairs of Cincinnati is unconsti-
tutional, being special legislation. The
old board of public improvements at
once took charge of affairs at Cincin-
nati.

Lv the Unitsd States the business
failures during the seven days ended
on the 13th numbered 273, against 265
the preceding week and 2.V2 the corre-
sponding week last year.

THE California legislature has passed
a bill prohibiting the coining of Chi-
nese into that state.

MRS. MABEL KLISE, the young wife
of a Sioux City (la.) contractor, has
fallen heir to property in England
worth over 810,000,000.

THE family of John Geppinger, of
Logansport, Ind., was poisoned by eat-
ing moldy cheese, and Mrs. Lizzie
Woods, one of the family, died in hor-
rible agony.

HENKY SANDERS was lynched by a
mob near Lavinia, Tenn., for criminal-
ly assaulting Miss Angie Belton, aged
16 years.

THE women of Mount Etna, Ind.,
armed with clubs and axes, beat down
a saloon door, emptied vessels, de-
molished furniture and gave notice
that all dramshops would meet a simi-
lar fate.

THE Romana (Ind.) post office was
raided by burglars and 8400 worth of
stamps and considerable money were
taken.

THE wholesale drug house of Humis-
ton, Keeling & Co., in Chicago, was
burned, causing a loss of $125,000.

THE barn of Jerry Hetlers, near
Dixon, 111., was burned, together with
six horses and forty cows and a quan-
tity of farm machinery.

AN earthquake shock was felt at
Newburg, N. Y., and vicinity.

THREE mail-box thieves have been
arrested in Syracuse. They had keys
which opened mail-boxes, and had in
their possession thousands of dollars
worth of drafts and checks.

J. W. FOSTER and J. G. Blaine, Jr.,
have started for Spain, where they will
negotiate a reciprocity treaty between
the United States and Cuba.

THE heaviest snow-storm in three
years was experienced in Texas, and
it was feared that it would be disas-
trous to the fruit crop.

ACTING GOV. BAKBER. of Wyoming,
has issued a proclamation at the re-
quest of Gen. Miles enjoining citizens
to refrain from selling arms to Indians.

THE jury in the assassination case of
Chief-of-Police Hennessy at New Or-
leans returned a verdict acquitting six
of the prisoners and failing to agree on
the remaining three.

THOMAS MOORE, aged 70, of Franklin,
N. C, murdered his wife, aged 68.

FLAMES destroyed a portion of the
Central insane asylum near Nashville,
Tenn., and six of the inmates were
burned to death.

KATE WEAVER RHEINHOLD committed
suicide at Indianapolis, Ind., leaving a
note in which she accused her husband
of beating her.

ELMER JOHNSON murdered Mrs. Jo-
seph Graham at Caldwell, O., in a quar-
rel over a lead pencil.

AT Cleveland, O., Mrs. William Baker
attempted to light a fire with crude oil,
when the can exploded and she was
burned to death.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
MRS. MARY BELL died at Groveland,

Ind., aged 108 years.
AMOS F. LEARNED, for twenty-three

years agent in New York of the Asso-
ciated Press, died in that city.

REV. BENJAMIN II. PADDOCK, Episco-
pal bishop of Massachusetts, died in
Boston.

ASA BROWN, said to be the oldest
quartermaster in the United States,
died atGalesburg, 111., aged 89 years.

THE republicans of Rhode Island
nominated a state ticket at Providence
with H. W. Ladd for governor.

CHARLES J. FLETCHER (colored),
known as "General Wood," a museum
freak, was suffocated by gas at New
York. He was 48 inches in height and
60 years of age.

ON the 154th ballot at Springfield, I1L,
John M. Palmer was elected United
States senator, receiving the votes of
Farmers Moore and Cockrell and the
101 democratic members. Mr. Taube-
neck voted for Streeter, and the repub-
licans cast their ballots for Cicero J.
Lindley.

CELESTINE KALTENBACH, the oldest
postmaster in the northwest, died at
his home in Potosi, Wis., aged 85. He
had been postmaster there since 1838.

THE Kansas legislature adjourned
sine die.

GEN. JOHN W. FULLER, who had a
brilliant army record, died at Toledo, O.

A STATE ticket, headed by John W.
Davis for governor, was nominated at
Providence by the democrats of Rhode
Island.

THOMAS D. HALL, of Columbus, Ind.,
who had held a position in the United
States treasury at Washington since
1862, is dead. His height was only 42
inches.

MBS. HANNAH (I.KVKI.AND-KING died
at her home at Inotisco, N. Y., aged
ioa years

WILSON SCOTT died at New Snlem,
Pa., in the 83d year of his age. For the
last thirty-seven days of his life he had
fasted.

FOREIGN.
THE residence of Gustave Zander,

owner of large estates at Finsterwalde,
Prussia, was burned, and his wife and
two children perished in the flames.

MANY small vessels were wrecked on
the southeastern coast of England by a
blizzard which prevailed in that sec-
tion, and hundreds of sheep were killed.

MESSRS. .JAMES J. O'KELLY, John

O'Connor, Henry Harrison and John
Redmond, Irish members of parliament,
sailed from Queenstown for this coun-
try to solicit funds to carry on the Par-
nell campaign in Ireland.

JOHN F. SWIFT, of California, United
States minister to Tokio, Japan, died in
Tokio.

SEVEN persons were killed by the ex-
plosion of a condenser at Dixon's iron
works in Glasgow.

RUSSIA was now said to be scheming
to extend her territory east, so as to
embrace the Scandinavian peninsula
within the dominion of the czar.

AT a meeting of the Canadian cabinet
it was decided to notify the United
States government that the Dominion
government was ready to negotiate a
reciprocity treaty.

CUBA was suffering from a prolonged
drought. Crops had been ruined and
the loss of live stock had been heavy
owing to the lack of water.

MANY vessels have been wrecked by
a hurricane off the Balearic isles.

THE ship Bay of Panama was lost off
Falmouth, and Captain Wright, of Liv-
erpool, his wife and twelve of the crew
were drowned.

ADVICES from China say that 300
pirates and robbers were beheaded in
Kwantung province during the last few
days of the old Chinese year.

THE Wood paving company of Pttris
has failed for 3,000,000 francs.

IT was reported that people at Bona-
vista, Newfoundland, were starving,
owing to the failure of the shore fishery.

NEARLY 100 men lost their lives on
the British coast during the recent
blizzard.

THE British ship Dryad was wrecked
off Start point, Eng., and her crew of
twenty-four men and officers were all
lost.

ADVICES from Siam state that a ter-
rible cyclone raged at Champion and
destroyed more than 1,200 houses.

THE influenza was still raging-in Ja-
pan, and liity or more deaths occurred
daily. .

HEAVY storms have caused great
damage in many parts of Spain, and a
cyclone at I'lasencia, in the province of
Caceres, has inflicted enormous loss.

THE holy synod of the Russian church
has ordered that all converted Jews
shall attend public worship once in
every week or be deemed to have re-
lapsed into Judaism.

THE Austrian census shows a popu-
lation of 42,500.000.

THEODORE DE BEAUVILLE, one of the
most accomplished versifiers and poets
of the century, died suddenly in Paris
of cerebral congestion.

THE British steamer Mirama was
wrecked near Dartmouth, Eng., and
only three seamen were saved out of all
on board.

ADVICES from Zanzibar say that the
negroes of the Comoro islands had re-
volted and declared themselves free.
The sultan of the islands has fled.

BRITISH statistics show that out of
61,000 Irish who emigrated during last
year 31,00.) came to the United States.

THE French ship 'rere et Soeur has
been wrecked on ono of the Scilly
islands and three oi her crew were
drowned.

LATER NHWS
ELEVEN of the Italians acquitted of

the murder of Chief Hennessy at New
Orleans were shot dead in the parish
prison on the 14th by a mob lead by
prominent citizens of the city.

THIRTY-THREE men on the 15th started
on a six dâ ys" walking match in Madi-
son square garden. New York.

DURING the two years of the present
administration ended March 4, 1891,
there were 2,754 appointments made of
presidential postmasters.

UNDER an act of the Colorado legis-
lature every saloon in Denver was
closed on the 15th.

JUDGE LEWIS A. GROFF, the commis-
sioner of the general land office at
Washington, has resigned.

A. MINER GRISWOLD, of Texas Sift-
ing, who acquired fame by humorous
sketches signed "The Fat Contributor,"
died suddenly at Sheboygan Falls, Wis.,
of apoplexy, aged 56 years.

IN a quarrel near Maxey, Ga,, Har-
vey Smith (white) and two negroes
named Hatton were killed.

FIRE at i'owlerville, Mich., destroyed
the post office, express office, opera
house and a large number of business
blocks and dwellings, causing a loss of
8100,000.

JOHN W. STANCLIFFE. the famous ma-
rine painter, died at Hartford, Conn.,
aged 79 years.

COL. ROBT.ES, the commander of the
Chilian government troops, was killed
in a battle with the insurgents, and
during the bombardment at Pisigui the
insurgents killed 2,000 persons.

THE Windom fund of 850,000 for the
family of the late secretary of the
treasury has been completed.

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD was hanged
at Decatur, 111., for the murder of Mrs.
Col. Mathias on the night of August 26
last.

THE United States ship Galena and
the brig Nina were wrecked off Vine-
yard Haven, Mass. No lives were lost.

OWEN GARRY, aged 60, and his wife,
aged 65, were burned to death in their
home at Rockford, 111.

A FIRE in Syracuse, N. Y., destroyed
some of the finest business blocks in
the city, causing a loss of over 81,000,-
000.

MANY people have been drowned by
an overflow of the Danube river at
Duna Follvar.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 14th asrirregated
S9U5,S51,944, against SUITS, 10:;.705 the
previous week. As compared with the
correspond in,'- week of loM the decrease
amounted to 2.0

Thief Arrested.
The news was received with the ut-

most satisfaction by the community that
le had terrorized; but the arrest of a

disease that is stealing away a loved and
valued life, is an achievement that
should inspire heartfelt gratitude. Chil-
ness, cold extremities, depressed spirits,
mil extremely miserable sentations,
with pale, wan features, are the results
of disordered kidneys, and liver. Ar-
•est the cause at once by taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
s a purely vegetable detective, that will
ierret out and capture the most subtle
ung or blood disorder. Druggists.

Kv11» of "Vanity IWf" Marriages.
Thoughtless, haphazard and vantty

fair marHages entail inevitable fruite
after their kind. Whore "bad begins
worse remains behind." Thus follow
dlsappointr"ent, bitterness, distress, di-
vorce. The most heartless desertions
are becoming frequent. The husband,
whose faithful and affectionate wife is
bound to him by tender ties of forti-
tude, suffering and helpless children,
slaps society in the face, breaksdts puny
restraints as cobwebs and pursues his
own selfish will with impunity. Socie-
ty laughs at this, and other graceful
explorers and adventurers of this sort
continue to pick their choice and to do
as they please. Call it "fogyium" or
what you will, the old-fashioned meth-
od of watching after girls and of aiding
them in selecting their associates is the
only safe method for the girls. Say
what you miiy about fathers and even
mothers "inquiring into the morals of
young men" who seek the society of
their daughters, there is no safety or
sense in not doing so.—Galveston News.

—Away from the Bargain Counter.—
"You say you truly love me," began the
young girl; "how much, sir'.'" But
Alfred T. Cassimere was too happy for
ration nl conversation. "A dollar
eight 'ir. plense. Shall I wrap it
up?"—. ..iith, Gray & Co.'s Monthly.

—Manager of Crematorium.—"Mad-
am, we have both the French and Mi-
lanese system, which would you prefer
for the late lamented?" Widow—"Oh,
the French. My poor husband always
hated Italian cocking."—Pharmaceu-
tical Era.

—"Hannn." said the landlady to her
new servant, "when there's any bad
news, always let the boarders know it
before dinner: such little things make
a great difference in tne eating in the
course of the vear."

Women -with pale, colorless faces,
who feel weak and discouraged, will re-
ceive both mental and bodily vigor by
using Carter's Iron Pills, which are
made for the blood, nerves and com-
plexion.

OIVE> ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

BETTERS
jhe Best and Purest Medicine^

EVER MADE.
will drive the Humorfromyour
system, and make your skin

and smooth. Those
lples and Blotches

ch mar your beauty
•o caused by impure
blood, ana can be

*,>;£>'"
O VA Q~ in ' * T«. * „ *(._ <o. ̂ ~ , ' / *

Tho Dose iŝ aa. vj. "A
small-only a t ea^£<v ;V. C* v ">>'{M
spoonful. I t is theV^f. \ *-
bo»t and c h e a p e s t ^ ^ i
medicine. Try it, a n d ^ °
you will be satisfied.

= Get it of your Druggist
SDON'TWAIT. GET IT AT ONCE''

If you are suffering from Kit
ney Disease, and wish to live
old age, use SULPHl'R BITTEKS.''

I They never fail to cure.

B
Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
oston. Mass.. for beet medical work published?

Honest Work \ •£&&&£&
men and women. We tvrnuh tht capital! If
you mean business, drop us a card and pet
Bome facts that will open your e\us' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

$3000:
1 I E A K I Iuniicrrnketo
.-;i(ii my tairly illtttlllgenl |" r*"ii nf tuti.T

MX, Who (Mn rt«d nml write, and who,
after instruction, will work industriously,

_ how to earn Tlin'P Thoaaaad llollarH a
T e a r i n t l i c i r o w n l o c a l i t i e s , w h . T ' v . r t t K V l i v p . l w i l l n i s o f u r n i s h
t h e s i t u a t i o n o r e i i i j i l . i v i m - i i t . H t w hfob y o u c a n ' u r n t t i a t a i n o u n t .
No money for me unleH •ucceaaftil us above. Easllyaod quickly
learned. I de»]i-« but one workrr noin eacb dlatrlct nrronnty. I
have already tntiKlit and provided witli employment a Ifl'rpo
number, who are making over lf:i(ilKt ;i yeareai Ii. It'i X I ' . W
and N O I . I I I . Full particulars I K 1 . 1 ' . A.l.li . . . ni « ,
i:. C, ALl . l i .V. Itux 4!i<), Auc<:«tu, Maine ,

W, L DOUGLAS J3.« SHOE
Best in the World.

Awarded the medal for superior quality of material
and proficiency in workmanship over all other nhoe

exhibit*, by the MaHtmrhuuettH Charitable Me-
chanics' Association, Boston, lh90.

For GENTLEMEN.

Hand-Sewed.

H a n d " S e w e < 1

Welt Shoe.

$ 4.
$ O |F|% Police and

O > 9 v Farmer.
Talus

Calf Shoe.

8 9 9 C Workine-
aCiaaCW mans Shot.

s2.00 Goodwear
Shoe.

1 . 7 5 MISSES.

For BOYS'& YOUTH'S.
S2 ^ $l.75

SCHOOL SHOES.
W . Li. Doiisln •. Shoes for Gentlemen are made In Congress, Button and Lace, slied 5 to 11. lnchid-

Ing hair sizes and widths, and aU styles of toe. Boys' sizes 1 to 5 1-2, and youth's 11 to 13 1-2, also halt sues
In each.

W. L. DonslaD S 3 . 0 0 , 8 2 . 5 0 and S 2 . 0 0 Shoes for Ladies are made in "Opera" and "American
Common Sense.'r Sizes 1 to 7. and halt sizes : C (except in S2.50 shoe), D, E, EE widths.

W. Ii. Douglas 81.7.5 Shoe for Misses, 11 to 2 and half sizes, regular and spring heels.
T B E W A R E OF F R A U D
J SHOES ? If so. read this cau

stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised «~
wearer against high prices and Inferior goods. If a shoe dealer attempts to sell you shoes without w. L,.
Douglas' name and the price stamped on the bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be deceived
thereby, although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as a fraud.

It Is a dntyyou owe to yourself and your family during these hard times, to get the most value ror
your money. You can economize in your foot-wear If you purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which, witnout
question, represent a greater value for the money than any other make In the world, as thousands who nave
worn them will testify. , . ̂

Wanted —A loral agent in every city and town in the U. S. not a lready occupied.
Correspondence invited. „ , .

If local advertised agent cannot supply you. take no others, but send direct to factory, enclosing
advertised price. To Order by Mail , Gentlemen and Boys will state size usually worn, style and width
desired. Ladies will please state style desired, size and width usually worn, and If a snug or loose lit Is
preferred. Misses size and kind of heel. W . L,. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass .

For Sale by REINHARDT & CO., Ann Arbor.

FARM for SALE USE DR.CRAIG'S
A PRODUCTIVE FARM OF 150 ACRES

ADJOmXfci THE VILLAGE OF
WALLED LAKE, MICH.

O R I G I N A L

Within mile of P. O., School,
hurches and in sight of Depot. ^

miles of Wixom and cheese factory
there. On this farm there are 22
acres timber, 28 acres wheat, and the
jalance of improvement mostly in
grass, also two orchards. The build-
ng consists of a nice cottage of 8

rooms besides closets, pantry and
woodhouse, a barn 36x46 full stone
casement under whole, Ice and milk
louse, hog pen 24x28, windmill and
vater tanks, all built within the last
en years, also a house, barn and shed,
hese old. Said farm is in a good

itate of cultivation, well fenced into
small sized fields, a large proportion
of fence built within three years. A
reliable home. Terms made easy,
pply to

M. D. LADD,
Milford, Oakland Co., Mich.

Feb. 3 1891.

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

HMOSTBRPSH'S.
French Sand-Made

BON BONS
25 Gents a Box.
Put up in one-pound Fancy
Boxes. Sold elsewhere at 40
and 50.

Candies made every day.

27 SOUTH MAIN ST.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
_ Give u s a cal l a n d we will m n k e i t to

your interest, aa our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.

ALL LADIES USE

O. 33.
SOLD £ 7 ALL

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,
PASSAIC, N. J.

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAE.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Fails Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 30,1890.

CHICAGO

STATI'S.

Chicago.Lv.
Kala'oo
Jacks'n
Chelsea. ...
Dexter

Ann A'r
Ypsil'ti
We Jc
De't Ar.

M
ai

l.

A.M
7 1 IS

1 1 4 o
800
3 59
4 11

P.M.
•1 12

5 03
527
6 15

£ s

A.M.
9 00
2 17
4 25

P. M.
529
5 4 3

6 45

K) DETROIT.

P. M.
12 20
3 58
.".;«

P. M.
680

7 30

N
. Y

.
E

x.

P.M.
3 10
700
S47

P. M.
9 45
9 5 6

10 45

E
x,

P. M.
925

4 40
5 30
5 4 5

A.M.
f>05
6 23
B47
730

A
tl

'o
Ex

.

P. M.
10 10
3 30
6 15
7 13
728

A.M.
750
8 0 8
835
9 20

A . M

7 15
9 4 0

10 31
10 48
A . M
1100
11 13
1132
12 18

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit.. Lv.
Wavne J'n..
Ypsilanti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago. A r.

M
ai

A.M.
8 3 0
9 0 8
928

A.M
943

10 00
10 13
1100
2 05
735

l«
A.M.

7 5 0

i'iiA.M.
8 57

10 00
12 12
4 3 5

0 .

s w
P.M.

120

2 06
P.M.
2 19

. . . . .

3 17
5 0 2
9 0 0

» .

P.M.
7 45
8 23
8 45

P.M.
858
9 15
9 3 0

10 20
12 46

6 4 0

«d

A.M
9 25

A.M
10 19

ii'15
12 55

4 5 0

P.M.
9 15
9 5 4

10 15
P.M.
10 30

1145
2 17

7i
P. W.
4 4o
5 21
6 4 3

P.M.
5 55
608
6 19
6 5 5
9 3 0

806

G. V. ROGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor.

rpOLEDO, A. A. & N. M. RAIL'Y.
TIME SCHEDULE.

Taking effect October 12th, 1890.
Trains run by Standard Time

Going Xorth.

U

A . M . P . M.
6 00 8 30
647] -t Hi

7 20, 4 45
7 27 i 55
7 HI

STATIONS.

7 55
8 08
8 55
!140

5 ||7
5 25

(i«2

11 05 8 45
10 20 8 10
1! SO 9 !•-'
1 25 10 lo

5 301.. . .
635 . .

P. N. P. M.

Lv Toledo
Duadee
Milan

Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor. .

Lt'land....
Whitmore Lake

Howell
Durand

East iSHidnaw....

Mt. Pleasant

11 45
ii m
11 afi
11 IS
11 00
10 «

9 4 0
8 10
8 5 5
7 45

Cudilliic . . .
Copemish...

Ar ..Frankfort... I.v

P. M. P.M.
1 10 11 15

12 lti 10 22
11 57 10 02

9 it;
940
9 26
9 10
8 M
8 20
720
550

"680
,s 18
•i 16

10 35
8 65

A.M.I A .M.

doing Suutti.

H. W. ASHLEY,General Manager.
A. I. PAISLEY, GEO. H. HAZLSWOOD,

Gen'l I'ass. i Ticket Agt. Local Agt.



UNIVERSITY.

On May 30th the Choral Union will
present Gunod's " Redemption."

The festivities after Lent will be
opened by the Junior Hop, for which
elaborate preparations are being made.

The presentation of a portrait of the
late Dr. Denton to the University by
Judge Kinne is an act that is much ap-
preciated by the University authorities.
Dr. Denton was one of the early profes-
sors and a man very much respected in
the community.

Those who have subscribed to the
gymnasium fund but have not paid
their subscriptions, are respectfully
solicited to do so. Every morning this
week from 9 o'clock to 9:45 subscrip-
tions will be received by Secretary
AVade at his office.

Secretary Wade has presented a
handsomely framed view showing the
restoration of the Acropolis at Athens,
to the University and it is now in Room
E. It ranks in size next to the large
painting of Rome, and is an admirable
counterpart thereof.

The route laid out by the Glee and
Banjo Clubs for the season is as follows:
They will appear at Ionia April 9,
Grand Rapids April 10, Chicago April
11, Joliet April 13, St. Louis April 14,
Kansas City April 15, Topeka April 16,
Leavenworth April 17, St. Joseph April
18, Council Bluffs April 20, DeMoines
April 21, Kalamazoo April 22.

It was remarked some days ago by one
of our instructors, that the student of to-
day at his font of knowledge is " a more
civilized being " than his predecessor of
some years ago. In proof thereof and
as the cause for his remark, he added
that the newer books of the library are
much freer from the more or less sage
comments of students, who take upon
themselves the task of reviewing in
marginal notes the volumes they read.
There are a few of us who have not en-
countered these evidences of a past
barbarism in the course of our reading,
and it should always be a source of sat-
isfaction for us to observe that the de-
faced volume is old, the defacement
blurred and faded, and the vandal evi-
dently of a past decade.—Chronicle-Ar-
gonaut.

The 3rd concert in the course given
by the Choral Union took place last
Friday evening, and was a success in
an artistic and musical sense, likewise
in point of numbers present, for Univer-
sity Hall was well filled, and all were de-
lighted. An orchestra of 19 pieces un-
der the leadership of Wilhelm Yunck, of
Detroit, helped make up the musical
feast, and the chorus was assisted by
Miss Nellie A. Goodwin, soprano; Mrs.
N. S. Hoff, contralto; Homer Warren,
tenor; and Edwin C. Crane soloist. The
presentation of Christoforus proves how
much can be accomplished by continual
and persistent push, such as Prof. Stan-
ley gives to his classes and his work.
It is by far the best entertainment yet
offered by the Union.

The University of Michigan Oratorical
Association gives its initial contest at
University Hall on Friday evening, un-
der the auspices of the Students' Lec-
ture Association. There will be seven
orations in all, four by literary students
and three by law students. The lite-
rary department will be represented by
Messrs. W. B. Kelley and W. H. Nichols
of the senior class ; W. H. Dellenbeck,
junior; and A. J. Ladd, sophomore;
and the law department by W. F. Wan-
less and A. C. Gormley, seniors, and A.
E.Ewing, junior, in the following order:
Kelly, Wanless, Gormley, Ewing, Nich-
ols, Dellenback, Ladd. The one who
comes out victorious will represent the
University in the contest of the North-
ern Oratorical League, to be held in this
city sometime in May. These oratorical
contests are events to be fostered and
encouraged. They are necessary to the
proper training of a professional man.
But the true orator is one who has
something within him to say, and who
gets up before an audience and says it.

LAW DEPARTMENT RESOLUTIONS.

At a meeting of the students of the
Law Department of the University of
Michigan, held Thursday. March 5th,
1891, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

WHEEEAS, We feel that the death of Wm. P
Wells, A. M.. Kent Professor of Law, in the
Law Department of this University has occa-
sioned a great loss to the University, to the
bar, and to us personally; therefore be it

Resolved, That we together express the sor-
row that we individually feel and our appre-
ciation of his labors here in our behalf.

We, in leaving this University, will each take
with us, a distinct remembrance of his digni-
fied presence, his strong personality and the
eloquent earnestness of his instruction.

We feel that the high ideal of his profession,
which he ever showed, will help to make us
all better lawyers and better men.

The sadden interpretation of bis lectures
has deprived us of the rich gifts of his broad
learning which were ever laid before us with-
out stint; but a much greater loss is suffered
by his family and his Intimate friends to whom
our sincerest sympathy is extended at this
time.

Resolved, That an engrossed copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of the de-
ceased, and a copy be inserted in" each of the
college papers.

G. B. THOMPSON, I
WM. C. HARRIS, Com.
WM. H. EICHHORX, )

At a meeting of the students of the
Law Department of the University of
Michigan, held Tuesday, March 10th,
1891, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

WHEEEAS, The Detroit Bar and the Detroit
Bar Association, at the time of the funeral of
the late Prof. Wells, kindly extended to us an
invitation to attend the funeral in a body, and
while we were their guests, showed us every
courtesy within their power; therefore be it

Resolved, That we at this time express our
appreciation of their kindness and considera-
tion.

Resolved, That an engrossed copy ef these
resolutions be sent to the Detroit Bar Associa-
tion, and copies be iusertod in the Ann "rbor
and Detroit papers.

G. B. THOMPSON, )
WM. H. HARRIS, \ Com.
WM. H. EICHHORN, )

"Precious little"—A drop of ottar of
roses.

Prof. Alexander Winchell a Benefactor.

IX MEM1IUIAM.

The Waahtenaw Pomolorical Society
desires to express its grateful tribute to
the memory of the late Dr. Alexander
Winchell a« a citizen and as a foremost
scientific promoter of all the interests
which concern the resources and advan-
tages the state of Michigan offers to
agriculture and horticulture, and its ap-
preciation of the services of Dr. Win-
chell to this society as officer of clima-
tology for a number of yeara.

Wo therefore extend our innermost
sympathy to the family of our friend,
hoping truly, that they will yet reap the
harvest partly denied to this noble and
profound worker, during his life-time,
by the authorities of the state of Mich-
igan.

We would therefore remind ourselves,
the citizens of Michigan in general, and
our state authorities in particular, that
Alexander Wincholl is the foremost
scientist who brought into notice the
great climate facts of our state by which
it was demonstrated that, from the pe-
culiar climatic Of Michigan, this state is
better adapted to the interests of agricul-
ture and horticulture and also to the com-
fort and health of its citizens than the
climate of any other northwestern state,
which facts were published in his report
"on the Grand Traverse region" in
I860, and in his paper read the same
year at the Buffalo meeting of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of
Science entitled "The Fruit Belt of
Michigan and Michigan Condensed Pop-
ular Sketches on the Topography, Cli-
mate and Geology of the State in 1873"
by Alexander Winchell, LL. D., Chan-
cellor of Syracuse University, etc., etc.

That these papers, with the iso-
thermal charts, were reproduced in
" Der Michigan Wegweiser"in Ham-
burg, Germanv, and also in " Der Zeit-
schrift, der Oesterreichischen Gesell-
schaft fuer Meteorologie in Vienne, Vol.
VIII; and that these works of the late
Dr. Winchell, representing the greatest
interests of this state, were published
and re-published, at home and abroad,
by newspaper and magazine managers,
emigration agencies, learned societies,
medical journals and horticultural asso-
ciations, while the public authorities of
Michigan have neither instigated, aided
nor endorsed their publications; but in-
credible as it may seem, have actually
declined, with expression of derision, to
publish them to their own citizens and
the world. (See Michigan Legislative
Proceedings, March and April 1871.)

And that it is our candid opinion that,
from the above stated facts, the state of
Michigan is owing a sacred debt to the
heirs and to the memory of this great
benefactor and noble citizen of this
great state, which he fondly called
Michigan ! My Michigan!

J. AUSTIN SCOTT, Pres.,
.J AC OB GANZHOKN, Sec.
EMIL BAUR, Cor. Sec.

From the Illustrated Buffalo Express.

Prof. Winehell's Personality.

Coming from a small college to the
University of Michigan, at the begin-
ning of my junior year, I was very pleas-
antly disappointed to find that the rela-
tion between the students and the pro-
fessors was of the most cordial and
personal nature, in spite of the fact that
the faculty had to divide their attention
among 1,500 students. (The number is
nearly 3,000 at present). My first few
days in Ann Arbor were spent in visit-
ing the professors for the purpose of
getting credit for previous study in their
branches. I found Prof. Winchell liv-
ing in a commodious octagonal house
across the street from the campus. An-
other member of the faculty once said
of this house that it would not be wrong
to worship it, for it was unlike anything
in heaven above, or in the earth be-
neath, or in the water under the earth.
Prof. Wiuchell was a man of command-
ing presenee, tall, with a high, broad
forehead and a flowing, iron-gray beard.
I remember that his appearance and my

knowledge of his reputation inspired me
with a feeling that amounted almost to
awe, but his cordial greeting and the
kind manner in which he questioned me
about my studies iu his favorite science
put me quite at ease while they added
to my respect for the man.

Prof. Winchell was very popular with
the students, and his courses, none of
which were compulsory, were elected
by large numbers. If any criticism
could be offered upon his work as a
teacher, it would be that his life-study
was so absorbing that he was a very lax
disciplinarian. The examination on one
of his courses consisted in part in the
presentation of a number of specimens
collected by the students individually.
Some of the students who were not suf-
ficiently interested to take the time for
field-work, would borrow the collections
of others, which had already been passed
upon. Occasionally the Professor would
recognize a collection when it was pre-
sented to him for the second or third
time, but his unsuspecting nature made
it comparatively easy for the dishonest
to impose upon him.

The fact that Professor Winchell's
connection with two denominational in-
stitutions was severed on account of his
teaching evolution and maintaining the
existence of a pre-Adamite race, might
give the impression that he was not a
religious man. On the contrary, lie was
an earnest Christian, but his study of
God's own writing in the rocks forced
him to a figlr&tivfe interpretation of the
first few chapters of Genesis. !No bet-
ter indication of the progress of broad-
er-minded views can be found than the
fact that in less than a decade after his
forced withdrawal from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, he was conducting an advanced
Bible class in the Methodist church in
Ann Arbor, and in this class, whose in-
fluence for good was widely felt, relig-
ious doctrine and evolution were taught
conjointly, and, whether all who at-
tended were won over to the leader's be-
lief or not, they learned that scientific
truth was not arraigned against Chris-
tianity and they were forced to rever-
ence the earnest liberality of Professor
Winchell. A. L. BENEDICT, M. D.

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded, and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with perfect safety.
We guarantee they have ne equal in the
cure of Sick headache, Constipation,
Dispepsia, and Billiousness; and, as an
appetizer, they excell any other prepar-
ation.

rer's

The Best

So say Leading Physicians
an.I Druggists, and their ojnn-
ioti is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

"Ayer's Sarsr.panlla has won Its repu-
tation by years of valuable service to the
community. It is the best." — R. S. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack st.. Lowell, Mass.

Dr. \Y. P. Wright, i'aw 1'aw Ford, Tenn.,
says: "In my practice, I invariably pre-
scribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla for chronic dis-
eases of the blood."

l>r. R. R. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: " For two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous instances, and I tind it highly
efficacious in the treatment ol all disorders
of the blood "

L. M. Robinson. Pharmacist, Sabina, O.,
certifies : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always
been a great seller. My customers think
there is no blood-purifier equal to it."

•For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last be-
came so bad the ckicton advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for iny blood, and am no longer trou-
bled with sores. I have tried other reputed
bluoU-purifiers. but none does so much good
as Avers Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Robinson,
Neal. Kansas.

Don't fall to get •

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PRirARBD BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Soid by Druggists. $l,aix$5. Worth $5abotlla.

Why?

It is universally admitted that the
highways of this country are abomina-
ble, because of the way of working
them. Last week in an interview Pres-
ident Harrison said:

"This subject of roads I suppose eve-
ry man is familiar with who lived in the
country as I did in my youth. I have
worked myself on the roads among my
neighbors. It was the custom to give a
certain amount of our time or work to
the road in place of taxes; the farm peo-
ple generally worked out their road tax.
I have been among them and we have
shovelled the dirt as the supervisors or-
dered from the sides of the road in the
middle, where it would stay till the next
rain. Then it would wash down again
and be about as bad as before. In that
way we have probably spent enough
money during a long period of vears to
have covered this land with first rate
roads. Had we commenced at one end
of the road and put in our time there
until we had a good sound piece of road,
well drained or stoned or gravelled, it
would have stood the test of time, and
at the next road making lark or spree
we should have put another piece upon
it, and, in course of time, we should
have finished roads in the nature of
turnpike or macadamized roads. Every
person on the road, however, wants
work done before his property, and con-
sequently it is scattered along the line,
and our roads are hardly better than
they were fifty years, except in particu-
lar places where there has been some
scientific method."

The question is why do we not pass
some effective measures for changing
this system?

Marriage Licenses.

No. Age.
1183. Charles Koch. Ann Arbor 27

Kmily A. Zeeb, Northfield 22
11M. Walter Thorn. Willis 10

Louise Hurd, Martinsvil le. 17
1135. Eloped
1136. Gottlieb Elle, Ann Arbor 28

Veronika Bachtle, Ann Arbor 27
1137. Ferdinand Siedelberg, Salem 32

AunaWolske, Salem 21
1138. Fred Reule, Lima ..• 90

Louise Reich, Unionville 22
1139. Max H. Bobbins, Ypsilanti 22

Emma L. Stoup, Ypsilanti 19
1141. John Seyfried is

Delia Navrot 23

Grandmother Says!
When she was a girl that her mother
always gave sulphur and molasses to
purify her blood, but she now gives Sul-
phur Bitters to her grandchildren, as it
is the best medicine she ever saw.—The
Father.

Mrs Blotter (of a literary turn)—And
John, send up a gallon of midnight oil.
All of our best writers I'm told, burn it.
—Boston Transcript.
Dyspepsia in its worst forma will yield
to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
They not only relieve present distress,
but strengthen the stomach and diges-
tive apparatus.

THE PROPRIETORS ot Ely's Cream Balm do
not claim it to be n enre-fl 11, but a sure remedy
for catarrh, colds in the bead and hay fever. It
i- inn a liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied
into the nostrils. It gives relief at once.

*60O(). OO c rar Is brintr made br John R.
Goodwin, Troy,N.V.,ut work fur us. Header,
you may not make at much, but we can
teach you quickly how to earn from $5 to
HO a day at the start, and more as yon go
on. Both sexes, all apes. In any part of
{America, you can commence at home, gir-
'ng all your time,or spare moments only to
:he work. All is new. Great |>ay Sl'RK'fnr
every worker. We start yon, furnishing;
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
PAKTICL'LAltS FKEE. Address at once
STUI8O1 * tO., POKTUXU, J i l S t .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the ninth day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1891, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Betsey F. Giles, late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 10th day
of August next, and that such claims will be
heard betore said court, on Saturday, the ninth
day of May, and on Monday the 10th day of Au-
gust next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Duted, Ann Arbor, Feb. 9th, A. I). 1891.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

THREE ITEMS of INTEREST
SPRING OVERCOATS.

As usual we are introducing ALL THE NOVELTIES and in all grades. The swell garment for this season being
THE CORSET FITTING COAT OR ENGLISH BOX.

We know you will find it a beauty. We have also the Regulars Lengths and Box Coats. We
claim to have the best Black Cheviot Overcoat in the market for the money—TWELVE

DOLLARS, as good in quality as other merchants get $15 to $16 for, and
with all the tone and character to it. so well known in the

garments made by Alfred Benjamin & Co.

HATS.
We are showing all the popular shapes for spring, Youmans, Knox and Silvermans, as also the other popular grades.

Come and see our #2.50 Hat in the different shapes. Wou will need a New Hat and
we can save you money besides giving you exclusive

and Correct Styles.

COMFIRMATION SUITS.
We are prepared to please parents desiring to buy such a garment for their son. Our special pride is the Black or

Blue Corkscrew Suits we are selling at $7, which our competitors ask $10 for. Do not
< fail to examine our line as it will prove of mutual benefit to

you as also ourselves.

THE TWO SAMS. . BLITZ.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000

Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class companies,
of which one, the jEtna, has alone paid $65,000,-
000 fire losses in sixty-five years:

JEtna, of Hartford $9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,729
German, American, H. Y 4,066,968
London Assurance, London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, K. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phcenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium,

llflltf

E S T A T E OF F L O R A A. V A X D A W A K E R .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office "in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
tile twenty-seventh day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, .1. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Flora A. Van-
tin w arker, minor. On reading and filing the
petition, duly verified, of Herman Krapf, guar-
dian, praying that he may be licensed to sell
certain real estate belonging to said minor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday the
thirty-first day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of kin of said
minor,and all other persona interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted. And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Hack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Binaey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. G-runer.

OFFICERS— Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presldent; C. 3 ,
Hiscock, Cashier.

E S T A T E OF A L E X A N D E R W I N C H E L L .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the twenty-sixth day of February, in the year
one thous'und eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Alexander
Winchell, deceased. On reading and filing the
petition,duly verified.of Julia F. L. Winchell
praying that administration of said estate
may be granted to herself or some other suit-
able person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
thirtieth day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be unsigned for the hearing of
said iietition and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session
Of said Court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the City of Aun Arbor and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said CBtate, of the
pendencv of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLAltD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

CHANCERY NOTICE.

IN the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, in Chancery.

Josie Bartlett, complainant, vs. James A.
Bartlett, defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing to me that the
defendant James A. Bartlett is a non-resident
of this State, that he resides in the State of
Colorado. On motion of E. B. Norris of coun-
sel for complainant, ordered that said defend-
ant do cause his appearance in this cause to be
entered on or before the 9th day of June next,
in default thereof that the bill of complaint
herein be taken as confessed, that said com-
plainant do cause this order to be duly pub-
lished or personally served pursuant to law.

Dated February 7th, 1SU1.
E. D. KINNE,

E. B. NORRIS, Circuit Judge.
Solicitor for Complainant. 52

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET

CHANCERY SALE.

IN pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw

iu Chancery.
Made and entered on the seventeenth day of

November, A. D. 1890, in a certain cause therein
pending, wherein Johanna Moloney is com-
plainant and John W. Schneider and Caroline
Schneider are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I Bhall sell at
public auction or vendue, to the highest bid-
der, at the east main entrance to the Court
House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan (that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court of said
county), on Saturday, the 21st day of March,
A. D. 1891, at 12 o'clock noon of said day, all
those pieces or parcels of land situate in the
township of Freedom, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wlt: The
east half of the east half of the northwest quar-
ter, containing about thirty acres. Also the
west half of the northwest quarter of the
southeast quarter, containing about twenty
acres, on section twenty-four. Also the south
ten acres of the southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section number thirteen,
all in township three south of range four east
in said state.

Dated at Ann Arbor this third day of Febru-
ary, A. D. van.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
Solicitor for Complainant.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Kasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
Invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutrel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumber* and SteamfitUrs.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH
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JDDGE MONTGOMERY.

Judje Robert M. Moiititomary, who was
nominated by the Republican convention at
Jackson for supreme court justice, is recoer-
Dized as one of the best huvyers in Western
Michigan aud has already hail a lari;e ex-
perience on the bench. Mr. Montgomery
Wae born on a farm Dear Kiton Raplda M:»v
12. 1849. He remair.ed on the farm until he
KMB 13 years oT as;e, when he removed with
hi1* parents to Eaton Rapids village. lien; he
ittemieil the public schools until be was
nearly 16 years of ace, when he enlisted in
the Seventh Michigan cavalry. After his return
from the army he affatn attended the public
•chools at E.itou RatMila and engtaed in
teaching winters. Theu for two summers he
Worked as a farm hand, attending school in
ihe spring and fall aud teaching duriu '̂ tho
Winter months.

While engaged in teaching be besan the
study of law, wh:ch lie afterward con-
tinued in the office of HOD. F. J. Kussell of
Hart, since then judce of th t circuit. Mr.
Montgomery was admitted to the bar at tl

f 21 d
y

of 21 aud commenced practicing his pro- |

fesslda at Pentwater. Three yoars later he
Wai elected prosecuting attorney of Oceana
county, which offl'-e he held for four years.
In 1877 lie was appointed assistant United
Stales district attorney for the western dis-
trict u£ Michigan, and removed to Grand
Rapids, where he has since resided. In the
R(iii,ia: of 1SS1 1>« was elected circuit judge of
the seventeenth circuit, comprising Kent
county. In 1S87 he wae reelected judge by a
majority of l,t>OJ. In this election he re-
ceived the highest vote in Kent comity of
anyone on the ticket, his vote being 8,987,

Ju lire Campbell for the supreme court
had o ly 7,889, an.l Charles D. Long for the
supreme bench had 7,953. In the fill of 1838
Mr. Montgomery resigned the office of cir-
cuit JuJge after having served eight yearn,
and has since been endued in tile practice of
his profession.

Judge Montgomery's nomination on the
second ballot at the Jackson convention was
a deaerred compliment to a man of Oroad
culture, of 6ound legal knowledge and of
wide judicial experience. His popularity in
the section of the state where lie is most
widely known adds to the evidence of the
wisdom shown iu his selection.

»

HON. HSNRT nOTTARD.

HOD. HeDrj Howard, who was nominated
bj acclamation by the He; ubliean convention
it Jackson lor reeent of the University, is
one of the most active and influential busi-
liness men in St. Clair county. He wan born
In Detroit March 8, 1833, but has spent most
of his life in Port Iftiron. At the »ee of 20
he went into the lumber business there with
bis father, John Howard, and Jieob T.
Batchellor, under the firm name of John
Howar-1 & Co. After a short time Mr.
Batchellor retired, the name of the firm then
ehansrins to Howard & Son, who conducted
the business until 1879, when the father re-
tired, and the son has since alone carried on
the laree business. Mr. Howard has thus
been identified with the important lumber
Interest of Port Huron and ihe coun-
try" north of it for a period of
nearly 40 years. He has also had
other extensive business associations.
He was long interested ic the dress jioods
Brin of William Sun horn. He was an lnoor-
porator of the Fir-t National hank and has
tor 17 years been its president. He was one
of the energetic Port Huron business men
who, under rather unfavorable circumstances
pushed to completion the Port Huron &
Northwestern railroad, thus opening up
«peedy communication with the interior por-
tions of those counties which confiti'ute "th«
Ibumb." He was for two yeurs president ol
this company. He is tleo president of the
Fort Huron Gas Co., of which his father was
the organizer and fir6t president. He is pres-
ident of the Upton Manufacturing Co., and
tho Howard Towiug & Wrecking Co., and

wn«, until he disposed of his, it,
president of the Star line of stfc-mers. He
was also very active in developing the natural
gas supply in Port Huron.

With all bis activity in business Mr.
Howard .has found time to give atten-
tion to political and public affairs.
Always an active Republican, he has
been a number of times honored with
nominations to office, and has always,
when a candidate, shown excellent vote-get-
ting qualities. He served two terms in the
legislature, in 1873 and 1875, and during the
latter term he was prominently mentioned for
the speakerahip, but refused to be a candi-
date. He has been an alderman of Port
Huron for 15 years, and has been mayor,
president of the board of estimates and presi-
dent of the board of education.

Mr. Howard has done eood service in every
public position he has held, and will make an
active and useful member of the board of
reeents.

The Port Huron Times in speaking of Mr.
Howard's nomination, says among other
things about him:

"In all respects Mr. Howard Is a citizen
whose work, influence and example are good
for a community or a state, and whom to
know i-. to respect and honor. The Universi-
ty of Miclr'gan needs business men to direct
its financial affairs, and Mr. Howard has
eminent qualification! for th>) work; and the
duties which devolve upon the reeen's of
t!) t great institution of learning. He should
be earnestly and enthusiastically supported
by residents of St. Clair county and the sev-
enth congressional district, where hs is
known by everybody; while in Port Huron
his majority should be counted by hundreds."

MAJOR P. N. COOK.

The second nominee on the Republican
ticket for regent of the University is a (food
representative of the sturdy character de- '
Veloped in the pioneer homes of Michigan.
He was born in the township of Antrim,
Bhiawassee county, August 1, 1S+). His j
father was the first white settler in the town-
ship and when he went there in 1835 there
were not more than 25 white families in the
county. Young Cook passed his boyhood on
the farm whicti his father was hewing out of
tho wilderness, working pretty steadily on
the farm in summer and attendt?iij district
ichool in the log 6chool hou-e in winter. Iii
1857 he entered the Lodi Acadamy which he
attended summers, teaching winters and
studying during vacation until he was pre-
paied to enter the sophomore class in Michi-
gan University. After entering me Univur-
jity be was offered charpe of the first depart-
ment of the Lima Center graded s'-nAI, which
be accepteil for the pe'iod of eiglrKnont.'is.

His studiefc at the University wnre again in-
terrupted by tho breaking out of the -«ar of
the rebellion. He enlisted In L8.il in an Ann
Arbor company, which was not accepted by
the government. Then his brother enlisted
In the Kif'.h Infantry and the subject of this '
sketch returned to Antrim to take care of '
the farm and of his pirenls. Up'in the re-I
turu of hi* brother iu 1803 he euliois-l in the

Tenth Michigan cavalry, which was speedily
engaged in active service. Mr. Cook was
rapidly promoted to lieutenant and captain.
and finally to major, and In the battle of
Blue Springs, Teun., in 1SB4, he was ia com-
mand of a battalion. lie remained in the
service until some months after Lee's sur-
render, being lirst iu command of severul
thousand dismounted troops in Tennessee.
\v ben these were disbanded or ordered back
to their commands he rejoi tied his regiment.
He was afterward assigned todutvou acour-
martialand ml scanently on a military com
im--i.ii in Washington,

After his return from the army he again as-
sumed charge of his father's farm for n lime,
then took ihe law course at Michigan Uni-
versity, and opened an ollioe in Corunna.
He. line since given attention chiefly to real
estate, law niid other matters relating to real
estate, lie b;id perfected titles aud purchased
several thousand acres of timber lands,
partly fur himself and pertly for others. He
now owns and carries on several farms in
Bbiawassee county :md a winter stock farm
of 100 acres in Corunna.

Maj. Cook has always taken an interest
in public aifalrs and has held some local
offices, amonir them membership for sevcra
years of the Corunna school board. His
early familiarity with University affnirs, his
legal training and his business experience
combined will make him a very yaJuible
member 0I the board of regent*.

STOLE TWO SEATS
REPUBLICAN SKNATOUS UNLAWFUL-

LY Tl'It.'KI) OUT OF TUlilU SEATS.

Agreements Solemnly Mnde Are Shame-
lessly Violated.

REPORTS . AKK l'RKSRNTKD THAT
WERE NKVKR AUTHORIZED.

Most Important Action Taken In the Ab-
sence of a Quorum.

THE OFFICIAL, JOURNAL OF PRO-
CEEDINGS I* FALSIFIED.

Efforts Made to Suppress the Constitu-
tional Protests of Senators.

FIRST STEP IN THE SCHEME TO OUR.
RXMANDE.K THE STATE.

The Democratic State Convention Ap-
proves the Infamous Proceedings.

AFFRONTS OFFERED TO THE PA-
TRONS OF INDUSTRY.

A Series of Aot* Without Purallel in
Northern Legislative Annuls.

On tho 24th of February last in the
state senate at Lansing occurred the
most outrageous theft of contested
seats ever recorded In any Northern
legislative body. The first act in this
outrage was the unseating of George
B. Horton, the legally elected senator
from the fifth district and the seat-
ing in his place of James* H. Morrow,
the contestant. The second act was
the unseating'of Benjamin C. Morse,
the duly elected senator from the
twenty-sixth district, and the seat-
ing in his place of Charles A. Fried-
lander, who was never elected. In both
cases there was a violation of pledges
which had beeu proposed by the Dem-
ocrats themselves: in both cases doc-
uments were, presented to the senate
as reports of committees which the
committees had never seen nor auth-
orized; in some part of the proceed-
ings in each ease the minority
were denied recognition by the pre-
siding officer; iu the. last case senators
were recorded as present and voting
when they were not in the senate
chamber, and the Journal was after-
ward falsified in order to sustain the
bogus vote; and throughout the whole
disgraceful proceedings a Democratic
partisan, an officer of the Democratic
state central committee but not a
member of the senate, stood at the
elbow of the presiding officer anil
prompted his erroneous and Infamous
rulings. The next day an attempt
..as made to deprive the minority
of tho right of protest guaranteed by
the constitution to every senator, and
the senate refused the request made
by six of the senators that their names
be stricken off the Journal where they
erroneously appeared as voting in
the case of Friedlander against Morse.

Finally the two senators who had
been fraudulently declared entitled to
seats were surreptitiously sworn in
Wednesday morning, and tho same
day they voted on questions relating
directly to their own cases. Added
to these shameful proceedings, and
showing the desperate determination
of the perpetrators not only to ac-
complish their purpose but to keep
their actions as much as possible from
tlvi public came tho refusal both in
tiie senate ami house to print in the
journal a series of resolutions adopt-
ed by the grand i'ssocia-tion of l'ur-
rni's of Industry and respectfully pre-
senred in the two hous

The following is a correct and de-
tailed history of the two eases, in-
cluding some documents wnKh ought
to appear of record In the legisla-
tive journal, but which were shore
snipress"d. They find here and in
ot.nei Republican papers a miuti
wider publicity than the. legislative
journal could give them in 10 years.

NEED AND OPFORTUNITI.

The Domocrati In Disparate Need Resort
to Desperate Deeds.

The composition of the present leg-
islature is peculiar. In the house there
are 6G Democrats and Patrons'of In-
dustry who commonly vote with
them, giving a Working majority suf-
ficiently large to carry almost any
measure, however partisan In char-
acter. In the1 senate there were at
tho opening of tho session 14 Demo-
crats, 14 Republicans and four sen-
ators who were elected as Patrons
of Industry. Of the latter three, Sen-
ators Bastone, Benson and Brown,
have occupied an independent posi-
tion. The fourth. Senator Wileox.
has usually voted with the Demo-
crats."" II the latter could secure two
more senators and at the same time
hold S nator Wileox, .they could pass
their partisan measures through the
senate as well as the house. But with
Hie senate as it stood the three inde-
pendent Patrons of Industry held the
balance of power, so that they could

; any partisan scheme and com-
pel a CO ive course.

This position of dependence upon
the three independent senators
Railing to the Democrats and they de-
termined to shake off tho yoke if pos-
sible. This "was especially important
to them OT> account of their 6 •••>.•>
purpose to pass two partisan meas-
ures of great political moment.

The firs', of these is the bill for divid-
ing the s, onal, sena-
torial aud repreeem itrlcts un-
der the eleventh census. The bi'ls [or
this purpose were brought from Wash-
ington by the secretary of the state
central committee, and they are gems
in the gerrymander line. They arc BO
framed that even If the Republicans
should carry the state by 10.000 ma-
jority, the Democrats would elect nine
out of.1:2 congressmen and a majority
in each hou-"1 of the legislature.

Thf second Is a bill providing for the
choice of Presidential electors by con-
gressional districts instead of on a
general ticket as a* present. The
passage of this would be a virtual
confession of anticipated defeat in the
state at large, but it would secure to
the Democratic candidates in 1892
some electoral votes from Michigan.
With these two measures in band for
coming the grab game throughout the
next 10 years the Democrats In the
senate long ago laid their plans to
secure two more members by foul
means since they could not do' it by
fair meanis and the contests in Hie
fifth and twenty-sixth senatorial dis-
tricts furnished the opportunity.

THE FIFTH DISTRICT.
JudCmeut Without Evidence and a Keporj

Without Any Authority.
In the fifth senatorial district com-

prising the county oi Lenaw_ee the ol-

vote for senator was George 1).
Rep.) 5,218, James il. Mor-

row (Dem.) 5, L69 an i L. C. Cha e 1,159
orton 49 plurality. On Jan.

ow filed a notice of con-
trol on the following grounds:

i'irst, thai i here we • Irreg-
ularities and frauds in ihe conduct of

Ion and counting the ballots In
Hudson. Under this It is claimed that
there were ouly 88(5 votes cast for

•lor while «87 were returned by
the board, and that for county clerk
the board certified and returnea a
total of !)u0 votes, or 17 more

I could have been legally co I;
thai r. ('. Pease, a deputy sheriff
was gatekeeper at the entrance to
ihe booths and at the close of the
polls acted, as an inspector, though
he was not sworn; that the ballots
on the completion of the count were
thrown into a booth and 1( ft u igarded
and that figures ou the tally sheet
Were changed. _ The contestant al.-o
made the following claims:

"Second, George B. Horton, at the
date of el I id for a long time
thereafter, was postmaster at Fruit
Ridge, having held the office for sev-
eral years, and until his successor w a s
qualified an I co ed, which was
not. until December last: therefore lie
was ineligible to the office of senator
in the legislature, and all votes cast
for him were void.

"Third, there were illegal votes and
gross Irregularities in the city of
Adrian, whereby petitioner was de-
prived of several votes, and unlawful
ballots were given George B. Hor-
ton. (a) In the Third ward oi Adrian
college students not residents of Adrian
but residents of other states, were
by a Republ an board registered and
their votes received. Other voters in
this ward were Illegally and unlaw-
fully refuetfd ̂ registration, and deprived
of the right to vote, who if permitted
to cas1 a vole would have voted for
petitioner, (b) In the Fourth ward
during temporary absence of the chal-
lenger two Republicans not registered
were permitted to vote, and voted for
Mr. Horton, such votes being Illegal.

"Four th , the ballots furnished by
the secretary of s la te were not uiii-
foi m in color ov wei .hi , a n 1 so mai led
was the difference' thai there wa
secrecy in the ballot, whereby many
Republican voters in the fear of their
employers were constrained to vote
for Mr. Horton, who would otherwise
have voted the Democratic ticket or
portions thereof, Including petitioner.
In tin1 strong Republican precinct of
Ogden the inspectors prepared a bal-
lot-box with transparent glass sides,
SO the color and kind of ticket voted
could be easily told by the voters, and
the secrecy of the ballot was thereby
evaded and ignored to the detriment
of the petitioner."

In the report made to the senate on
the 24th of February by Senator
Park, the report on which Mr. Hortou
was unseated, there is no reference
made to any of these counts except the
out' charging that on the day of elec-
tion Mr. Horton was holding the of-
fice of postmaster and was therefore
ineligible.

On the 14th of January Senators
Park, Miller, Wileox, Mimes and Gar-
velink were appointed a committee to
investigate the charg s made in the pe-
tition and protest. They proceeded to
Adrian and Hudson and examined wit-
nesses. On their way back from the
last meeting at which they took evi-
dence, Senators Milnes and Park had
some conversation, in which Senator
Mllnes gave at his opinion that the i
contestant had no case a t all. Sen-1
ator Park responded, "I do not think
we have any c 98 it is on the
post office matter. We have room for
argument on that ."

Two weeks later, when Senator Mil-
[ nes was away on commit tee duty, the
; attorneys in the case cam' to Lansing
land made their Arguments.

On Monday. Feb. L6, Senator Horton
went to Senator Milnes and asked if
ids case could not be disposed <rf. He
wns desirous that the committee
should s;tt together and report one
way or the other. Mr. Milnes asked
Park about it, and the latter said
he had born a way on the fisheries com-
mittee and had had no timo to call
the special committee together. He
did not think he could do it until after
"Tie 50-day limit, as he had a gnat
many bills to prepare. Mr. M
him again a few days later and urged
that the committee be got together.
Park again said that ho could not do
it until after the .10-.lay limit. Sen-
ator Wileox also urged Park to call
the committee together, and with the
same result.

This was the condition of the case
on the morning of Feb. 24. Upon
thai day. in the absence of other n
b. pg of the committee, Mr. Park made
a report which recites the action of
the senate In giving the committee au-
thority to act, and continues:

"in pursuance of the above action of
the senate, tiie committee met a t room
9, Emery house, Adrian, on the 20th
of January, at ii A. M., all members of
the committee being present, which
rnei from tlm§ to time a t the said
place and also a t the village of Hud-
son, and took all testimony offered by
the respective parties, until said case
was closed, which stimony is
herewith submitted to , to.

"Your committee further report that
on the 4th day of November, 1890,
Mr. Horton was in fact, and to all in-
tents and purpi II tmaster, act-
ing under and by virtue of his commis-
sion issued to him Lme prior
thereto by the United States govern-
ment, he having control of said o
and was liable for all misdoings per-
taining thereto. It was con#iidcd by
counsel for Mr. Horton that he had
resigned his office on Nov. 1, the same
to take Immediate effect, and that
this relieved him of his disqualifica-
tion. The undispui In connec-
tion with this proposition are as fol-
lows: Hortou testified that he m
his resignation to the department at
Washington Nov. 1, and it ap
in the rec >rd was
not appointed until Nov. L7. that he |
qualified on the 26th day of No-
Der, and that his commission b
date Dec. 8 following.

"Wo think this is clearly a •wiolation
of section (>, article !, of the com-.
tion i te of Michigan, and have

ir Mr.
HoTton, while holding the
postmaster a^ aforesaid, were abso-
lutely void."

it wii: be noticed that this purports
to be a report of the whole commi
when, as a teal ter of tact, the i ommit-
tee had not been called together to
consider the evid 'arc, had n o t seen
this report, had not drawn any report
Ite presentation by Senator Park was
and had noi I -lort.

Ingulf in the other members of
I he committee • aud upon the
senate. The matter was not properly
in tl! >i the senate. It was in
the hands of tho committee .m;i is
now, as they have never reported, anil
and havu never been discharged
from the consideration of the sui |
It could not under any proper rule or
precedent be considered as before the
senate. Its Injection into that body
on the 24th was an outrage, only
surpassed by the manner in which it

bandied after it readied '.here.
As to the real merits of the case

for the contestant it has no meri:
the informal talks which the members
of the committee had on their way
back to l^niit-ing aftf>r Inking I
mony t::e- an entire agre ment
in the opinion
to the case unless it was the posto
matter. The evidence in relation to
the i • shows t!l « or
eight year:- ago Mr. Horton, who
owns a large [arm and two or I
cheese [aetories, ap
liehmeni of a poatoftiee in hifl ••
ii.v. The <1 and

ihe was appointed poaUnabier.

office was kept in a store near by, and
Mr. Horton appointed the storekeeper
his deputy. He, himself, had never
transacted the business of the office
nor received a cent of the salary.
After he was nominated for state sen-
ator he wrote his resignation as post-
tr.ii-ti'i- to tak" DnmMlate irffcct, and

arded it to Washington. It was
ed by the department Nov. 8,

ohfl day before election and an ac-
knowledgment was sent the same day
taring that it had been received and
placed on file. These facts were not

iutedi but were admitted by Mr.
Morrow's attorney.

Now there have been numerous legis-
lative precedents as well as supreme
court opinions to bear out Senator
Horton's position that at the I
of the election he was eligible to the
office of senator.

In the case of "Williams vs. Fitts,
tin' Alabama supreme court held the
opinion (49 Ala., 402) that "<
in some rare instances no person is
compelled to hold an office, lie may
reirire at hiw mero will upon the mo-
ment. When he transmits an uncon-
ditional resignation, which he inten Is
shall reach the officer or authority
entitled to receivo it, he resigns. He
has given formal expression to his
will, and sent away a notice of it
to whom it may concern. There is
nothing else for him to do. It needs
no acceptance."

The constitution of Nevada makes a
federal office? ineligible to be elected
to or hold a state office. A candidate
who had been United States district
attorney was nominated for a state

The election was held Nov. (>.
On Nov. 5 he resigned his federal of-
fice, the resignation to take mum w
effect. That resignation was depos-
ited in the mail the evening betore
election. Upon this state of facts the
supreme court of the state say (.third
Ne\ada 574) "According to our
the moment the letter went beyond
his reach a vacancy occurred in the of-
uee."

In the case of The People vs. Porter
(sixth Cal., 20), tiie supreme court of
California says: "It is contended
iu order to render a resig-
nation effective it is necessary
that it should bo acct ,
by the appointing power. I do not
think this point is well taken. The
tenure of' an office does not depend
upon the will of the executive, but
oi the incumbent.

The supreme court of Virginia in a
similar case said (68 Va., 155) "That
h,' had a right to resign hi3 federal

• and that such right does not de-
pend upon the consent or acceptance
of tho government or its agents seems
to be very well settled."

Without going as far as some of the
state courts, the United States courts
have uniformly held that the resig-
nation of a federal office becomes
operative when it is received, and that
its acceptance, is not recpaired. In the
first McLean reports, page 512, the
doctrine uniformly he.ld is thus clearly
utated: "There can be no doubt that
a civil officer has a right to resign his
office at pleasure, and it is not in the
power of the executive to compel him
to remain in office. It is only neces-
sary that the resignation should be
received to take effect, and this does
not depend upon the acceptance or
rejection of tne resignation by the
President."

Similar decisions, both in the si
supremo courts and in the United

es courts, might be multiplied
•.•\- one 61 then show-

ing that at the tinve of election Mr.
on svas eligible to tirj office of

stale senator.
Bu1 even if Horton was not eligible^

Morrow was- not elected. In the
a .-. 'I lltor, t w< nty-third

Mich., 841, Judge Camp;!'11 held that
the law "dors not under any circum-

•i's allow a minority candidate
to be deemed elected, whether the
person for whom the majority voted
can or cannot be install d." In
case the im a
case reported in the fiftieth New York,

• 451: "Where a m j irity of ihe
electors, through ignorance of the law
or fact, vote for one Ineligible, their
votes are not nullities and the pi r-
son receiving the next highest vote Is
not elected."

These deel Ions eonelusivelj
of the whole of Morrow's ease and si;F-
ficiently explain why the Demo
did not want his eftse considered In
committee nor discussed iu open sen-
ate. (

DISTRICT.

A Very Flimsy Case Kavkeil Ip by u Fraud-
ulent Heport.

Iii the twenty-sixth district the offi-
cial vote for senator was Benjamtyn
C. Morse, Rep., 4,177, and Charles
A. Friedlnnder, Dem., 4,005, gi\
a majority for Morse of 112. Mr.
Fricdlandcr co the seat and
a committee consisting of Senators
Crocker, Gilbert, Fleshiem, Taylor,
and Bastone was appointed to take
testimony on the case and report.
The is in tho protest ore
in substance as follows: 1. Though
the canvass appears to show that
Morse received a majority of 112
votes, gross frauds were committed
In the counties of Alcona, Alpena and
Oscoda, whereby Morse received over
200 illegal votes.

2. That in Harrisville, Alcona coun-
ty 100 illegal votes were cast for
Morse; that in this township Charles
Conklin, the township clerk, went
into certain lumber camps and took
the names of over 100 men in the
absence of the supervisor and
treasurer of the township, and that
he did not take down the names
of men who were represented to be
Democrats, but discriminated against
Democrats; that two members of the
board of registration in Harrisville
did not take the oath of office pre-
scribed by law, and that the h
did not appoint ono of their number

attend the county canvass. In
support of these charges affidavits
are given purporting, to come from
George W. La Chappelle and Morti-
mer Snow.

:;. That about 100 of the votes cast
• in Alpena were unlawfully

purchased and illegally cas;
4. That in the township oi Cummins,

Oscoda county, about 100 \
for Morse were the votes of non-resi-
dents of the township.

o. -That there were irregularities
practiced in the township of Cum-
mins, aud that the law regulating
the conducting of elections and the

:iing oi votes was grossly vio-
lated.

The committee named above visited
the district and took evidence,
Messrs. TurnbtiH and Shields acting

aorneys for the contestant, and
George Sleator for the cbntestee. At
the first meeting held in Alpena
;i, thy answer of the contestee was
filed and admitted. It denied each
one of the allegations in the protest
of the contestant. It further claimed
tjtat there were gross Irregular
in conducting the election In the sec-
ond and third wards of the city of
Alpena and in the township of Mit-
cll in Alcona county, all Of which
were made to return large plurali-

i - Friedlander.
In the examination of witnesses at-

tention was first paid to the' third
count in Mr.Friedlander's protest,that

King that votes were Illegally
purchased for Mr. Morse. Upon this
point the evidence completely broke
down. The contestant's own witnesses
showed the falsity of the accusation,
and il was so
weak that tiie eontestee did not think
it necessary to introduce any witnesses

whatever. There was really nothing
to rebut in this pari ol t v-

For instance, hen: is part of the
evidence given by John Neaman, one of
th<: first called for
testant to prove that money was
to purchase votes and work tor Morse.
This evidence is found on pages 24 and
20 of type-WTitten report:

Q. How long have you lived here?
A. Ten ye
Q. Yon were here at the last elec-

tion last fall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Do you know Mr. Morse, the

young man on the ticket for senator?
A. Yes, sir.
II. See him before election?
A. Didn't know him. Seen him on

the street, but didn't talk with him.
Q. Do you know Mr. Williams, the

attorney?
A. STes, sir.
Q. See him before election?
A. Seen him once, met him on the

street.
Q, Did he talk to you about voting

for Mr. Morse?
A. Yes, kind of that way. I told him

I wasn't working for nobody on elec-
tion.

y. Did he offer you any money to vote
for Morse?

A. No, sir.
(I. What talk did you have with him?
A. He asked me if I was going to

work. I toid him no; that was all.
Q. Didn't he tell you he would pay

you if you would go out and work for
Morse?

A. lie did not.
il. Did .Mr. Morse tell you so himself?
A. No, sir.
The all ive was part of Mr. Ncaman's

examination by Mr. Turnbull. Then
Mr. Shields took a hand at the pump
with the following result:

Q. Whal was it .\!r. Williams saidi to
you when he talked to you?

A. Well, I had not talked with him
a1 all.

Q. Mr. Williams asked you to come
up to his offlc '.'

A. Yes, sir. Said I did not have time
to come up to his office.

Q. He asked you to do something?
A. He asked me if I was going to

work for anybody. I told him
Q. Did lie ask you who you were go-

ing to work fur?
A. .No. sir.
Q. Said i-omething about Mr. Morse?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you work for Mr. Horse on

election day?
A. No, sir.
Q. Vote for himi
A. No, sir.
Patrick Deverell was the next wit-

ness for the contestant, brought in
to show that Morse paid money for
votes. The following is , ential
part of his evidence. It is found on
pages 27 and 28 of the type written
copy:

Question by Mr. Turnbull. Y'ou live
hero in tiiis city?

A. Y'es, sir.
Q. How long have you lived here?
A. Twenty years.
Q. Were you working at the polls

this last election?
A. No, sir.
Q. A\ ere you working previous to

the election for anybody?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Morse?
A. I am not very well acquainted

with him; don't know as I ever talked
with him: think I did in the oifice once.

Q. You were working for Mr. Morse
during this last election were you
not?

A. No, sir.
. (J. Wasn't you around soliciting

for him previous to election?
A. No. sir.
Q. Iiave any conversation whatever

in reference to working Jor him?
A. Xo, .sir.
(.}. Receive any money or promises

of money to work for Mr. Morse?
A. Xo. sir.
(,t. You hive no personal knowl-

y or any
pro! ii ure votes
for him during the election?

A. Xo. fir. not the least.
It i> hardly necessary to say that

Mr. Shields did not think it worth
while to apply the pumping process
to this witness, nor that the attorney
for th" contestee did not care n> cross-
examine him.

The testimony of these two wit-
Besses Is given at considerable length
to show upon what flimsy pretense
the accusation of bribery was based,
dther witnesses sworn for the con-

t gave simular evidence.
FredoriL-k Derven In answer to re-

peated questions said: "Me saw Mr.
Morse on the b»ldge. I thought Mr.

• s.iw a few logs for me. Notalk
U. * * * Not paid me

one i r offered me money not
-ure."

John Anger, another of the con-
nt's witnesses, testified that he

didn'1 peddle I >r Morse, didn't
hive any talk with him nor with his
father not with anybody about votin e
for him. With a great amount of
laborious grubbing and questioning

attorneys for the contestant suc-
1 in picking out a large amount

of this kind of evidence. It is no won-
der that, they dropped this part of

and that Senator Crocker
did not refer to it In his report.

The allegations in respect to the
vote in Harrisville, Al iona county, are
supported by affidavits of Ceorge W.
LaChapeire and Mortimer Snow. Mr.
LaChapelle's affidavit was based part-
ly upon information and belief, instead
oi upon personal knowledge. In tho
IS p v e s of type-written testimony
given by Mr. LaChapelle, pages 42 to
59 inclusive, he gives no evidence of
frauds committed in behall of Mr.
Morse, and on page 148 of the evidence
he discredits his own affidavit. There
he says he was sworn to the affidavit
bv Charles Conklin, when the affidavit
itself gives B S. Cowley as the notary
public" before whom the acknowledg-
ment was taken, .

The second affidavit upon which
Mr Friedlander bases his protest is
that of Mortimer Snow, who dep

about the 4th day of November,
1890, "he had a conversation with
( harlee Conklin, clerk of the town of
HarrWille, and said Conklin statwl
In substance that he did not tak"

for registration, and i lera
long drawn out

evidence to show illegal registration
in Harrurvil]^ or

tnins. Nor is there anything to
• the \ otes alleged to
r v. •'!••• c a s t f o r M o r s e

or I'riei'! iuder. upon onch flimsy
foundation of evidence was Mr. Fried-
tender's cla'.m based.

The great mass of evidence given
• til" committee was of s.> ur-

• i c t e r I h a t a I M -
<• of the committee thought the
>va.-; practically ended anil would

not be p shjEd. When they finished
tg evidence at Alpena the attor-

torneys wanted to make their argu-
- there. But there was one murft

witness, not there on hand, to be ex-
amined, and it was agreed that when

evidence was completed the at-
ys should come to Lansing to
• their arguments. White await-

ing this action no meeting of the com-
mittee was held nor any steps taken
toward formulating a report.

On Friday, Feb. 20, word was re-
ceived that Mr. F; • wanted
one more, witness examined. Some of
t he s nators obj eted on account of tho
expense, and Senator Crocker waa
requested to write, to Mr. Friedlander
to ascertain if the evidence was im-
portant to his case. Mr. Crocker then

no intimation of any purpose
11 the committee together or to

make a report.
Notwithstanding these fnctR. on

Feb. 24, when 11 of tho senators were
absent, Senator Crocker presented to
tin' senate the following very hastily
drawn and Incomplete report, signed
by himself and Senator Gilbert: '

"The select committee to whom wns
referred the protest o? Charles A. Fried-
lander against the seating of Benjamin
('. Morse as senator from the twenty-
sixth senatorii Michigan,
would respectfully report that in pur-
suance of a resolution of this senate,
thoy did proceed to the city of Alpena
and did there on Feb. 3, 1891, pro-
C( ed to examine such witnesses as wera .
there produced on the part of the
said Charles A. Friedlander, and on
Hie part of the said Benjamin C.
Morse, both of which said gentlemen
V/cie present in person and also top
resented by attorneys. That your
entire committee did thereupon pro-
ceed to sit aud listen to the ex-imina-
tio'n of said witnesses until Feb. 6,
at which time both parties announced
that they had nothing further to of-
fer.

"Your committee to whom this mat-
(er waa referred are unable to agree
Hiough it appears to us that there
were a, number of men improperly
registered in the township of Cummins,
in the county of Oscoda, Mich., and

some 100 votes were illegally
i lion day in said township,

and that in the township of Harrls-
ville, iii the county of Alcona, some
100 voters were illegally registered
and allowed to vote.

"ruder the circumstances, ive are of
the opinion that the votes cast in said
two townships should be rejected and
counted as for naught, by reason of the
said gross frauds and irregularities so
committed."

This report was all the senate bad
to base its hasty and unlawful action
upon in unseating Morse and seatins
Friedlander.

TWO STOLIIN SKATS.

The Senate Chamber Is Transformed Int«
n Den of Thievf».

On account of the eloseiess of the
senate and the necessity rrf occasion-
al absences on the part of senators,
it had been proposed earl.) in tho ses-
ion by Senator "Wisner, the lea

of the Democrats, and agreetr Co
both sides in open session that no
vote upon party measures should be

i during the absence of any con-
siderable number of senators from
the city. Relying upon this under-
standing 11 of the Republican sen-
ators were absent on Tuesday, Feb.
24, eight of them attending the et&te
convention at Jack-on. Advantage
was taken of this opportunity to carij
out the plot to unseat the two Re-
publican senators. Nor was this th«
result of a sudden impulse, for Senatoi
Park lias since admitted, and others
have boasted, that the action taken
was planned by him some time in ad-
vance.

Soon after the noon recesi
a second recess of 20 min-
utes was taken. This was lengthened
out to 40 minutes and when the sen-
ate was called to order again Sen-
ator Park surprised the Republicans
and Patrons by presenting the report
quoted above in the Horton-Morrow
contest together with the following
resolutions:

"Beeolved, that Geo. B. Horton wag
not elected as senator in the state sen-

Erom the lifth senatorial district
of the state of Michigan, and that
said George B. Hortou be f*id ho is
hereby unseated; and further

" ;tolved, that James H. Morrow
was duly elected as senator in the
senate from the fith senatorial district
of the stale of Michigan, and that said
James H. Morrow be and he is hereby
declared seated in the. stead of said
(jeorge B. Horton as senator from
the fifth senatorial district."

Senator Park immediately moved
tho adoption of the report. Senator
Taylor took the floor for the purpose
of moving that the report be laid upon
Ihe table. The lieutenant-governor
was now under the tutelage of Mr.
F. H. Hosford, secretary of- the Dem-
ocratic elate central committee. Mr.
Hosford is not a member of the senate
but stood at the lieutenant-governor's
elbow and prompted his movements.
For a time that official refused to re-
cognize Mr. Taylor, but the senator

need so far to the front and was
to persistent in his demands that the
presiding officer could not fail to see
him liis motion to lay on the taljle
wa«8 lost 7 to 14 and the report, of
Senator Park was adopted by ii vote
of 14 to 0, the Democrats all voting

of voters iu Blond's camp be- a y a a m l three Republicans and three
: icrats and he did patrons voting no. The resolution

ig tlaid eon \ i
tion was in r ering

in the town-hip of Harrisvillle."
Now in cross-examination b;
Flesh) natorial •
mitteo .Mi. i l l ) : "The
affidavit was read over to me. Now,

iie, 'I will re i i .: to .>.),:. He read
it'over and I says tlsfactory
to me, but I didn't hear him say any-
thing about Blond's camp when lie
read it over." The examination of
Mr. Snow, who seems to have been of
very uncertain mind, continued as fol-
lows:

Q. Who read the affidavit to you?
A. A lawyer from An sable.
il. Anybody e ou7
A. Seems to me 1 was the only one in

the room. I signed it. Don't know
whether the notary was present when
I signed it.

C>. Who Was the notary?
A. Didn't know until I looked at

that. I see LaChapelle.
Q. Then you were not sworn?
A. I don't know.
Q. Can't you bring your memory to

know whether yon were sworn or iiinV
A. To the best of my knowledge
il. A'o you sure that you were not

sworn':
A. I ami not sure. To the best

my r .a I wouldn't say I
The two affidavits cnentio

at the/kfoundation of Mr. Frie llan
prott1!*, yet here we find both of the
signer).'discrediting the affidavits.

'in reference to regi oters
a t the camps it was sin- many
of these camps are railroad camps
which are iu opera tion the .
round. It wa i\vn that it is

nwnship clerks to visii
cu.ii)p;S; aud tuj4 'b thu uaiuus al le

p t o g
impanying the report was then

adopted. Senator Taylor gave notico
Of ;i motion to reconsider the vote by

i tiie resolution was adopted,
but tiie lieutenant-governor paid no

: ion to him. But iu order to put
ihe resolution beyond recall Senator
Doran subsequently moved to recon-
tkler and this motion was indefinite-
ly postponed.

ment over this case had not
subsided when Senator Crocker pre-

i the report already quoted in
the Morse-Friedlander case aud moved
its adoption. ,

Sabin sprang to his feet,
.regularity oi

the proceeding and deelax I with in-
dignation fun the Democrats were

ing their pledges and \\ • re
senate dui

,i he temporary absence of the L4epub-
Senator Bastone declared as a m a:-

ber o: ae committee that the commit-
tee had not met to oonsider any report;
that iver 8 ien the report as
presented, and la or Croekei
bad no authority to make such a
port. Senator Taylor faisi i the point
(jl1 or; ' •= '.: ' (I'd QOt
even purport" to be a repori of the

committee, but the presiding
point oi OP(le.r not

were
.us ami Patrons,

while the Dem >crats were urging
•i- to

a n i in : i here
n ir fair

ind two of the
,..; DO

remaining in oriler
nm. Not-

withstanding tats, under tho operation
oi tho ureviuus tiaejiUoii, the fc



"was declared adopted by vote of 14: to
7.

Senator Crocker then moved "the
adoption of the following preamble
and resolutions:

Whereas, it appears that great ir-
regularities and frauds have been com-
mitted in the township of Cummins,
Oscoda county, and in the .township
of Hurrisvilk1, Alcona county, in votes
that were counted for Benjamin C.
Morse, by reason ol wliieh lie was de-
clared elected, without which said
votes said Morse was not elected,
therefore

Resolved, that the entire vote of said
two townships of Cummins and Harris
ville be declared null and void;

Involved, further, that the seat of
the said Benjamin ('. Morse in this .sen-
ate as senator from the twenty-sixth
senatorial district of the state of Mich-
igan, be and the same is hereby de-
clared vacant.

Senator Taylor raised the point of
order that there was no quorum pres-
ent and called for the yeas and nays
to determine that fact. The lieuten-
ant-governor ignored him. He then
walked Straight up to the lieutenant-
governor's desk and insisted repeat-
edly that his demand be granted. Fi-
nally when the lieutenant-governor
could no longer ignore Senator Tay-
lor's demand he shouted, "You're out
of order." "It Is always in order to
raise the question of a quorum, and
for any member to call for the yeas
and nays," said Senator Taylor. The
only response to this from the presid-
ing officer was, "You're out of order,"
and he put the resolution and declared
it carried by a viva voce vote.

Senator Crocker then offered the fol-
lowing resolution, which was declared
adopted in the same way:

Whereas, as the entire vote of the
people in the township of Cummings,
Oscoda county, and in the township
of Harrisville, in Alcona county, was
illegally cast by reason of gross frauds
and irregularities in said townships
end by reason of which the board o
canvassers declared that Benjamin C
Morse was duly elected senator ;or th
twenty-sixth senatorial district o
this state, when, as a matter of fact
Charles A. Friedlander should havi
been declared elected; therefore

Kesolved, that the said Charles A
Iriedlander be and is hereby declare!
duly elected senator for the twenty
sixth senatorial district of Michigan
and entitled to the seat .recently mad
vacant by the removal of Berjamin C
Morse.

Thus was consummated the steal
"Without a report from the specia
committee, without even a meeting
of the committee to consider the evi
dence, in the absence of a quorum anc
in violation of the rules In respi
the yeas and nays, the people of a
senatorial district are deprived of theii
rightful choice of representation anc
a candidate who was never electee
Is foisted upon them. And this is the
work of the "reiorrn" Democratic leg
Islature!

There never was a case before in
this state, whether either house was
close or whether the dominant parts
had a large majority, that there was
not opportunity given the minority to
report in a contested election raattei
and to be heard on the floor. In these
eases not only were these rights de
nied but a resolution was declare*
carried when there was no quorr.n
present. The Democrats the countn
over, and not less in Michigan thai
elsewhere, have been fierce in theii
denunciations bf Speaker Reed in con
press for counting members whom he
actually saw in the hall to make out
a quorum. But here members who
were not in the senate chamber nor
within sight of the lieutenant-srov
ernor were counted to make a quo
rum. Not only that, hut senators who
were not within sight of the senate
chamber -..v<~0 counted as votine am
tire legislative, journal was falsiiied
to sustain the lying position thus held
ny the secretary of the senate and the.
heutenant-goverr.o:-.

StKATORs PROTEST,

Desperate Attempts Murtc to Smother
Cor.siuitioiial Documents.

During the next forenoon Messrs
Morrow and Friedlander were sur-
reptitiously as well as fraudulent-
ly sworn in as senators, and a t the
opening of the session in the after-
noon they appeared in the seats for-
merly occupied by Senators Horton
and Morse. As soon as the roll was
called at this session Senator Millies
waving a paper in the air, sought
recognition from the presiding offi-
cer. In spite oi a great din made by
Democratic senators and an appar-
ent reluctance on the par t of the lieu-
tenant-governor, Mr. Milncs was a t
last recognized and said: "I ask for
ft constitutional right that belongs
to every member of the senate. 1
want t o denounce that par t of the
|ournal regarding the resolution of
Senator Crocker to unseat Senator
Morse #.s untrue. No quorum was
present. Therefore the resolutions
were not adopted by the senate. The
journal is false and incorrect. I wish
to present tlijis protest against that
action as false '

The protest was received amid great
contusion and was read by Secretary
Murphy as follows: •

Senate Chamber, Lansing, Feb. 25,

The undersigned, acting under sec-
tion 10, article 4, of the constitution,
hereby solemnly protest against the
sntiro action of the situate appearing
on the journal as having been trans-
acted after the recess in the session
of Feb. 24th inst.

They protest on the ground that
the report presented by Senator Park
and purporting to be the report of
the select committee on the contest
of James H. Morrow, for the seat
of George B. Horton, was not the ac-
tion or by the -authority of the said
committee.

They protest on the ground that
the report presented by Senators
Croaker mid Gilbert, on the claim of
Charles A. Friedlander for the seat
occupied by Hon. Benjamin C. Morse
was not the action or authority of
the select committee appointed to
investigate the said claim.

They protest on the ground tha t
•this summary determination of the
right of two senators to their seats
in this body before the facts in the
cases have been considered by the
jommittecs appointed to investigate
them, ia an outrage and wrung upon
the senators concerned, upon their
constituents and upon the senate

They protest against the seating
Charles A. Friedlauder in place of
Benjamin C. Morse on the ground that
a t the time the resolutions vacating
the Feat of Benjamin C. Morse and
declaring Charles A. Friedlander en-
titled to the seat were acted upon,
there was not a quorum of the sen-
ate present.

Affidavits are hereto attached and
made a part of this protest.
W. U. WITlUXHTnx, dth District.
JAN W. GA11VKLINK, l o t h District.
HARDEN 8ABII> itrict.
BEQKUE 11. HORTON,

would make use of obstructive tactics
and took this course to place the
record in such form as to make it clear-
ly appear that there was no quorum
present when Senator Morse was un-
seated. They calculated rightly when
they conjectured that the Democrats
would endeavor to keep the affida-
vits off the journal.

When the secretary had finished
protest, Senator Wis-
had resumedreading the

ner, who t he

IOHN H. 1). STEVENS, :;" 1 District
k OI4F.X W I I K K I . K I : . 28th District.'
ALFRED MILNKS, 7th District
PRANK I,. PBINDT,E, 24th District
JOSEPH M. WEISS, 2d DUrtrlet.
AARON B. BROWN. 23d
JOHN BASTONE, 17th District,
\\ ILLIASJ TO.\ > . loth D!strSc1
MAT.crs u l i .c i ix. 12th District.
JOIIX R, BENSON! iath District.

Accompanying the protest "vere two
affidavit? which the signers had made
a part of the protest in order to mike
rare of their Insertion Jn the Journal.
They realized that the Democrats

leadership in this disreputable busi-
ness, ni"\i'd to lay the protest and
affidavits on the table. Senator Milnes
having with difficulty eecured recog-
nition by the chair, insisted that the
affidavits, being a part of the protest,
should be read. Senator Withiugton
also made himself heard above the
din of yells from the Democratic side
and demanded as a right that the
affidavits be read before any motion
disposing oi them be entertained. The
presiding officer finally ordered the
reading,' though loud yells from the
Democrats demanded that they bo
considered read. The first affidavit
was then read as follows:
State of Michigan, County of Ing-

ham.
Joseph M. Weiss, William H. Wita-

ington. Alfred Milnes, Harden Sabin,
Jan M. Garvelink, Marcus Wilcox, John
R. B nso , John lias.O e,W ll.am To in
Aaron Brown, Frank L. Prindle,
Benjamin C. Morse, A. Oven Wheeler,
Robert R. Wilkinson, Joseph Flesheim,
John H. D. Stevens, being first by me
duly sworn, severally depose and say
that they are members of the senate of
the state of Michigan for the year
1891.

That the official journal of the sen-
ate of Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1891, re-
cords that the following resolutions
were adopted by the senate, viz.: •

Leave being asked and unanimous
consent being granted, Mr. Crocker
offered the following resolution:

When.-.is, it appears that great Ir-
regularities and frauds have been com-
mitted in the township of Cummins
Oscoda county, and in the township
of Harrisville, Alcona county, in votes
that wrere counted for Benjamin C.
Morse, by reason of which he was de-
clared, elected; without which said
•\otes tai'i Morse was not elected; there
lore

Resolved, that the entire vote oi
said two townships of Cummins and
Harrisville be declared null and void;

Resolved, further, tha t the seat of
the said Benjamin C. Morse in this
senate as senator from the twenty-
sixth senatorial district of the state
of Michigan be and the same is hereby
declared vacant.

On motion of Mr. Crocker the reso-
lution was adopted.

Leave being asked and consent be-
ing granted, Mr. Crocker offered the
following resolution:

Whereas, as the entire vote of the
people in the township of Cummiugs,
Oscoda county, and in the township
of Harrisville, in Alcona county, was
illegally cast by reason of gross frauds
and .irregularities in said townships,
and by reason of which the board of
canvassers declared that Benjamin C.
Morse was duly elected senator from
the twenty-sixth senatorial district
of this state, when, as a matter of
fact, Charles A. Friedlander should
have" been declared elected; therefore

Resolved, tha t the said Charles A.
Friedlander be and he is hereby de-
clared duly elected senator for the
twenty-sixth senatorial district of
Michigan and entitled to the seat re-
cently made vacant by the removal of
Benjamin C. Morse.

That the entire number of senators
is 32, of which number 17 members are
necessary to constitute a quorum for
the transaction of any business what-
ever; tha t a t thes time when said
Journal records said resolution to have
been adopted, the above named sena-
tors, 1Q in number, each for himself
swears that he was not present in the
senate chamber, and did not in any
way participate in making a quorum
of said senate, -whereby the transaction
of any business could be in order,or
legally transacted; that a t the time
when said resolution purports to have
been adopted by said senate there was
not a quorum of the senate present,
and no business could have been trans-
acted;^ that no such resolutions as
above set forth were adopted by the
senate a t any time on said 2 i th day
of February, A. D. 1891, when a quo-
rum of the senate were present; tha t
said resolutions were not adopted by
the senate, and tha t said Journal of
said 24th day of February is entirely
false and incorrect, in as far as it pur-
ports to record that said resolutions
were adopted.
JAN \V. (.JAKVKLINK, 10th District
ROBERT K. WILKINSON, 20th District.
W. H. WITHINGTON. tjth District.
MAltOEN SABIN, 8tk District.
BENJ. C. MORSE.
JOSEPH PLESHIEM, .".1st District.
JOHN H. D. STEVENS, 32tl District.
A. OREN WHEELER, 28th Distrie"-
ALVKED MILNES, 7th District.
FRANK L. PRINDLE, 24th District
JOSEPH M. WEISS, 2d District.
AARON B. BROWN, 2.Td District.
JOHN RASTONC, 17th District.
WILLIAM TOAN. intli District.
MARCOS WILCOX, 12th District.
JOHN R. BENSON, 18th District.

Subscribed and sworn before me, a
notary public in and for said county,
this 25th day of February. A. D. 1891.

D. L. GROSSMAN.
Notary Public.

The first affidavit was all tha t the
Democrats wanted
more1 than they
audience to hear.

to hear and
wanted the
The senatechamber was crowded, and among

those present were many delegates to
the grand association of Patrons of In-
dustry, then holding a four days''ses-
sion in the City Hall. In order to pre-
vent the audience hearing more on the
subject SenatorPark moved to dispense
with the further reading. The motion
carried by vote^of 17 to 16, the lieu-
tenaiit-gOvernor1" giving the casting
vote.

Senator Milnes than rose to a ques-
tion of privilege protesting against
the votes of Messrs. Friedlander and
Morrow on the ground that they were
personally interested and that they
were not legally senators. The chair
declared the point not well taken.
Senator Milnes appealed from the de-
cision of the chair, and the vote on
the appeal was a tie, 1(> to ir>.

Upon Senator Winner's motion to Iny
the protests and affidavits on the table
Senator Taylor rose to demand the
yeas and nays, but was ignored by the
president and annoyed by the bluster
of those around him. He walked tow-
ard the secretary's desk and insisted
that his rights as a senator be re-
spected. Democratic senators gath-
ered about him in a threatening man-
ner, Republicans and Patrons came
to hie support, and for a minute or
two it looked as if the opposing par-
ties raightcome to blown, but the
sergeaut-.'it-nrms and his assistants in-
terfered, and orderwas restored. Sen-
ator Wisner's motion to lay the pro-
test and affidavits on the table pre-
vailed by the following vote, the yeas
being all Democrats and the nays all
Republicans and Patrons:

Beers, Boughner.

Nays—Senators Bastone, Benson
Brown, Fleshiem, Garvelink, Milnes
Prindle. Sabin, Stevens, Taylor, Toan
Weiss. Wheeler, Wilcox, Wilkinson and
Withington—16.

The vote is the same as tha t by
which all other questions relating to
this matter were settled a t this ses-
sion.

The following is the affidavit of Sen-
ator Taylor's which was thus refused
a hearing in the senate and which wag
aid on the table by a party iote:

State of Michigan, County onlngham,

Robert L. Taylor, being first by me
lul.v eworn, depo a and says that he
s a member of th • senate of the t
>l Michigan for tl.e year A. D. 1S01-

that he "was in attendance dicing -(she

session of said body on the 24th day
of February, A. D. 1891; that the of-
ficial Journal of said senate of said
24th day of February, A. D. 1891
shows that the following resolutions
were adopted by the senate, viz.:

Leave being asked, aud unanimous
consent being granted, Mr. Crocker
offered the following resolution:

"Whereas, it appears that gprea t
irregularities and frauds have been
committed in the township of Cum
mine, Oscoda county, and in the town-
ship of Harrisville, Alcona county, ir
votes that were counted for Benjamir.
C. Morse, by reason of which he was
declared elected, without which saic
votes said Morse was not elected;
therefore

"Resolved, that the entire vote o!
said two townships of Cummins and
Harrisville be declared null and void;

"Resolved, further, tha t the scat
of said Benjamin C. Morse in this sen-
ate as senator from the twenty-sixth
senatorial district of the state of
Michigan, be and the same is hereby
declared vacant."

On motion of Mr. Crocker, the re-
solution was adopted.

Leave being asked aud unanimous
consent being granted, Mr. Crocker
offered the following resolution:

"Whereas, as the entire vote of
the people in the township of Cum-
mins, Oscoda county, and in the town-
ship of Harrisville, in Alcona county,
was illegally cast by reason of gross
frauds and irregularities in said town-
ships and by reason of which the
board of canvassers declared tha t Ben-
jamin C. Morse "was duly elected sen-
ator of the twenty-sixth senatorial
district of this state, when, as a mat-
ter of fact, Charles A. Friedlander
should have been declared elected;
therefore

"Resolved, tha t the said Charles A.
Friedlander be and he is hereby de-
clared duly elected senator for the
2(H'n senatorial district of Michigan,
and entitled to the seat recently made
vacant by the removal of Benjamin
C. Morse.

That a t the time when said resolu-
lutions purport to have been adopt-
ed the following senators only were
present, viz.: This affiant and Messrs.
Beers, Boughner, Crocker, Doran, Gil-
bert, Holcomb, McCormickf, Miller,
Mugfoi'd, Park, Porter, Sharp, Smith,
Wisner, fifteen in all; tha t no other
senators were present and that a
quorum of said body consists of 17
members; tha t a less number than
a quorum cannot transact any busi-
ness; tha t no quorum was present
when said resolutions purport to have
been adopted; that a t the time when
said resolutions were pending before
the senate there was not a quorum
of that body present; that this affi-
ant arose in the senate chamber and
called the attention of the president
to the fact that there was not a quo-
runi present; tha t any member of the
senate is entitled to demand the yeas
and nays on any pending question as
provided by rule number 41 of the
senate rules; that before said resolu-
tions were put to vote, and while
they were pending, affiant demand-
ed that the yeas and nays be taken
and recorded upon the journal; that
the president of the senate neglected
and refused to comply wTith said re-
quest; tha t if the yeas and nays had
been recorded as demanded by this
affiant the result would have revealed
the fact that there was not a quorum
of the senate present.

This deponent further says that said
journal of said 24th day of Febru-
ary is incorrect and false in that it
does not show that this affiant raised
the question that there was no quo-
rum of the senate present, and de-
manded the yeas and nays when said
resolutions were pending as herein-
before set forth, but on the contrary
entirely suppresses said facts.

ROBERT L. TAYLOR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 25th day of February, A. D.
1891.

D. L. CROSSMAN.
Senator Withington then offered the

following protest and asked that it
be read and spread upon the journal:

Whereas, it. appears by the action
of the senate this day that two gentle-
men, namely, Friedlander and Mor-
row, under the claim of being members
of the senate of the state of Michigan,
by virtue of certain action recorded in
the senate journal yesterday, have
been privately and surreptitiously
swotn in as entitled to seats as mem-
bers of this body; therefore

The undersigned do most vigorously
protest against this unusual, improper
and illegal method of administering
the oath of office, and we do most posi-
tively affirm that if the said gentlemen
are entitled to seats upon this floor
they should be received and sworn in
open senate in a manner indicative
of the belief that they were entitled
4o open publicity as to the time and
method o.f their induction into office.
It should be beneath the dignity of
the state senate and every Individual
member thereof to enter upon the dis-
charge of such high duties in such an
unusual and questionable manner.
JOS. M. WEISS, 2rl District.
FRANK L. PRINDLE, 24tli District.
MARDIN SABIN, 8th District.
JAN W. GARVELINK, 10th District.
WILLIAM TOAN, l!>th District.
BENJAMIN C. MOUSE.
JOSEPH FLESHEIM, 31st District.
AARON B. BROWN, 2ad District.
A. O. WHEELER, 28th District.
WM. H. WITHINQTON, 6th District.
ALFRED MILNES, 7th District.
ROBERT R. WILKINSON, 29th Dist.
R. L. TAYLOR, 16th District.

When this was introduced Senator
Park interposed a motion that it be
be considered read, and the Democrats
cheered him on with cries of "Yes,
yes. That's right."

Senator Milnes secured the floor
and said with great indignation that
there was no legal power on God's
earth to prevent a senator from
having Ins protest read In the sen-
ate and spread on the journal. Thou-
sands of peopla ia Michigan demand
the right to know through the official
organ of the legislature what the
protest is, whether the Democrats
wish to throw it away or not. He
had hoped that on sober second
thought the Democrats would not
carry on their obstructive tactics and
choke off the reading of protests. Me
declared that the record as published
would not be true.

"Not from your standpoint," yelled
Senator Wisner.

"From the standpoint of any honest
man," Senator Milnes replied, with
emphasis. He then denounced the al-
leged committee reports unseating
Senators Morse and Horton as never
passed upon by the committee at all.
He hoped that there were votes
enough present sufficiently honest to
undo the great wrong done yester-
day, and he declared thai the Dem-
ocrats couldn't afford to stop him
from going on. Senator Wisner
moved to table the protest when a
lull in the shouting gave him a
chance.

Senator Withington sprung to his
feet and shouted: "I'm not surpris-
ed at this demonstration, Mr. Pres-
ident. The members who perpeta
ed in this chamber yesterday the dis-
reputable, dishonorable and scurvy
trick of unseating the two Repub-
lican senators in our aliseu • • are
afraid to have their action discussed.
Thej dare not give us the door, nor
t-.xvn hear a piotest read."

These indignant utterances cowed
Senator Park Into a reluctant decency:or once, he withdrew his motion and
the protest was read.

Senator Bast one then succeeded in
securing recognition from the presl-
lent. Under a question of privilege
lie demanded, amid Democratic ;•
thai the journal be changed where
i recorded him aa voting no on the
•eport of Senators Crocker and Gil-
bert on the Morse-Frtedlander case. He
said he was not in the room at the
time the vote was taken. Senators

Benson, Brown, Sabin, Toan and Wil-
cox, one after the other, raised the
same question of privilege. They re-
ceived but want recognition from the
chair. In the Journal the next lnorn-

H) mention was made of Senators
Brown and Wilcox and the action of
the rest was thus curtly stated:
"Messrs. Bastone, Benson, Toan and
Sabin each rose to a question of priv-
ilege, asking that their names be
stricken from the journal of Tuesday,
Ffib. 24, where they appeared as
voting upon the adoption of the re-
port made by the select committee in
the matter of the contest, of Fried-
la "der vs. Morse. The questions of
privilege were ordered stated 5n the
journal."

This ended for the day the dis-
graceful record eo far as action touch-
ing the senators themselves was con-
cerned.

THE PATKONS SNUBBED.

Respectful Resolution* Refused Insertion
In the Journal*

Almost imiQccllately after the action taken
on the senatorial protests, Senator Brown
presented, under the head of presentation of
petitions, the following preamble and res-
olutions which had been adopted that morn-
ing by the Patrons of Industry:

" Whereas, the Patrons of Industry, in state
association assembled, have learned with
deep regret of the action of the members o
the senate of the state of Michigan on Tues
day, Feb. 21, 1891, in uuseating Senator
George B, Iiorton and Senator Benjamin C
Mor6e at a time when but two-thirds of the
members of that body were present; and pre-
vious notice not having been giver, nor re
ports having been made by the committee to
whom the contest was referred; therefore

"Sesolved, that this body emphatically con-
demn such action ou the part of the senate
of Michigan as irregular and without prece-
dent in the legislation of thig state; as be
neath the dignity of the highest legislative
bodj of Michigan; as unjust to the contest-
ants and their constituents, and subversive
of those principles of equity and justice
which should characterize the action of the
senate of Aiichlican.

'•Resolved, that this boily, in state associa-
tion assembled, respectfully petition the sen-
ate of the state of Michigan to reconsider the
action of the-contested election of Senator
George B. Horton and Senator Benjamin C.
Morse and perrr.it the eases to be cor.iluctec
in accordance with the rules of equity ami
established precedent.

"Jiesolued, that we heartily condemn the
action of such members of the senate as ab-
sented themselves from tbeir post6 of duty
and thereby rendered it possible for6Uch
action to be taken."

The adoption of tho resolutions was certi-
fied by J. fe. Taylor, grand secretary.

This memorial was received with* crie« oi
derision from the Democrats and SeDatOi
(Jmcker, who had been so conspicuous in the
Democratic knavery which it condemn' u,
sneeringly moved that It be referred to the
committee ou fisheries. Senators Mills and
Fleshiem demanded that it be printed in the
journal, but Senator Wisner came to the
froiit again and moved that it be laid upon the
table, t) is motion prevailed by the following
vote, the yeas being all Democrats aud the
nays Republicans aud Patrons.

Yeas—Senators Beers, Boughner, Crocker,
Doran, Freiiilaiider. Gilbert, Holcomb, Mc-
Cormick, Miller, Morrow, Mugford, Park,
Porter, iiharp. Smith, Wiener and the presi-
dent—17.

Xays— Senatois Bastone, Benson, Brown,
Fleshiem, Garvelink, Milnes, Prindle, Sabin,
Stevens, Taylor, loan, Weiss, Wheeler, Wil-
cox, Wilkinson and Withington—16.

Later in the day Representative C. L.
Eaton, in the house, introduced the same
resolutions, aiiding a preamble and reso-
lutions of his own as follows: "Whereas a
motion was mode by a member (Senator
Crocker) of the majority of the euate to re-
fer the Patron resolutions to the committee
on fisheries, and whereas, the said resolu-
tions were laid upon the senate table; re-
solved, that this, house recognizes the right of
the Patrons of Industry in staie convention
assembled to express their opinions upon
mutters of state interest and to receive re-
spectful and dignified attention when said
opinions are expressed; and resolved, that
be Patron resolutions of the state associa-

tion of the Patrons of Industry be spread
upon the journal of the house and a report
of such action be sent to the grand secretary
of such action.

Mr. Barkworth raised the point of order
that the resolutions could not be entertained
because they contained a reflection upou the
action of tlie senate. Mr. Eaton insisted that
no censure of the senate was intended, as the
resolutions 6imply contained a statement of
facts. The resolutions were reread and tho
chair ruled that the resolutions framed by
Mr. Eaton did not of themselves contain any
reflections upon the senate, and that they
were in order. An appeal was taken from
this deeinion but the chair was sustained by
a decided majority.

Kepresenta'-ive Connor then moved that
the resolutions bo laid upon the table and the
motion was carried by vote of 45 to 41 as
follows:

Yeas—Representatives Baker (Dem. and
P. of I.), Baldwin (Dem.). Barkwortb (Dem.),
Bathey(Dem aud P. of 1.), Blake (Dem.),
Botsford (Dem. aud P. of I.), Caufleld (Dem.),
Carpenter (Dem. and P. of I.),Connor (Dem.),
Cook (Dem.), Curtis (Dem. and P. of I.),
Dentine (Dem.), Dodge (Dem. and P. o£ I.),
Doremus(Deti),), Downing (Dem. and P. of I.),
Doyle (Dam.), M. Ferguson (Dem.), Fildew
Dem.),Gibbous(Dem. P. of l.),Grabam (Dem.
P. of L), Gregory (Dem.), Uartey (Dem.),
Harper (Dem. P. of 1.), Hayward (Dem.),
Henze (Dem.), Hem (Dem.), S. P. .lacksou
Dem.), W. B. Jackson (Dem.), H. Johnson
Dem. P. of I.), Kalvoord (Dem. P. of I.),
inlght (Dem. P. 'of I.), Lambert (Dem.),
.ewis (Dem. P. of I.), Lowden (Dem. P. of I.),
Harsh (Dem.), Marion (Dem.), McClay
Dem.), Aiellen (Dem.), Miner(Dem.), Mnnthe
Dem.;, Noian (Dem.), Rockwell (Dem.),
Thatcher (Dem. P. of I.), Tripp (Dem.),
White (Dem.), Wochtel (Dem.)—45.

Kays—Representatives Alexander (Rep.
P. of L), Barnard (lieu.), Buell (Rep.), Chis-
holm (Dem. P. of 1.), Church (ilep. P. of
I.), Cl#f> (K«p.), Collins (Hep.), Dafoe
Rep.). Diekema (Rep.), C. L. Eaton (Rep.),
?)teb (Rep.), Horton (liep.).Hul!(Rep.), Harry
Rep.), Harwood (Rep. P. of L), Hawley
Rep. P. of I.), riolden (Rep.), Hough-

ton (Dem. P. of I.), Kirk (Rep.), Leach
Dem. P. of I.), Lester (Dem. P. of I.),
,usk (Rep. P. of 1.), Miller (Dem. Y. of I.),
Northiup (Rep.), Oshorn (Dem. P. of I.),
Perking (Rep.), Kuvmond (Rep.), Rowdeu
D931. P. of I.), Kylaud (Rep. P. of I.). Shull
Rep. P. of I ) . A. A. Smith (Re)). P. of I.),
•'. II. Smith (Rep. P. of I.), W. O. Smith
Kep. P. of I.), Spencer (Reu.), St. Clair
Rep.), Stoue (Rep.), Swift (Rep.), Tlnkle-
lauftn (Kep.), Wayre (Rep.), Wanner (Rep.),

\\ aits Piep.), Wiggins. (Rep.)—*!•
Under the ruling ot the chair that the reso-

utions were in order they should have been
printed in the journal. Alter the close of the
session one of the Detroit representatives
uteeil the speaker to have them omitted from
hat publication. The speaKer said that he
lad ruled them In order aud the bouse had
ustaiued bis ruling. They were properly a
>?.rt of the proceedings and could uoi be

omitted from the journal. But by some arts
of persuasion or chicanery they wore kept
)lf from tbe journal which barely referred to
hem in the following vary Indefinite lan-
;uiiKc: ''Mr. (.'. L. Eaton presented a prcam-
)ie and resolution reciting certain action of
he senate relative to a communication re-
lelveu by that body."

The house thus joined the senate in snub-
)ing the Patrons of Industry ami the ollicers

of the house added one more tothenumer-
IUS esses occurring tnat. week of falsifying;
he journal. That ofllclal publication, as has
Iready been abundantly shown, does not

eive anything like a true' statement of what
ccurred during the 24th, 25th and 2Gth of
I'ubrunry. Members not in the senate cham-
)cr arc recorded as present and voting; action
hat was really taken is omitted aud ac-
ion that was never taken is recorded;

and in many eases where there was both ac-
tion and record tlia latter misstates the
former, the journal thus becoming a printed
monument of misleading omUslon and de-
ceptive misrepresentation. On one occasion
the lieutenant-governor, the secretary of the
Semite and ihe ubiquitous Husford were
closeted ar into the aluht engaged j , , fixing
up the journal. How Ihe copy appeared on
another occasion Is thus described bv the leg-
islative correspondent of the Detroit TBIB-
UM5:

"The copy for _th.8 senate portion of the

journal did not reach the state printing offie
until a late hour last night. When It did ge
there it was gerrymandered more than an
conirrecsioual district by the Democrats now
in power. The pages containing that portio
of the proceedings which have been declare
by the Republicans to be false were rubbe
out and rewritton and fixed over until the
looked like 60 many of Napoleon's battl
maps. As soon as the tvpe wts set and th
proofs read the copy" was banded back t
Clerk Murphy and he locked It up. Th
THIBUNK asked him for a look at It tonight
Ho replied 'Why do you want to see it?'

" 'I want to examine it.'
" 'Well, I have no objections.'
" 'Then let me see It.'
' " I think I'd better not.'
" 'Why not, il thare i6 no objection?'
" 'Well, there isn't any objection, but it 1

my property and I won't let you see it.' "
And this is the way the sworn officers 0

the senate perform their duties and keep th
records.

PLEDGES ABE BROKEN.

Violations or Faith by Democratic Sena
tors and the Lieutenant Governor.

Several weeks ago when members wer
talking about the committees going to th
upper peninsula some one said it was a Dhys
ical impossibility for some of the committee
to go and return within the tijie allotted to
them under the arrangements made for the
regular recesB. During their absence some
political questions might come up which
would be settled upon narty lines and somi
understanding should be arrived at. Senatoi
Wisner, who was the acknowledged Demo
cratic leader, arose in his piace aud said
speaking foi the Democratic members of tin
senate, that no advantage should be taken
of the absence of members and that none o
the disputed questions should be acted upon
in the absence of any considerable number ol
members, nor without due notice being given
Several other Democrats arose and indorsed
what, Senator-Wisner had said. Finally the
lieutenant-governor arose and said that wha
Mr. Wisner had just stated was tho proper
thing and he knew that none of those
questions would be acted upon without due
notice given as to when they tvould coine up.

To the propositions thus made from the
Democratic side the Republicans assented,
and it was upon the understanding thus ar-
rived at that they felt at liberty to attend the
convention at Jackson. They have been
blamed for thus giving opportuuity for the
political knavery which followed. But they
had no reason to suppose that the whole
Democratic contingent in .the senate would
violate their agreement, break down all pre-
cedents, iffnora the rules of the senate, over-
ride the rights of the minority, receive and
act upon lving reports and mutilate and
falsify the records iu order to carry out a
petty partisan scheme. They knew that in
all legislative bodies one member who breaks
a pair is regarded by his fellow members
with contempt, and they did not expect that
a whole pariy in the senate would place it-
self upou this degrading level. Above all
they did not think that the lieutenant-gov-
ernor, after the solemn assurances given
from the chair, would lend himself to any
such disreputable scheme.

But they knew the lieutenant-governor
better ou the evening of the 85th
than they did on the morning of the 24th,
and they learned still more of him on the
20. h. Earlier in the session when the matter
of redistricting tho state was under consider-
ation the lieutenant-governor proposed to ap-
point an apportionment committee with a
Democratic majority, so that a congressional,
senatorial and representative gerrymander
could be made. The Republicans and Patrons,
seeing what the scheme was, decided to take
away from the governor the privilege of ap-
pointment and to elect the reapportionment
committee in the senate, where the Republic-
ans aud Patrons had a majority. The lieu-
tenant-governor, seeing that his 6cheme would
fall, begged that tbe humiliation of taking
tbe privilege of appointnjeut from him be
not inflicted. He promised to appoint a
committee composed of four Republicans,
four Democrats and the three Patrons of In-
dustry, insuring the Patron of Industry bal-
ance of power in the comraitteejust as it ex-
isted iu the senate. Upon this specific agree-
ment with Senators Bastone (P. of I.), Brown
(P. of I.), Withington (Rep.) and Wheeler
(Rep.), representing the members of the
Republican and Patrons caucus, President
Strong was allowed tbe courtesy of making
the appointments. He kept bis word then,
when he had to, but he did it in a way look-
ing toward the action of Feb. 20. He said to
Senator Wheeler that he would not announce
the committee until the Republican members
had been conferred with. The Republicans
decidi'd upon Senators Withiugton, Milnes,
Fleshiem and Taylor. However, the liuuten-
ant-governor never conferred with them and
the first thing they knew the committee was
announced witb Seuator Taylor's place takeu
by Senator Horton and Senator Milnes' by
Senator Garvelink. Ou Feb. 2b'
after Mr. Morrow had been fraudulently
placed iu Senator Horton's seat the lieuten-
ant-governor announced that he had made
certain appointments, among them that of
Mr. Morrow, the "political tramp," upon the
committee ou apportionment in place of Sen-
ator Horton. This gave the Democrats five
members of the committee Instead of the
four agreed upon. This ot once created an
uproar. Republican and Patron senators de-
nounced the action as a violation of the
agreement previously made and cries of

Shame! Disgrace! Dishonor!" were heard
in the hall. Senator Milnes stated clearly
the character of the agreement. Senator
Withiugton declared that there certainly was
such an agreement and that "the president
of this senate was a party to it,"

"You mustn't say that I was a party to
it," exclaimed the president, when Senator
Withington replied, with emphasis, "I do
say you were a party to it, and I now reiter-
ate it."

Senator Wheeler, with whom the president
had made the agreement and whom he had
asked uot to do the presiding officer the dis-
courtesy of taking from him the privilege of
appointing the committee, walked toward
the president's chair aud shouted, "I was a
witness to the agreement ou your part aud
you know it."

Mr. Strong, who had previously so hum-
bled himself as to beg that the appointing
power be not taken from him, and Who has
since made himself conspicuous for his ignor-
ance of the rules and for a supercilious dis-
regard of the rights of members, now pre-
sented a pitiable spectacle of mortification
and chagrin.

Senator Milnes moved that the announce-
ment of the president be approved except
that portion which referred to the appoint-
ment of Mr. Morrmv upon the committee on
apportionment. The Democrats here catue
to the President's rescue with points of
order against the motion, and the president,
according to his custom, declared the points
well taken. Senator Milnes appealed from
the decision of the chair, saying that he did
so because after repeated proof of unfair
uliin_'s he hail now lost all respect for the
>resldent. Before a vote upon the appeal
was allowed to be taken Senator Park helped
the president out by moving an adjourn-
ment, which the embarrassed prtsidiuj; olli-
cer was only too glad to declare carried.THEY INUOKSK IT.

The Democratic State Convention Hakes
the Ir.famy Its Own.

Up to Thursday, the 26th of February, the
niqnitous proceedings in the senate might
lave been considered as merely the scheme
of a few designing politicians whom a po-
i'.ical land 6lido had sent tc Lansing, but the
Democratic state convention, held on that

day, made tho infamy its own, tind cominit-
e(l tbe whole party io the disreputable aims

aud methods 6(> recently developed. In the
jlatform, as reported by the committee ou
resolutions, was the following plank:

"We indorse the action of the state
enate In fearlessly deciding the
ate contests for" seats accoril-
ug to the testimony, and in unseating nieni-
>crs holding their places by fraud and in
jiving their places to the members chosen bv
he people."

This resolution was received in the conven-
ion with special demonstrations of ap-
jlatise, in which such recognized Dum-
icratic leaders as Don M. Dickinson, Isaac
.1. Westou and Edwin F. (J|,l heartily
olned. The convention had already ac
•epted, with applause, Lieut.-Gov. Strontr us
ts temporary chairman, aud now its 770

members vied with each other in applauding
his resolution, which was adopted without a

dissenting voice.
The resolution sounds very fair aud plausi-

ble, but in view of the eireuts recorded

above what does it really mean? It mean
simply this, that tbe Democratic party
Michitan in convention assembled was read
to approve any means, however unscrupulou
or iniquitous, which would increase its vo
ing force in the senate.

The applause which echoed from the cei
inir of Buck's opera house was applause t
Senators Park and Crocker for outraging th
rights of other members of the committee
and for fringing iu, under tho guise of re
ports, lying documents which were neve
seen nor authorized by the committees.

The convention applauded the act of tb
Democratic majoiity in the senate in accept
ingf and acting upon these lying report
thoucrh knowing them to be uuauthorize
arid false.

They applauded the same majority fo
breaking the pledges which at their own sug
gestion were made in open senate.

They applauded the licutenaut-governor
who was a party to those pledges, for aiding
and abetting their violation.

They applauded the same officer for vio
lating every rule of parliamentary practice
and for trampling upon the rlguts of th
minority.

They applauded the 6ame officer for mak
ing his iniquitous rulings at tbe dictation o
a party boss, who, though not a member o
the senate stood at his elbow and cracked th
party whip r>ver his unresisting head.

The applauded the same officer and th
whole Democratic membership of the senate
for their attempt, fortunately unsuccessful
to deprive senators of tho right of protest.

They applauded the same officer and th
secretary of the seuate for muti
lating aud falsifying the records
so that the Legislative Journa
for three days was a collectiou of offieia
lies instead of a statement of facts.

They applauded tbe two unlawfully seatee
members for sneaking ioto the senate by the
back door of a surreptitious oath, instead o
standing up like men and taking the solemn
oath of ollice iu tho presence of their fellow
members.

Upon this record the Democracy of Michl
atan appeals for the suffrages of the people in
tho present campaiirn.

A DISASTROUS CHANGE.

Referring to the bill of Representa-
tlve Dorumus, aimed a t the Houghton
mining school, and that of Senator
Doran, to lay a tax of twenty cents a
ton upon the output of the upper pen-
insula iron mines, the Marquette. Min-
im; Journal punctures the assumptions
set up by the authors of those jnieas-
ures in a manner so entertaining and
convincing that they need only to be
fairly read to satisfy any intelligent
person of the soundness of its facts and
conclusions.

Oi the proposition to tax the mines
the Mining Journal says:

"Of all the iron mines wrought last
season in the Lake Superior region, not.
over one-iourth realized any profit
whatever fop their owners. Several
were run a t a loss. A few made
money, but none could show such a
margin of profit on the year's work
as all are credited with by the lower
H*ninsula papers and legislators which
nlvocate the imposition of ruinous
tax upon them contemplated by Sen-
ator Doran's bill."

There is no qti-stion of the truth of
:he foregoing statement. If there is
my defect it lies in the fact that the
Mining Journal has understated the
condition. Less than two weeks ago,
while discussing Senator Doran's bill
with a very reputable citizen of the11>1H# peninsula who is a practical
ron miner and has been in the business
rom early youth, he said: "Let them
last* that bill and it will close every
rased mine in the upper peninsula,
-ii less than six months there will be
10,000 miners out of work. It will
check all further development of min-
ng interests in tha t region until we

can put matters iu traui tor a sep-
irate state existence, which we would
>e obliged to seek for self-preserva-
tion."

The Marquette Mining Journal inti-
mates, also, tha t the peninsulas can
<e held together on the basis of fair

uient only and says, "We had
ery little cause for complaint in this

•espect while the Republican party
leld the reins of power in Michigan,
f the party now in the ascendancy
i hostile policy toward.us , it will
hereby prove itself unfit to atlniin-
ster the affairs of a great state,
ind time will soon give the voters of
he upper peninsula a chance to get

even with it."
By the measures of Messrs. Doran

ii«t Doremus, the Democratic party
las already destroyed all confidence
hat might have been reposed in its
n-ofessious previous to the fall elec-
ion by the upper peninsula. The suc-
ess of that party has already proved
i serious blow to the upper section of
he state, and may yet prove disas-
rous. But her citizens are alive to
he danger. The deeply regret the
auses which placed the Democrats
n power, and will retrieve tho state
t the earliest practicable moment,

ilacing it again in the hands of the
larty under whose wise and fostering
land for 86 years Lake Superior was
.evelDped from a wilderness to the
}roud and prosperous condition which
he now holds—almost an empire with-
u herself.

The attitude of the Democracy, if
>ersisted in, will be even more far-
t-aching than we have indicated. With
n the past two or three years there
as grown up in some of the Southern
tates an iron industry which is fierce-

y antagonistic to the upper peninsula
t Michigan, and will require tlie most
trenuous efforts to successfully com-
cte with it. Senator Doran's bill
lays directly into the hands of the

?outh by striking a crippling blow
t our home interests. This idea of
elping everything but home interests

s good Democratic doctrine, and the
enator is therefore consistent; but
t won't strike the upper peninsula
iTorably, and they will fall into an
gly way of comparing the fair and
osterlng policy of the Republican par-
s' with the present destructive acts
E the Democracy, which will shut
hat party out of Michigan for the
ex l 50 years in spite of any gerry-
lander that can be made. Indeed, it

s believed by many that it has al-
eady done so. Democracy in Lake
uperior is dead. Doran and Dore-

mus murdered It.—State Republican

THK CONNECTICUT MCBDLE,

Bill Introduced to Have tho Matter Set-
tled by the Courts.

IIARTFOKU Coun., March 11.—The Re-
ubllcaus at their caucus this noon
uallv agreed unanimously on an amended
orm of what hae been popularly known as
he ''Judson proposition" as a possible way
utof tho present gubernatorial contest.
The bill presented by tbe judiciary com-

littee, which is the amended proposition,
inking its terms applicable to the present
asc, provides that any person who voted for
overnor, lieutenant governor, etc., may bring
is petition to any judge of the superior
ourt. It the judge tinds that no person re-
eived a majority and that the petitioner is
ne of the two who received the highesr nuui-
ers of votes so cast, aud if he sh;ill find that
:iv ballots were illegally cast or rejected, he
Kill render judgment in accordance there-
ith and shail return said judgment to the

ecretary of state within three days if no ap-
eul is taken.

In case appeal is taken to the supreme
ourt the chief justice shall at" once call a
oecial term. Their judgment shall be filed

the offlco of the secretary of state imme-
iately and the secretary shall cause it to be
iul before the general assembly. If the gen-

al assembly is not in session tue person »d-
inistoriug the office of governor shall forth-
ith convene il. It shall be the duty of the

general assembly to correct the re'turns of
the presiding ollicers in accordance with the
final judgment and finding of 6Uch judge of
the superior court.

The bill was rend twice and made the
special order for tomorrow. The bouse then
took a recess until tomorrow at. II A. H.

KEPCBLICAN TICKET.

For Justice of the Supreme Court,
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY, Grand Rapid*.

For Regents of the University,

HENRY HOWARD, Fort Huron.
PETER N. COOK, Corunna,

PLATFORM:

The Republicans of Michigan, in conven-
tion assembled in the city of Jackson, whert
36 years ago, under the oaks, the great party
of human liberty and equal rights was born
looking backward over a period of un«
paralleled National prosperity, as the result
of the supremacy of Republican principles,
do hereby adopt the following platform:

1. Resolved, that we believe iu maintaining
the integrity of the currency, and that uilvei
and gold should be used as a money basis by
the Tjnited States; and to accomplish this end
all the American silver product should be re-
ceived at its market value by the govern-
ment, and legal tender silver certificates or
silver coin should be issued therefor.
„ 2. We believe In the purity of the ballot-
Box, and that any abridgement of the right
of suffrage is perilous to the safety of the
Nation, and we demand the enactment, of
such National laws aa 6hall protect every
American citizen in the exercise of this most
sacred right.

3. The Republicans of Michigan, be-
lieving in tbe rule of the majority, demand
that the United States senate shall adopt
such rules as shall enable that body to reach
a vote on any question after reasonable de-
bate.

4. We hereby indorse the late revision of
our National tariff laws, protecting pro-
ducers, laborers and farmers against the
ruiuous competition of foreign productions
and cheaper labor, anil especially commend
those features of the law which provide orl
the protection of farm products as well aa
manufactured aiticle6; and we cordially ap-
prove of the reciprocity provisions therein,
coutained, under which important treaties,
opening new markets, have already been en-
tered into by the administration, under the
magnificent leadership of James G. Blaine.

5. We indorse and commend the action of
the Republican party in carrying out its
pledges in reeard to the pension legislation.

6. We reaffirm the position of the Repub-
lican party upon the subject of lemper'anee
egislation and taxation as expressed in its
ast state platform, and demand such a state
ax law 86 6hall make taxes upon nou-resident
ands collectable with promptness and cer-

tainty, that there may be no discrimination
against the resident owner.

7. With sincere sorrow the Republican
>arty of Michigan mourns the receut death
)f Gen. William T. Sherman and Admiral

David D. Porter. Our heroes of tbe civil waj
are fast passing away, but their memory will
emain with us as "an inspiration to fidelity
o our common country. Let it be ours to
land down to posterity a free and ur.tar-.
lished Republic which theirpatriotism helped
o establish aud maintain.

WILCOX IS EMPHATIC.

enator Wilcox Squarely Denounces th«
Democratic Senatorial Grab.

Dttroit Tribune, March 9.
"What is your candid opinion of the ro

ent action of the Democrats in unseatinsj
he two Republican seats in the senate?"

was asked yesterday of Senator Marcus Wil
cox, the Democratic P. of I. who was s<
unmercifully snubbed by the Democrats ot
he day the feat was accomplished.
Senator Wilcox was evidently far enougl

away from his Democratic surroundings al
>ansing to speak his mind freely, and, aftei
carcely a moment of hesitation, he pro-
eeded to do 60.
"I think the action most d«npicabie, eon-

emptible, and,. furthermore, foolish," was
is emphatic reply. "It will lo-e more votes
or the Democratic party than can ever be re-
ained, no matter how well they may con-
iuct business in the future, and it will even
)e felt in the spring elections. It is con-
emned by all honorable men, irrespectiTj
f party or sentiment. No man, whethei
{epublican or Democrat, who has any priu-
iple or conscience, would uphold such—
ueh—well, I can't find a fit expression foi
y feelings.
'•In regard to myself, I don't understand
. I was nominated af Democrat, but put in
y the combined voce of tbe Democrats and
s of I. I entered the field under protest,

ot desiring the place because
ny health would not Dermit anj
ctive campaigning. I eveu resigned after
y nomination. But the cry was: 'TaJte

he place, if you do not do anything but go
0 Lansing to hold the seat from the Rupub-
cans, as we want an administration of re-

renchtoent and reform, and must haije it.'
ow, look how much retrenchment and re-

orm we have had. In the first place, there
ro more useless employes and clerks aboat
le Capitol than ever before, drawing salaries

anging from S3 per day to $1,500 a year—
ud still they call it a reform administration.
hen comes the mileage steal and pass sy»-

em. The first was uulooked for by tlie
eople, who thought that the Democrats
vould 6orrowhat change the established pr«-
edent of former legislatures, and not be con
tantly dipping into the treasury and placlwj
he money into their individual pockets. But,

nstead of this, they clung to the old way.
Vho were the loudest advocates of the steall

hy, the Democrats, of course. Then cacit
he

Acceptance of Passes.

The farmers and Democrats had long talked
gainst It and waited for a chance to abolisl
ie custom of accepting free transportation
pon railroads. Most of them agreed not to
ccept any free passes. I was amouc the
umber, and returned my passes as soon af
eceived. Now I find that nearly all of the
embers, principally Democrats, have a

ocket full of passes. Why, I tell you, the
eople of Michigan will not stand 60 muct
henanigan. The Democrats claim that il
as the custom of former legislatures to dc
lis and that, and why not do so now? Ii
le people did not want something different,
ley would have left the Republicans in
ower, as in the last quarter of a century,
ut they wanted a change, supposedly foi

be better.
Now, in regard to the senate's actions

oward me while they were stealiug tha
cats of the two Republican senators," went
n Mr. Wilcox. "I was a member of the
.orton committee, and a few days before the
eport was made 1 asked Senator Park wheu

was to be submitted. He answered thai
11 the evidence was not in and he could noi
ell. The day the report was made, when
le recess was taken to prepare it, 1 had ua

dea what it was takeu for and went over to
house and looked about a little. Wheu ]

bought it time to call to order airain, I went
ack and had just got into my seat when mj
:ime was called to vote upon something—
did not know what. I asked the president
•hat the question before the senate was, bul
e entirely ignored me. Jut>t then the sent*
jr on my right said, 'Vole no.' I did so,
ben he told me what the question was,
ell,

I Was Dumfounded.

Vhy the Democrats should ignore me, ]
ould not understand. I had voted with
hem all alona-, and attended all their cau-
uses, yet when it came to this vote thej
ould cot recognize me, and continually
mbbtid and ignored me that day and tha
sxt. Well, any man of common sense
•uld not help resenting such action as that.
"Still, I think it was a good lesson. I tbinlc
will open the people's eyes and show them
hich party should uot be in power. It will"
ako many Republicans. I know one per-

ou who [meaning himself], if strong enough
uring the next campaign, will take tha
latform decidedly against tha Democrats,

or we have had enough false representation so
ir t» &how a what would be the action of ih«

ii A i legislature should too Democrat!
ive fall swing. The people want something
iflerent, they deruaud a. change, and will
ot stop until" they have a change, imd that
ir the better ami not for the worse, as it \VM
st election. I tell you the mist has begun
1 clear away from the eyes of the people' oj
ichigan, and they wou't be deceived not
od upou any longer."


